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A n invest igat ion o f the impact o f a por t fo l io based cur r i cu lum on chi ldren 's I C T 
independence. 
I a i n A l e x a n d e r K n o x 
Abstract 
Ve ry rarely, i n educat ion, do w e see innovat ion that promises and del ivers educational 
benefi ts w i t hou t negative consequence. I n the early stages o f the in t roduct ion o f I C T 
into education, promises were made o f improved learning, 'state o f the art ' resourcing 
and even a decrease in teacher 'ร work load . However , the real i ty was associated more 
w i t h problems o f integrat ion into the cur r icu lum. That is to say problems associated 
w i t h the assessment o f learning, the lack o f t ime or money and ef fect ive management o f 
the new I C T resources. I t is w i t h i n this I C T context that this research is grounded. The 
purpose o f the research was t o investigate the extent to w h i c h I C T can support the 
development o f ch i ld ren 'ร independence and ind iv idua l responsib i l i ty fo r learning. The 
study used an act ion research approach to t rack the I C T development o f 30 Y 4 chi ldren 
over a per iod o f 15 months. D u r i n g four dist inct act ion research cycles, a var iety o f 
surveys were developed and used to assess the changes i n the ch i ldren 's approached to 
I C T . Changes, that were as a result o f the implementat ion o f a port fo l io-based 
cur r i cu lum, through general ly, a more ch i ld centred approach to I C T . As a result o f the 
implementat ion o f the above approach, it was found that the chi ldren showed an 
increase i n their independence. They became, on the who le , more responsible and 
competent th rough their I C T work . They developed a more posi t ive approach to their 
I C T tasks and showed that they cou ld be more sel f -support ing at home and at school. 
Th is research i l lustrates the effect o f a more focussed I C T cur r icu lum. I t h ighl ights how 
use o f an I C T por t fo l io can develop ch i ldren 'ร I C T th ink ing , I C T ski l ls and I C T 
language. I t i l lustrates the effectiveness o f an integrated approach to I C T and highl ights 
the current curr icular constraints on such I C T development. 
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Introduction 
I n t r o d u c t i o n 一 A p p a r e n t Tens ions 
B y its very nature education creates change. I f w e are to bel ieve that education takes an 
ind iv idua l f o rward in their knowledge and th ink ing , then education i tse l f must take 
i tse l f f o rward to meet the developing needs o f the ind iv idua l . However development 
w i t h i n any sphere can create tension. For w i th in each sphere there is a set o f parameters 
or tolerances, w h i c h define the status quo. Any th i ng that infr inges on o f these tolerances 
and upsets the current balance w i l l create tension. Current ly it could be said that w i th in 
the sphere o f i n f o r m a t i o n and Commun ica t ion Technology in education there are 
specif ic constraints. Name ly ; 
The restr ict ion o f the L i teracy and Numeracy H o u r 
W i t h the implementat ion o f the Nat iona l L i teracy and Numeracy strategies in 1999 into 
the Pr imary Cur r i cu lum the ' f l e x i b i l i t y ' and 'ava i lab i l i t y ' o f the teacher w i t h i n morn ing 
sessions has been severely l im i ted . The strategies are set out as fo l lows ; 
Numeracy 
Oral W o r k and Men ta l Calculat ion ( 5 to 10 minutes ) 
The M a i n teaching act iv i ty ( 30 to 40 minutes ) 
A Plenary ( 10 to 15 minutes ) 
Pg 13， Numeracy Strategy, Department For Educat ion and Emp loyment (1999) 
Literacy 
Shared W o r k ( 15 minutes ) 
Sentence Leve l W o r k ( 10 minutes ) 
W o r d Leve l W o r k ( 20 minutes ) Plenary ( 1 5 minutes ) 
Pg 12 L i teracy Strategy D F E E (1999) 
W i t h i n this, according to the D F E E (1999) , the teacher shal l , 'devote a h igh propor t ion 
o f the lesson t ime to direct teaching o f who le classes and groups. ' Pg 5. 
A l t hough such plans are clear and ef fect ive at s tmctur ing teacher t ime, they b ind the 
teacher to a very r i g id , ordered way o f teaching, leaving l i t t le t ime for other concernร. I f 
the strategy is f o l l owed str ict ly then the computer should on ly be used fo r 20 minutes 
dur ing the ' independent ' section. D u r i n g this t ime, the teacher should, ideal ly, w o r k 
w i t h a part icular focus group and w o u l d therefore have no t ime to assist w i t h I C T 
problems. Further to this, the D F E E (1999) bel ieve that the act iv i ty that is used should 
be 'consistent w i t h the lesson object ives. ' Th is l im i t s the teacher and the ch i ld in their 
choice o f I C T program or task. Therefore what is being suggested is that i f we increase 
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chi ldren 'ร I C T independence they w i l l not need teacher assistance. Th is w i l l free the 
teacher. Equal ly the teacher w i l l be more able to prov ide open ended/integrated tasks 
that w o u l d a l low fo r more flexing o f the lesson object ives. 
' The o f f wh i te heat o f technology. ' 
I n a speech about the Government 'ร commi tment to I C T in schools, Tony B la i r echoed 
Haro ld W i l son sentiments about the 'wh i te heat o f technology, ' ( B B C Onl ine News 
August 17 1998). However the state o f computers in a great many pr imary schools has 
never matched this inspi r ing statement. W i t h the advancement o f computer technologies 
in the past decade, the gap between the prov is ion o f I C T at home and school is ever 
w iden ing . Since the prov is ion o f the first B B C computers in 1972, schools, on the 
whole , have been laggardly in their use o f up t o date computer technologies. Paperi 
1994 ci ted in C rawfo rd (1996) suggests, 
' I n the wake o f the start l ing g row th i n science and technology in our recent 
past, some areas o f human act iv i ty have undergone a mega-change . . . . 
School is a notable example o f an area that has not ' . Pg 2 
A s the price o f Personal Computers decrease, so the computer purchases by households 
increase. Schools however cannot a f fo rd to cont inue to purchase I C T technology to 
match this advancement. Through a 'Survey o f I C T in schools ' by the D F E E in 1998 
the average expenditure for I C T per school was £2649. This inc luded purchases not 
on ly o f hardware but software and consumables also. I t could be suggested that to 
mainta in the standard o f I C T prov is ion in schools and avo id the obsolete technology 
trap this f igure o f expendiณre should be increased to £3000? This, in the case o f some 
schools is more than their educational budget ！ Fur thermore th is w i l l on ly be 
compounded w i t h the implementat ion o f the Nat iona l Gr id fo r learning and its pump 
p r im ing exercise o f spending £700 m i l l i o n to input computer hardware into schools. 
The result w i l l be schools w i t h excel lent I C T faci l i t ies that become qu ick ly outdated 
and that cannot be updated, let alone expanded due to decreasing school budgets and 
increasing I C T costs. Howeve r this does not address the prob lem that i f schools are 
teaching ch i ldren on outdated technology they are not g i v ing them the ski l ls to ut i l ise 
their home computers ef fect ively. Moreover i f schools were to spend such money, then 
the use o f the I C T equipment w o u l d be far more ef fect ive i f the ch i ldren were more I C T 
independent. 
The need for assessment 
W i t h i n the current curr icular framework assessment is obl igatory. As Pr imary teachers 
w e must assess progress. I n b r ie f the риф08е o f assessment is to , 
' - Assess pupi ls w o r k against the key object ives f o r the year. 
- A t the end o f the key stage, assess pupi ls w o r k against national standards. 
- G ive you supplementary in fo rmat ion about ind iv idua l ch i ldren 's attainment 
and progress so that you can report to the parents and the next ch i ld 'ร teacher. 
- He lp the school to set targets , Pg 37 D F E E (1999.) 
Assessment w i t h i n the Numeracy and L i teracy f ramework can be seen in terms o f short 
te rm assessment, assessing on a dai ly basis, med ium te rm assessment wh i ch w i l l 
' rev iew and record progress ch i ldren are mak ing over t i m e / Pg 34 and long term 
assessment w h i c h w i l l 'assess and rev iew pup i l ' s progress. ' Pg 36 D F E E (1999.) 
Ye t , t ime for meaningfu l assessment is l im i ted w i t h i n p r imary education. Th is is even 
more the case for chi ldren assessing and hav ing increased responsibi l i ty for their o w n 
learning. 
Essential ly these tensions were the main th ings that I ident i f ied w i t h i n m y classroom 
and w i t h i n the context o f the school that I wo rked in. The purpose o f my research was 
to resolve and perhaps ease these tensions. Then as a result there wou ld be an 
improvement in the learning envi ronment in m y classroom. T o th is end the f o l l o w i n g 
method o f act ion research was seen as the most appropriate for the classroom context. 
Ac t i on Research. 
A c t i o n research has been w ide l y advocated as the one o f the most ef fect ive approaches 
towards educational research and in part icular research by a pract is ing teacher. Hopk ins 
(1985) , M c N i f f (1988) , Carr and K e m m i ร (1986) . M y research, reported here, f o l l owed 
a model that is based upon H o p k i n s ' (1985) mode l o f act ion research. Н о р ю п ร 
h igh l ights four parts to his cyc l ica l model o f act ion research namely; P lan, Ac t i on , 
Observe and Ref lect . Each part o f the cycle is g iven its o w n heading and as the research 
develops progression is made though the cycle. W i t h i n each section o f the cycle the 
resul t ing w o r k feeds and develops in to the next, bu i l d ing on each development unt i l 
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there is a desirable outcome. W i t h i n this research, I felt that there were four very 
def in i te stages. 
Cycle One - This witnessed the in i t ia l fact gather ing that provided a background to the 
research. I ident i f ied tentat ive research areas that were pertinent to the research group 
by designing and imp lement ing I n School I C T and Out o f School I C T Questionnaires to 
prov ide background in fo rmat ion and a benchmark against wh ich to analyse changes. 
I n School I C T Questionnaire ― Append ix 4 
Out o f School I C T Questionnaire - Append ix 5 
Cycle Two 一 I designed, implemented and assessed a structured I C T Port fo l io . Th is 
prov ided the stmcture designed to raise the ch i ldren 's independence. A t the same t ime I 
began to carry out a f o r m o f evaluat ion each week. Th is ' H o t Penc i l ' analysis was 
designed to give an insight in to the ch i ldren 'ร thoughts over the week and to encourage 
them to analyse thei r progress. 
I C T Por t fo l io - Append ix 7 
H o t Penci l Rev iew ― Append ix 6 
Cycle Three 一 Elements were added to my I C T por t fo l io in the f o r m o f I C T Targets to 
fur ther develop ch i ld ren 'ร independence. Thei r impact on the chi ldren was then assessed 
through an I C T task Questionnaire. I also carr ied out an I C T preferences questionnaire 
to assess the effect o f groupings on ch i ldren 'ร I C T independence. 
I C T Tasks - Append ix 12 
I C T Task Questionnaire ֊ Append ix 13 
I C T Preferences Quest ionnaire - Append ix 14 
Cycle Four ― I d rew all elements o f the research together and analysed them. A lso , to 
prov ide an element o f t r iangulat ion, I developed a Parental survey. Furthermore I re-
implemented ' H o t Penc i l ' analysis to provide more data against w h i c h to assess the 
chi ldren 'ร increased independence. 
H o t Penci l Rev i e พ - Append ix 6 
Parental Quest ionnaire ― Append ix 19 
Each stage was based upon the act ion research cycle and saw elements o f the study 
being developed, implemented and analysed. Each element ref lected approximately a 
six months t ime per iod, w i t h the central t w o occupy ing the academic year 1999-2000. 
Bu t most impor tant ly , i t must be noted that the mu l t iณde o f approaches that were 
implemented were accumulat ive, developed on ly because o f the w o r k that had gone 
before. N o piece o f w o r k was carried out in isolat ion. Each piece bui l t on what had been 
learnt in the previous cycle. W h e n the four elements are col lected together in this 
fashion, they f o r m a s imple act ion research cycle themselves. 
Educat ional Amb i t i ons 
M y main educational ambi t ion was to address or even ease the tensions that were 
ment ioned earlier. T o this end I fe l t that an over riding ambi t ion o f the research was to 
increase the I C T independence o f the chi ldren w i t h i n the classroom. I felt that above 
everyth ing, a more I C T independent, I C T conf ident pupi l w o u l d help to ease the 
tensions. T o achieve th is goal , my research process encouraged me to design and ref ine 
several tools. These be ing; I n School and Out o f School Quest ionnaire, I C T por t fo l io , 
H o t Pencil rev iew sheets, I C T Tasks, I C T Task Questionnaire, I C T Preference 
Questionnaire and Parent Questionnaire. They were designed for the f o l l o w i n g reasons; 
A structured I C T por t fo l io 
To develop self confidence. 
The nature o f teaching and learning has to change as the cur r icu lum and the needs o f the 
ch i ldren change. I f w e do not change education to meet the needs o f the chi ldren then 
education w i l l f i rs t ly bear no relevance for them and secondly it w i l l be un inv i t i ng and 
uninterest ing. Tapscot t 'ร (1998) v is ion o f the new generation is one o f a group o f 
ind iv iduals w h o want to part icipate act ively in everyth ing that they do. F rom their w o r k 
w i t h computers, to their relat ionships, to their educat ion, they want to be active, not just 
' v iewers or l isteners, ' Pg 1， No r th Central Regional Educat ional Laboratory, M a y 1999. 
T o this end the por t fo l io approach to col lect ing and organis ing I C T w o r k should g ive 
the chi ldren an approach to learning that meets their needs. I t should fit more closely 
w i t h the way that they wan t to learn, act ively. A s Wohosky (1997) argues, 'por t fo l ios 
a l low students to mon i to r and assess their progress and help them to set goals for 
themselves as [earners. Students should then begin to take more pride in their w o r k as 
the responsibi l i ty for evaluat ion becomes part ia l ly their responsib i l i ty . ' So by using a 
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more active way o f learning that gives the chi ldren more active part ic ipat ion i t w o u l d be 
hoped that they were more posi t ive towards their learning and their ab i l i ty t o learn. 
To develop ownership of learning. 
Wade and Yarbrough (1996) suggest that it is a general ly accepted not ion that 
por t fo l ios, 'p rov ide opportuni t ies fo r student choice. ' Pg 64. Thei r v i ew indicates that 
by g i v i ng ch i ld ren the oppor tuni ty to carry out and then col late their o w n wo rk , they are 
being a l lowed to act ively seek learning that they are interested in. Fur thermore, w i t h 
guided rev iew and p lanning to engender further wo rk , their sel f organisat ion, therefore 
their independence w i l l increase w h i c h w i l l a l l ow fo r a fijrther increase in the contro l o f 
learning that they have. 
To develop interaction. 
Brandes and Ginn is (1990) comment that, 'a learners af fect ive and cogni t ive g row th are 
enhanced by posi t ive interact ion w i t h other learnerร.' Pg 15. I t has to be acknowledged 
that w i t h i n the pr imary classroom there is the oppor tuni ty fo r chi ldren to learn and 
benefit f r om interact ion w i t h other chi ldren. F rom a pract ical point o f v iew, teachers' 
t ime w i t h each ind iv idua l is very short. B y encouraging chi ldren t o promote their 
expertise they should benefi t f r o m the experience o f support ing, exp la in ing and so lv ing 
problems fo r each other. T o this end, i f the chi ldren do act ively f o l l o w their o w n 
learning path, then the possibi l i t ies for support ing each other w i l l increase. For just as 
one ch i ld completes an act iv i ty , so another may need help to complete it. So there are 
dist inct opportunit ies fo r interact ion and mutual learning. 
H o t Pencil Rev iews 
To develop seif confidence. 
Brandes et al (1990) comment that, 'when we value the learner, w e increase her sel f 
esteem and her openness to learning. ' Pg 13. I f the teacher sets h i m or herself up as 
author i ty in the classroom, w i thou t g i v ing the chi ldren a chance to say what they th ink 
or feel , they cannot be va lu ing the learner. B y asking the chi ldren to put down their 
ideas, ref lect ing on what they have done dur ing the week, the teacher w i l l be able t o see 
what they real ly thought. I f teachers then use this in fo rmat ion to i n fo rm their p lanning, 
then not on ly are they va lu ing the learner, but they are addressing their needs direct ly. 
As a result the chi ldren should feel more accommodated and be more posit ive. 
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To develop ownership of learning. 
The H o t Penci l rev iew guides the chi ldren to rev iew their week and acknowledge; that 
there are l inks from week to week, that some tasks may take more than a week to 
complete, that they have a choice in p lanning what they want to continue to w o r k on, 
that by expressing their grievances about certain lessons, the teacher w i l l endeavour to 
remedy the problem. Indeed as Leadbetter (1999) argues sel f organisat ion is, 'attained 
through ref lect ive p lanning and review. ' Pg 55. So ฟ t ima te l y i f a ch i ld is more 
organised then they should be able to be g iven more contro l o f their learning. 
I C T Targets 
To develop self confidence. 
I n descr ibing the unmot iva ted student Weiner (1980) commented that they w i l l 
general ly d isplay negat iv i ty towards their education. They choose easy tasks, qui t when 
they experience d i f f i cu l t ies and w o r k w i t h l i t t le or no enthusiasm. T o this end F o x 
(1993) points out that goal sett ing, 'an extremely ef fect ive way fo r teachers to increase 
(ch i ldren 'ร) mot iva t ion . ' Pg 121. Therefore by sett ing and evaluat ing realist ic targets 
w i t h the chi ldren it is hoped that they w i l l be more mot ivated. Coupled w i t h the fact that 
the chi ldren are mot ivated through the fact that they are able to choose and guide their 
o w n wo rk , th rough the por t fo l io , it wou ld eventual ly be hoped that they w o u l d see, ' the 
need for excellence fo r its o w n sake.' Cochrane.(2002) 
To develop ownership of learning. 
A s Brandes et ฝ (1990) point out, ' the most ef fect ive learning is ' o w n e d ' by learners 
w h o are consistently regarded as responsible fo r themselves. ' Pg 13. Us ing the I C T 
targets w e are asking ch i ldren to choose the act iv i t ies that they want to do f r o m a 
selection and challenge themselves t o complete those act ivi t ies. I t w o u l d be hoped that 
th rough this approach, the chi ldren w i l l feel that they have a role to play in organis ing 
their learning. 
To develop interaction. 
Bast iani and Wol fenda le (2000) comment that parental cont r ibut ion to education comes 
' f r o m and v ia such major d imensions as; the home cur r i cu lum, parental / fami l ia l 
engagement w i t h school l i fe . . . . and the reciprocal extension o f these into the home. ' 
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B y asking ch i ldren to take their w o r k home and act ively seek support to solve the 
problems that they encounter, w e are drawing on parental help. Pr imar i l y i t is hoped 
that parents w i l l take the t ime to 'engage w i t h school l i fe , ' and help to solve their 
ch i ldren 'ร problems. However it w i l l also be interesting to see how chi ldren and adults 
do approach the problems that they encounter and h o w this process affects them. As 
О'Hagan (1986) in Stacey (1991) comments, 'empowerment in commun i t y education 
( is) ' p rov id ing people w i t h the knowledge and ski l ls w h i c h a l l ow them to struggle for 
and gain power for themselves. ' Pg 32-33. Equal ly it cou ld be said that chi ldren should 
also be g iven the enthusiasm, aswel l as the ski l ls and knowledge, ' to gain power for 
themselves. ' 
Rev iew 
The main tensions that I ident i f ied that sparked o f f the research were; The restr ict ions o f 
the L i teracy and Numeracy Hour , the discrepancy between I C T promises and I C T 
del ivery and the d i f f i cu l t y o f creating opportuni t ies for meaningfu l and benef ic ia l 
assessment fo r both teacher and pupi l . E f fec t ive ly , I thought that to address these 
tensions, I needed to develop a more I C T independent ch i ld . T o address this, this 
research implemented the f o l l o w i n g ; 1. A structured ICT portfolio. Th is way o f teaching 
and learning I C T was designed to give both the teacher and the pup i l the oppor tuni ty to 
develop their subject knowledge and I C T confidence. It was designed as a way o f 
increasing ch i ld ren 'ร independence thus develop ing their ' se l f su f f ic ient ' use o f the 
computer. Moreover it a l lowed the chi ldren the oppor tuni ty to max imise their potential 
use o f the computer w i t h i n thei r I C T sessions. 2. ICT targets. These homework tasks 
prov ided suf f ic ient d i rect ion fo r the pupi ls to see what they could achieve i f they had 
been g iven the basics. They also encouraged them to learn for themselves and find out 
h o w to complete tasks independently. 3. Hot Pencil reviews. These week ly reviews 
encouraged the chi ldren to th ink more careful ly about their w o r k and begin to assess 
themselves, their performance and the tasks that they had been engaged in. 
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Cycle One 
ICT in context 
Cvcie One 
ICT in context 
This chą)ter reflects the first cycle o f th is action research project. The whole research project and 
the consequential wr i t ten work have split natural ly into four cycles. Each cycle creates a picture 
o f the work that was carried out w i th in that cycle. I t i l lustrates the journey that I went through. It 
h ighl ights the reasons for my choices o f methods based on the Literature reviews that in formed 
al l my decisions. I t shows the tools that I developed, used and adapted. I t considers the decisions 
that I made from the mformat ion tìiat my tools gathered. B u t each cycle relies on the last and 
cannot be taken out o f the context that i t was embedded into. T o this end, each c h á t e r or cycle 
introduct ion w i l l consider the context in wh ich the research is set in at that point in t ime. Th is 
w i l l be the 'Where we Խve come from ？ ' section. Then I w i l l rev iew what is to come w i th in that 
cycle, the 'Where are we now ？ 'part. F ina l ly , I w i l l consider ฟ l a t to expect in the foUoAving 
cycle, through lhe 'Where does this take us? 'sect ion. 
Where have we come from? 
Through the Introduction I considered the main reasons that I embarked upon this research and 
ident i f ied the ' tensions' that brought about this I C T research p ro jec t That is to say I established 
that w i th in the context that I was wo rk ing i n , I found that the fo l l ow ing were uppermost in my 
m ind : The restriction o f the Li teracy and Numeracy hour, the ineffect ive use o f I C T in the 
classrooms and the constant need for efFeetive, риф08е іи1 assessment. 
Where are we n o w ？ 
First ly, through the Action Research Literature Review I found out the reasons why this f o rm o f 
research was effect ive for this f o rm o f project and Vilich part icular action research model was to 
be used and why. 
Then, w i thm the ICT in Current Primary Education Literature Review I reviewed the context o f 
I C T w i t hm Primary schools at the t ime o f the study. I also considered the idea o f why I C T is an 
important element o f the Pr imary C u r r i c ฝ น m and therefore ฟ l y i t should be an important 
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element o f this study. Ef fect ive ly in this chapter I set the national р ісШге o f l C T in schools then 
brought the context down to school level w i th the first element o f my own research. 
These elements o f ' m y o w n research' are reflected in Cycle One - ICTin context. First ly, I 
carried out a S W O T analysis to ident i fy what the I C T context was wi th in the school that I was 
work ing in. This prov ided certain tentative foc i wh ich guided the research and provided research 
questions to address. I then used these research questions to develop questionnaires. These 
questionnaires were to be used to find out more informat ion to answer these research questions. 
Then having tested the questionnaires w i th a sample class I had an ini t ia l set o f data w i th which I 
could begin to answer the research questions. 
Where are we going ？ 
W i t h m the next cycle I need to research and establish ฟ l a t method I am go ing to use to br ing 
about this improvement to the use o f ICT. Equal ly hav ing set the context o f I C T at a Nat ional and 
school level, i t w o d d be effect ive to draw on research that is more chi ld based. Furthermore, 
having tested the questionnaires, I should implement them further w i th the chi ldren m the focus 
classes. Then hav ing assessed their responses I COฟ่d anฝyse h o w the sets o f chi ldren compare. 
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Ac t i on Research. 
What do we want to find out and why ？ 
Before embarking on my research project I had make certain fimdamental decisions. 
Perhaps the most import of these was the subject of the research. This has already been 
discussed m the introduction of the thesis. But to recap, I felt that I needed to address: The 
restrictions of the Literacy and Numeracy hours for ICT, the slow development of ICT 
potential within school and the need for effective ICT assessment. Therefore having 
established the 'what' of the research the next consideration should be how the research is 
going to be carried out. Consequently, this first literature review considers exactly this, the 
main how ' of the research. This literature review assesses how action research di ffers 
from traditional research, particularly through the role of the researcher and the social 
element of this type of research. It offers definitions of action research given by the eminent 
action research practitioners and considers how they have developed action research. 
Lastly it relates action research into an educational context. 
H o w does it diflFer f rom ' t rad i t ionฝ research' ？ 
To understand how action research is di f ferent f r om ' t radi t ional research' we must first 
define this term ' t radit ional research.' The most predominant forms o f research w i th in tìใe 
social sciences are the posi t iv ist and іп Їефгейуе forms. The former is characterised by 
Ko łakowsk i in с arr and К е mmi ร' (1986) explanation, 4hat val id knowledge can only be 
established by reference to that which is already manifested in experience' Pg 6 1 . The latter 
is characterised by с arr and Kemmiร (1986) as understandings, 'wh i ch seek to replace the 
scientif ic notions o f explanation, predict ion and control w i th the іп їефгег іуе notions o f 
understanding, meaning and action Pg 83. ' However as a very simple i l lustrat ion between 
action research and what we have said is ' t radit ional research,' M a r x in с arr and Kemmiร 
(1986) said that, 'philosophers have only іпЇЄфгеІе(1 the world in various ways . . . the 
point is to change i t Pg 156. ' Thus the differences can begin to be explored. 
An Integrated approach 
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Wi th in ' t rad i t ional ' research the activit ies o f research and action are separate entities to be 
used in a specific way, w i th in a specif ic order. D i c k 1993 believes action research is an 
amalgamation o f research and act ion, i t is more o f a developing, evo lv ing, hermeneutic tool 
that uses each turn o f the action research spiral to bu i ld up understanding and implement 
change. 
The Role o f the researcher 
As Crawford (1995) points out, 
'Psychology has tradit ional ly had a focus on describing and measuring indiv idual 
characteristics, states and behavior and cognit ive processes from a posi t ion o f 
distanced object iv i ty . ' Pg 240. 
Trad i t ionฝ ly research has been carried out by individuals that were external to the focus o f 
research. Act ion research, however, di f fers f r om this in several ways. First ly , action 
research is undertaken by people that are directly involved witìi the social situation that IS 
to be changed. They are not external researchers but practit ioners w i th in that social 
situation. Secondly, action research can not on ly change the situation in which the research 
is carried out, but the researcher themselves. As Kemmiร and McTaggart (1988) point out, 
'Ac t i on research is research that treats people as autonomous, responsible 
agents who participate act ively in making their o w n histories and condit ions 
o f l i f e . ' P g 2 2 . 
Indeed some have seen the action research spiral as a learning cycle. E.g. K o lb in D i c k 
(1993). Ef fect ive ly by look ing at what they do cr i t ical ly, action research can help 
practit ioners to anฝyse their practice and improve what they do. Last ly action research IS 
not a method o f research which excludes researchers because o f their lack o f speciฝist 
knowledge. As Somekh (1995) conf i rms, 
' I t recognizes the trade o f f between the benefits o f g i v ing practit ioners the 
central role in research and the result ing l imitat ions in terms o f the t ime they 
can devote to research and their lack o f certain kinds o f specialist 
knowledge. ' Pg 341 . 
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The importance of change in a social context 
Unl ike tradit ional researchers, action researchers use their everyday context as a base and 
use the questions that arise f rom that context as a basis for their research. To init iate 
research they have 'a fel t need . . . t o init iate change., E l l io t t (1991) Pg 53. W i t h action 
research change is an integral part o f the research, yet w i th tradit ional models the research 
pr imar i ly monitors and reports. Indeed с arr and Kemmiร (1996) state that three condit ions 
must exist for action research, one o f wh ich refers to the importance o f change in a social 
context. 
' a project takes as its subject matter a social practice, regarding i t as a fo rm 
o f strategic action susceptible o f imp rovemen t ' с arr and Kemmis (1986) 
Pg 165-166. 
Gr i f f i ths and Davies sum up the differences between action research and t rad i t ionฝ 
research quite succinctly. They state. 
T h e model o f research tìiat was used in this project is 'act ion research.' Th is 
method o f research is useful ly dist inguished f rom a range o f other kinds o f social 
science research by its emphasis on ac t ion . It is d i f ferent f rom 'posi t iv is t ' research, 
wh ich uses the phys icฝ sciences as a model . Ac t ion research is not t ry ing to 
ident i fy large scale casual laws. Instead i t focuses on the rigorous examina t i on o f a 
single s i tua t ion , us ing knowledge d r a w n f r o m exper ience and research findings 
to i l luminate i t , in order to improve it. The differences f r om 'posi t iv is t ' models are 
the most obvious, but it is important to note that i t may make use o f the 'qual i tat ive ' 
or 'ethnographic ' research techniques, i t is di f ferent from other qualitat ive or 
ethnographic research in that i t is not seeking to contribute to large scale 
explanations o f events. Nor is i t seeking to discover grounded theory by the 
meticulous analysis o f data. The рифозе is always to i m p r o v e pract ice, ra the r 
than to find t r u t h s , un iversa l o r p a r t i c u l a r / (Gr i f f i ths and Davies 1993 in 
Hi tchcock and Hughes 1995 Pg 27 ֊ 28.) 
T o expand upon dl is: 
^emphasis upon action,， 
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Act ion research by its very nature and indeed name is based upon action. As Somekh 
(1995) states i t , bridges the divide between research and practice., Pg 340. The researcher 
is both researcher and practit ioner, they find out and then щуріу i t . E f fec t ive ly they are 
involved in the act ion, research is no longer a two stage process w i th separate researcher 
and practitioner. Indeed as the Act ion Research Planner (1988) i l lustrates, action research 
can be seen then as a 'systemat icฝly evo lv ing, l i ฟ n g process, changing bot i i the researcher 
and the situations in which he or she acts ' Pg 22. 
V igo rous examina t ion o f a single s i tua t ion , us ing knowledge d r a w n f r o m experience 
and research fíndíngs' 
The nature o f action research is that an i nd i v iduฝ or ind iv idนฟร carry out research w i th in 
the context o f their own sphere. They feel a need to cany out research w i t i l i n their o w n 
communi ty because they have ident i f ied somethmg that they want to improve or change. 
This is unl ike tradit ional research. As Swepson (1995) identi f ies, ' the research communi ty 
identif ies a need which the communi ty is unaware o f Whereas Swepson continues, 
tradit ional research believes, 'we do not have direct access to the reฝ wor ld only our 
perceptions o f i t , we therefore aim to achieve object iv i ty by excluding lhe perceptions o f 
the researcher Pg 2.， Ac t ion research not on ly accepts the perceptions o f the researcher but 
grounds i tsel f in the situation that is researches. It accepts that the situation to be researched 
w i l l have an inherent си ішге and that this w i l l undoubtedly affect the research. Bu t as 
Somekh (1995) points out, w i th action research, no ef for t is made ' to control the research 
context or design an exper iment ' Pg. 340. So unl ike tradit ional research, action research 
does not control but accepts and util ises the differences that each research context brings. 
Final ly whi ls t t rad i t ionฝ research focuses on 'establishing patterns and regulations in data 
and testing theories by means o f fabricat ion procedures/ Pg 22 , essentially action research 
benefits f rom its ut i l isat ion o f not on ly generic, wr i t ten knowledge f rom a theoretical 
perspective but specific knowledge f r om a single research context and the researcher'ร 
perceptions. 
4o i m p r o v e prac t ice , r a t h e r t h a n to find t r u t h s , un iversa l o r p a r t i e ฟ a r ' 
K e m m i ร (1993) believes tìiat action research 'always understands i tse l f as a concrete and 
practical expression o f the aspiration to change the social or educational wor ld for the better 
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Pg з. ՚ As the previous paragraph discusses, the nature o f action research is such that i t 
researches a specific communi ty . Its funct ion is to improve the action w i t h ๒ that specif ic 
community. Un l i ke tradit ional research action research is not pr imar i ly concerned w i th 
creating алсі testing theories to eventually contribute to wr i t ten knowledge. Its ftinction is 
the improvement o f a communi ty through change. However this change does not on ly 
restrict i tsel f to the research situation. In tradit ional research the researcher has to be at an 
objective distance to not a l low his/her perceptions to inf luence the research f indings. 
Whereas wi th action research the researcher is so deeply immersed in the process o f change 
that they can experience an ' improvement in their own practice.' Act ion Research Planner 
Pg. 22. So tìi rough analysis o f their research situation the indiv idual analyses their o w n 
practice and addresses what Somekh (1995) calls 'knot ty ethical questions.' Pg 342. 
herehere 
What IS action research ？ - A set o f def ini t ions. 
Act ion research has a pr imary funct ion o f prov id ing a framework through which change 
can be the result o f research and analysis. Some o f the most widely accepted def ini t ions o f 
action research are sited in Hopkins (1985): 
' (Ac t ion Research) aims to contribute to both the practical concerns o f people in an 
immediate problematic siณation and to the goals o f social science by j o i n t 
col laboration w i th in a mutual ly accepted etìlical framework. ' 
Rapoport in Hopkms (1985) p g 44. 
'Ac t ion Research is a form o f self-ref lective enquiry undertaken by participants in 
social ( inc luding educational) situations in order to improve the rat ional i ty and 
just ice o f (a) their own social or educational practices, (b) their understanding o f 
these practices, and (c) the situations in which the participants are carried o u t ' 
Kemmis in Hopkins (1985) Pg 44. 
(Act ion Research) is the systematic study o f attempts to improve educational 
practice by groups o f participants by means o f their own practical actions and by 
means o f their o w n reflection upon the effects o f those actions. ' Ebbut t in Hopk ins 
(1985) Pg 45. 
Act ion research might be defined by as ' the รณdy o f a social situation w i th a v i e w 
to improv ing the qual i ty o f action w i th in i t ' E l l io t t in Hopkins (1985) Pg 45. 
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Where d id i t originate ？- L e w i n . Stenhouse, Kemmis , and El l io t 
Lewin 
Generally It is accepted that the concept o f action research has its origins in the work o f 
social Psychologist Ku r t L e w i n who applied his model o f research to communi ty 
experiments in 1940ร America. His wo rk developed a cycle o f research that he bel ieved 
could 'move people forward (and) engage them in their own enquiries into their own lives. ' 
M c N i f f (1988 )Pg 22. He encouraged the importance o f group decisions and commitment 
to improvement. Essentially for L e w i n research is a social group act iv i ty, ' i t is no use 
people enquring on their o w n , for they are part o f the l i fe o f other people. ' M c N i f f (1988) 
Pg 22. His model was wide ly used w i th in social and then educat ionฝ settings over a decade 
unt i l its use declined. C a n and Kemmiร (1986) believe that this was due to the increased 
support that academic researchers experienced f rom the technological industries o f 1960'ร 
Amer ica that reinforced the research-development-diffusion ( R D and D ) model o f the 
relationship between research and practice. Pg 166. 
Stenhoī4se 
The active hub o f action research thus moved f r om Amer ica to tìie Uni ted K ingdom 
through the work o f Lawrence Stenhouse. It was his bel ie f that teachers should be 
researchers that saw the surge o f action research in educational settings in the U K . As 
M c N i f f (1988) points out, as director o f the Schools Counci l Humanit ies Curr icu lum 
Project f rom 1967 to 1972 Stenhouse steered a project that emphasised ' the need for 
discussion, for close іпЇефег8опа1 relationships, and for the teacher to act as a neutral 
chairman Pg 25, ' He encouraged the be l ie f that 
' fm i t f u l development in the field o f cur r icu lum and teaching depends on evo lvmg 
styles o f co-operative research by teachers.' 
however his work was in an age when, 
' the assumption was st i l l tìiat the external researcher was the expert; he ul t imately 
wrote the reports. Teachers were there to be researched o n . ' Stenhouse (1975) 
Pg 162. 
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Elliott 
Yet the ո ames o f many o f the researchers that worked w i th Stenhouse also became 
synonymous w i th the development o f Ac t ion research. As Somekh (1995) states, E l l io t t 
l ike Stenhouse, 
'sees curr icu lum not merely as the transmission o f a selection o f values and 
knowledge o f a culture, but as an interactive process whereby รณdents and teachers 
construct values and knowledge through cognit ive engagement w i th materials 
selected by the teacher, mediated by student-teacher and teacher-teacher 
interactions. 'Pg 345. 
However his v i e w o f teacher as researcher differs ๒ that he does not see the 'development 
o f understanding as preceding the introduct ion o f changes, ， whereas E l l io t t sees the 
process as a 'hermeneutic process o f movement back and forth from the particularit ies o f 
practice to theories o f іп Їефге Їа ї іоп. ' Kemmiร in M c N i f f (1988) Pg 26. It was through the 
Ford Teaching Project and by establishing tìie Classroom Act ion Research Network that 
E l l io t t popularised action research w i th teachers as a method o f do ing research in school. 
Kemmไร 
Kemmiร , l ike E l l io t t worked w i t h Stenhouse and encouraged the term 'educational action 
research.' H is ideas stem f rom those o f L e w i n , but show considerable refinement. Through 
such work as the Act ion Research Planner (Kemmiร and McTaggar t (1988) he has 
' formal ised the concept o f action research and how i t applies to education. ' Hopk ins (1985) 
P g 4 8 . 
In no way does this provide an exhaustive l ist o f people who have made contributions to 
the dieory and practice o f action research^ however i t does provide details o f some o f the 
most eminent thinkers in terms o f action research. 
Models o f Research 
Act ion research, based on the or ig inal work o f L e w i n , uses a cyc l ica l , progressive method 
o f research. Lew in saw his model as a 'spiral o f steps/ M c N i f F (1988) Pg 22， wi th four 
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stages ： planning, act ing, observing and ref lect ing which wou ld then move on in a cycl ical 
nature to re-planning, acting, observing and ref lect ing. This model is shown below. 
Lewins Model of Action Research 
K e m m i ร ' used this sel f ref lect ive s p i ฟ as a basis for his action research scheme. H i s 
model , u t i l i z ing the same terms as L e w i n , save replacing replanning w i th revised plan, is 
shown below. 
Reflect 
CYCLE 1 
Observe 
CYCLE 2 ОЪэегте 
Ä C u O D 
Keviæd 
Plas 
Action 
Reflect 
A d i a g r a m ot՝ K e m m i ร 
m o d e l o f ac t ion 
ťesearch .F ľom 
、w^  
I imac /ac t i on rsch .h lm j 
El l io t t in Hopk ins (1985) agreed w i th the cycl ical process o f act ion, ref lect ion wnich was 
suggested by L e w i n and Kemmiร . However E l l io t t pointed out tìiat w i th K e m m i ร ' model . 
' i t can a l low those that use i t to assume that T h e General Idea' can be fixed in 
advance, that 'Reconnaissance' is merely fact finding and that ' Implementat ion ' is a fa i r ly 
straight forward process,' 
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and went on to argue that, 
T h e General idea' should be ฝ ю wed to shi f t . ' 
'Reconnaissance' should involve analysis as we l l as fact finding and should 
constantly recur in the spiral o f activit ies, rather than occur only at the beginning. ' 
' Implementat ion ' o f an action step is not always easy, and one should not proceed 
to eVฝนate the effects o f an action unt i l one has been monitored the extent to which 
it has been implemented. ' E l l io t t in Hop k in ร (1985) Pg 50. 
The model that he proposed was s o m e ฝ l a t more elaborate: 
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Ebbutt c laimed that the spiral was not the most effect ive model for action research. He 
advocated a spiral that had w i thm i t 'possibi l i t ies for the feedback o f in format ion w id im 
and between cycles. ' However he continued to point out, 
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՚ Such a description is not nearly so neat as conceiv ing the process as a spiral, 
neither does it lend i tsel f to diagrammatic representat ion. 'Ebbutt in Hopkins (1985) 
P g 5 1 . 
However Ebbutt d id create the fo l l ow ing diagrammatic representation o f his model ： 
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Educational Ac t ion Research 
Kemmis defines educational action research as ' t ry ing out ideas in practice as a means o f 
increasing knowledge about and/or improv ing curncu lum, teaching and learning. ' I t is 
'concerned w i th everyday practical problems experienced by teachers, rather than 
the 'theoretical problems' defined by pure researchers w i th in a discipl ine o f 
knowledge. ， Kemmis and McTaggar t (1982) Pg 6. 
Many educators are concerned about the discrepancy between the educat ionฝ problems 
that are def ined by researchers and those that are encountered by practit ioners. Ac t ion 
research tries to close this gap by creating a situation in which the practit ioner can define 
and attempt to solve the problems that they encounter. 
Ac t ion Research in education stems f r om the adoption o f Lew in ' ร ideas by educationalists 
and indeed L e w i n ' s work w i th action research programmes w i th teachers. Despite the 
interest o f educationalists in action research its popular i ty decl ined in the 1950'ร and re-
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emerged in the 1970's under the influence o f Stenhouse. Kemmiร attributes this rise in 
popular i ty o f Ac t ion Research to; 
' 1. A strong interest among educational researchers in help ing practitioners deal 
w i th problems o f practice. 
2. A broad methodological interest ๒ іп іефге ї іуе or i l luminat ive methods which 
attempt 
to define the problems o f the field in ways wh ich represent the understanding o f the 
practitioners. 
3. A growth o f col laborat ive cur r icu lum and development and evฝนat ion work . 
4. A n expl ic i t commitment to addressing social and pol i t ica l problems o f education 
through part icipatory research carried out by practit ioners on problems o f 
immediate 
and more generฝ publ ic concern. ' K e m m i ร in Kember (1994). 
Yet in a realistic admission Hopk ins (1985) makes reference to the work load that could 
stop teachers from undertaking research and to this end makes the fo l l ow ing 
recommendations; 
1. Research should not impinge upon the teaching commitment o f the practit ioner. 
2. Data col lect ion should not be too t ime consuming. 
3. The fo rm that the research takes must be suff ic ient ly thorouglใ to a l l ow the teacher 
to develop a confident hypothesis that w i l l i n fo rm their teaching. 
4. The teacher must be commit ted to their area o f research. 
5. Careful attention must be given to the etílics surroundmg the research. 
6. The practit ioner must have goals that are attainable but 'c lassraom exceeding/ Pg 
57-60. 
Ye t as M c N i f f (1988) states the t ime is def ini tely r ight for this type o f teacher led research 
for three reasons. Pg 47-52. The first is pol i t ica l . As Kemmiร and McTagar t (1988) suggest 
'Ac t i on research is a pol i t ica l process because it involves us in making changes that w i l l 
affect others Pg 25. ' M c N i f f (1988) suggests that since Л е 1980'ร such init iat ives as т V E I 
and ftmds injection for in-Service have encouraged schools to partake in research based 
school development and research based in-service. The second is professionฝ. B y way o f 
def in i t ion o f the difference between professional occupations and non professional 
occupations С arr and Kemmiร (1986) suggest tìiree criteria; 
1. That 'the methods and procedures employed by members are based on a body o f 
theoretical knowledge and research.' As we have mentioned, action research 
provides the practit ioner w i th 'methods and procedures' that are pertinent to their 
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research setting, drawn f rom the 'need' that they themselves identi f ied. B u t more 
important ly, that these metììods can be modi f ied and improved wi th reflection and 
discussion. 
2, That Чһе overr id ing commitment o f their member is to the wel l -be ing o f their 
clients. ' b l short, i f a teacher d id not care about the chi ldren in their care, why 
should they research to improve aspects o f their schools l i fe and processes ？ 
3, That they reserve the right to make autonomous j udgments free from external non-
professionฝ controls and constraints.' B y the ve iy nature o f action research teachers 
take on the mantel o f researcher through an action research project and are ready to 
make changes and be autonomous ( both in terms o f the indiv idual and the school.) 
They are n r m in the knowledge that they can use their research, to b r ing about 
effect ive change w i th in the school and for the school, irrespective o f external 
'pressures.' Pg 8. 
T o br ing all o f this together the fo l l ow ing quote from Wo l fe suggests what C O ฝ d be 
attained. Teachers often leave a mark on their students, but they seldom leave their mark 
on their profession. ' Wo l f e (1989) in Johnson (1993) The th i rd and final reason for teacher 
led research is personal. There is a g row ing body o f research that shows posit ive personal 
and professional effects on the researching practit ioners Goswani and St i l lman (1987) ， 
Lieberman (1988) in Johnson (1993) and tìiat practit ioners part ic ipat ing in action research 
become more cr i t ical and reflective about their own practice Oja and Pme (1989)， Street 
(1986) in Johnson (1993). Essentially once the teachers eyes have been opened as to the 
possibi l i ty o f change and their own increased ski l ls; 
'Hav ing made a discovery, I shall never see the wor ld again as before. M y eyes 
have become dif ferent; I have made mysel f into a person seeing and th ink ing 
di f ferent ly. I have crossed a gap, the heuristic gap which lies between problem and 
discovery. ' Polanyi in M c N i f f (1988) Pg 52. 
Hav ing considered h o w action research is an effective research tool in the educational 
context o f this study, some consideration should be given to the I C T tììeme o f the study. 
Therefore l inks between action research and ICT can be see through; 
Current opportunit ies. 
Somekh (1999) points the fact that the ' N a t i o n ฝ Gńd f o r L e a m m g is very ambit ious. ' 
There may not seem to be an obvious l ink from this to action research but this ICT 
development on a National Scale creates the very reason for act ion research. The 
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Government 'ร pledge through 'Connect ing the Learn ing soc ie ty / DFES (1997) was for 
£700 mi l l i on for hardware and software in schools alongside £230 m i l l i on to train teachers 
เท use o f ICT. Such expenditure wou ld be expected to have some impl icat ions for the 
Primary School pedagogy. Therefore the indiv idual teacher has an opportunity to research 
the effectiveness o f the implementat ion o f the Gr id. Th is leads us onto the next po in t that 
l inks ICT and action research through the fact that teachers have to be involved in this 
research in some shape or fo rm, however sl ight or sub l im inฝ that research may be. 
Necessity 
W i t h the implementat ion o f such far reaching I C T changes, each teacher, however 
in formal ly has to carry out some action research to see h o w these changes w i l l affect their 
pedagogy. As Pachler (1999) in M c N i f f (2003) points out, any focused implementat ion o f 
ICT causes changes in pedagogy. T h r o u ^ a simi lar I C T development programme Pachler 
stated that teachers experienced, 
" destabalisation w i th in their t r ied and trusted pedagogies, because 
o f the development o f new insights into the паШге o f teaching and 
leammg through ICT " 
So whatever else the teacher in this siณation does, they must their teaching to 
accommodate tiie changes that I C T has caused. So they wou ld plan h o w to use these new 
I C T changes, act upon the p lan, observe what happens as a result o f the plan and reflect on 
its effect. So however sub l im inฝ ly , the teacher has carried out a cycl ical process,action 
research has been invo lved in the changes. 
B y its very nature 
The action research process is very developmental by its nature. That is to say that i t is 
adapted to the situations in which i t is used. Its changes occur because they improve the 
appl icat ion o f action research in that situation. So because o f this action research is 
sometì i ing that is always changmg. Simi lar comments could be level led against the паШге 
and development o f the effect ive use o f I C T in the classroom. No set I C T format w i l l work 
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completely in a classroom. It needs to be tweaked and improved to make I t fit that 
part icular context. Equal ly , ICT w i thm a classroom has to change to meet the needs o f the 
chi ldren and the new hardware and software that has been developed. So I C T and action 
research share certain commonฝi t ies in their паШге. 
Because it has worked before. 
Research has shown that action research can be used effect ively to engender I C T 
development. The P A L M project, in Somekh and Davies (1991), set out to research the 
role that I C T had in the development o f pup i l autonomy Its results showed broad change in 
the pedagogical practices o f the schools involved. A lso research through the Gr id in 
B i rm ingham, B G F L (2000), has shown that there has been improvement m the areas o f , 
' interactive whiteboards, b i temet usage, software and supportive learning systems.' Bu t 
equally as was mentioned before, teachers, use action research in whatever they do. 
Subl iminal ly , they adapt and mou ld their teaching to іпсофога іе a new idea. Then by 
ref lect ing on h o w we l l their new pedagogy worked, adapt and mould accordingly. 
What does ih і s literature review tell us ？ 
Action research is effective in the context of this research, i.e. understanding and 
improving the chiidrens ， use of ICT in my classrooms and school. This is, as the literature 
review suggested, for the following reasons: 
1. The researcher wants to bring about social cԽnge. -1 identified elements of ICT 
which Ifeh needed to be improved within school and have set about implemeหting 
systems to change and improve ihat sphere of schooi. 
2. The method of research fits the context พ which the research is to be carried out. ― 
By the nature of classroom practice, the research has to be active. It involves me, as 
a researcher, implementing a method to improve ICT within the school and 
observing the effects that it has. Then adapting the approach and acting 
accordingly. 
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3. Following point two this research method then fits into the Kemmiร model of action 
research. For by planning some method of ICT improvement, acting on thai method, 
obser-vrng the effect it has and reflecting on those obsen>ations I will be addressing 
the key elements of Kemmiร ， action research model. 
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Cycle One - І С Т ๒ context 
Initiating ff^ Й 육 
SWOT Analysis of ІСТ in school. ^ r - ^ - w « , ร - ๘ ө - ֊ ~ . " 
Z>q/՝/5«rvé5. ヨ ^ 2 ^ , お- £ 7 - - - -
Pilot study of surveys ะ;ะ-"'^' ^ ՚ " ՝ s ^ ' " ^ ^ -
(Joserve amparada of b Sdiod đjฟ ou <^sàoüí e w i u o ^ A v W 
一 toitu» • SWOT analyst of surveys ^с^с/иа ftฟ /#AJtar iW9 
Evaluate รพот and redraft surveys. 
The introduction to üie research outlined the tensions tìiat were apparent in üie sphere o f 
the Primary Classroom. It highlighted the tension between the Literacy and Numeracy hour 
and the use o f ICT, the reality o f the use o f l C T in education and the need, but lack o f time 
for meaningfìil assessment. This provides the nationฝ рісШге o f the tensions that were 
affecting this context. So with the national picture in mind, the first action research cycle 
sets out to assess the current state o f ICT within lhe target school. Elliot (1991) identifies 
the first stage of action research as Mdentifying and clarifying the general idea.' Pg 72. 
Whilst Cohen and Manion (1994) state tiiat, 
' The first stage wi l l involve the identification, evฝนation and formulation o f 
the problem perceived as critical in an everyday teaching situation.' Pg 198. 
Essentially as they both affirm action research needs a firm base of fact to be effective. To 
move forward we first need to assess ฟlere we are, ฝ l a t the problem is and vaiere we want 
to go. Direction is vital i f we are to meet the eventual target and solve the problem. We had 
assessed tfie national picture and now focus on the target school. Therefore, the following 
tool brouwt about the identification o f the problem: 
SWOT Analysis 
SWOT analysis is an, 
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'effective method of identifying strengths and weaknesses and to examme lhe opportunities 
and threats that you face.' Swot Analysis (1998) 
It is a written framework or tool through which analysis o f an issue can be performed. By 
identifying the strengüis, weaknesses, opportunities and threats within an issue, analysis 
Aen improvement can be OTgendered. 
As a precursor to Ais research 10 children were selected from 4 classes ranging from Year 
2 ( 7 year olds ) to Year 5 ( 1 0 year olds ) to complete an evaluation o f school and home 
ICT provision. Each o f the children was selected for their reading and comprehension 
ability. This evaluation essentially generated written perceptions of ICT in school and at 
home, drawing out pertinent elements o f ICT provision or its shortfall. Thus the anฝysis 
provided a picture o f ICT from a child's point o f view, at the key locations o f school and 
home. In each ๒ stance the layout o f the analysis was explained to Ше children. Each 
element was expanded upon, explaining what stTOTgÜis, weaknesses, opportunities and 
tìireats meant. An explanation was also given as to how each element could be related to 
ICT in school and at home. The children were then encouraged to write at length, detailing 
as many points for each element as they could. The collected analysis sheets were Шеп 
analysed. By reading Arough each sheet, it was noted that the children had had similar 
experiences with ICT. They had Iherefore written down similar comments within the 
SWOT analysis. When reading the sheets the similar words and phrases that üie children 
used were noted. These key words were then highlighted on each sheet and like elements 
were collated for each element of the SWOT analysis. Since the SWOT analysis had been 
carried out and the results collated Ae following directions for research questions were 
ชุ)parent through analysis o f the results. ( See Appendix One to reference ful l results.) 
The children made reference to the fact that the main strength ofboüi home and school was 
tìie software that they used. 14 children referred to software in school and 16 at home. 
Within tìiese references to software, the children also specifically mentioned games as 
being a strength ( 4 in school and 7 at home.) AlAough this use o f software is a strength, it 
also has to be noted that mamtenance o f current software provision is an opportunity for 
development. 
Tentative Focus 一 Building on areas o f confidence to increase independence. 
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Weaknesses 
The children made references to their negative feelings towards computers. References 
made towards their embarrassment or difficulties when using ICT were quite indicative. 
Few threats were collated from the sheet, but o f tilose that were, (14 and 12 respectively for 
school and home) referred to computer problems. It was quite alarming tìiat such a hi하 
proportion o f children felt threatened by such elements as . . printing, pressmg the wrong 
button, breaking something and not knowing what to do. 
Tentative Focus - Increasing children's ICT confidence. 
Opportunities 
Through analysis o f the home and school elements, software was highlighted as tìie main 
opportunity. Խ terms ofhome it could be imagined that children would wish for the latest 
software. However within school it was more apparent from the results that the software 
that we had was not being used to its full potential. Essentially we had the software but 
there needed to be easier access to it Arouゆ a more user friendly, child and teacher 
orientated approach to the curricฝนm. 
Tentative Focus ― A more child centred фргоасһ to the curricฟ่นฑ1 where children have 
more responsibility for their learning. 
Threats 
The main reference to threats, were the problems that the children encountered when US๒g 
the computers at home and school. O f the 14 mentions at school and 12 mentions at home, 
the children pin-pointed a variety o f problems. These included problems with printing, 
crashing, pressing the wrong thing, breaking somethmg, not knowing what to do, loosing 
work and shutting down. To this end, i t was felt that an increase in childrrø'ร ICT 
confidence would be beneficial. 
Tentative Focus 一 Increasing children's ICT confidence, 
Canvmg out reconnaissance 
Hopkins (1995) cites Ebbutt and Elliott's (1984) methods o f action research, identifying the 
second stage in the process as reconnáissance. This is seen as a stage when 'an 
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understanding o f the problem is developed/ Vil ich 'involves some degree o f analysis.' Pg 
45 Having identified fte in i t iฝ foci, each area was analysed to generate further research 
questions. That it to say questions that when applied wi l l return pertinent information, with 
relevance to the research. Dick (1993) calls these initia! research questions 'fuzzy 
questions,' Pg 9 which are refined through metílodology. This idea o f a fuzzy question 
reflects tìie action research spiral very well. As it is only through tìie œntinumg spiral that 
еуепШаІ direction and clarity is achieved. 
Initial Research Questions. 
7. Increasing children ՝ร ICT confidence. / Children increasing their ICT independence. 
• How often do children use ICT in school and at home ？ 
• Who motivates the children to use ICT at home and school ？ 
• Who helps the children solve problems at home and school ？ 
• Which ICT tasks do children enjoy I dislike ？ 
• What would motivate children to use ICT in and out o f school ？ 
2. Children assessing and having more responsibility for their learning. 
• How can children monitor and have more choice within their own learning ？ 
• Wi l l giving children more responsibility increase Aeir ICT independence ？ 
• What eôect wi l l developing evaluative skills have ？ 
3. Developing home / school/ICT links. 
• What ICT work do children do at home and at school ？ 
• What would encourage children to complete ICT tasks at home as homework ？ 
• What are the children's perceptions o f Aei r families and their own ICT use at home ？ 
• What are the parents' perceptions o f their children's ICT use ？ 
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With these wider research questions in mind an initial mettiod o f research was needed to 
generate information about üie foci o f the research. 
Cohen and Manion (1994) state that questionnaires, 
' gatfier data at a particular pomt in time with the intention o f describing the 
nature o f existing conditions, or identifying standards against which existing 
conditions can be compared.' Pg 83. 
As Cohen and Manion suggest the questioimaires could then provide a baseline by which 
subsequent changes in the children could be seen, assessed and quantified. These 
questionnaires could be re-answered at set times during the research period to provide an 
insight into tìie children's development over time. 
Rega๗๒g the development o f a questionnaire Cohen and Manion (1994) cite Hon ville and 
Jo well 's (1978) stages o f questionnaire development. First 'a specific central a im/ Pg 85 
needs to be identified. In the case o f this study the questionnaire was needed to generate 
data on the children's ICT percutions about School and Home. The second stage, 
'involves tìie identification and optimiãng o f subsidiary topics that relate to its central 
purpose.' Pg 85. To this end tìie ' in i t iฝ research questions' provided an idea o f ฝ l a t the 
focus o f the questionnaires would take. 
'The tíiird stage follows tìie identification and itemization o f subsidiaiy topics and 
involves formulating specific information requirements relating to each o f these 
issues.' Pg 85. 
What also must be bome in mind is that tìie children, who are co-researchers witìl in this տ 
school research, must understand the questionnaires. Not only do they need to be able to 
read the questions, but tìiey need to be able to understand vs^at it means and уЛізЛ it is 
asking. To this end questions need to be phrased carefully and all misconceptions ül at could 
be caused, need to be considered. 
Therefore having taken all that into consideration, the questionnaires were drafted on the 
following topics. 
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In School Focus ( See Appendix Two for In School ICT questionnaire.) 
• Computer use I lengA o f use I with ฝ l o m . 
• ICT programmes used, tasks completed, preferences o f these tasks and what has been 
learnt from them. 
• Feelings towards the computer. 
• Who and what encourages the children. 
• What problems they have encountered. 
• Who helps with ICT problems. 
Out Of School Focus Լ See Appendix Three for Out o f School ICT questionnaire.) 
• Number ฝ l o have a computer with CDROM, internet access, games console. 
• How often the computer is used for a particular task by a particular family member, 
• How long the computer is used at weekends, weekdays. 
• Which ICT programmes are used and Vil ich are favourite. 
• Who helps with ICT problems and what they help with. 
• Where they use computers the most. 
The initial drafts o f the questionnaires were evaluated and redrafted through discussions 
with a critical friend. Throu ゆ analysis o f the background research, each question was 
assessed on its merits to answer the research questions. Essentially, i f it was perceived that 
tìie question woฟd not provide enouゆ data tiien i t was discarded. The questionnaires were 
entitled In and Out o f School depending upon tìieir focus. The redrafted questionnaire was 
then tried with 30 Y5 children. When analysing the results the b i School questionnaire was 
ผแated on a large sheet, noting responses from ail o f A e 30 children. The open naณre of 
the majority o f questions meant that responses would be wide and varied. This method o f 
collating data enabled a more qualitative and quantitative response, giving Ae opportunity 
to note commonality o f ideas and opmions. The Out o f School questionnaire was analysed 
using a р re-made sheet. This questionnaire had fewer open questions and o f those open 
questions Ле responses were grouped under set headings. This gave a more quantitative set 
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of responses. Once the results were collated a second SWOT analysis was carried out with 
6 o f the Year Five children to analyse the questionnaires from their point o f view. 
Initial findings 
In School Questionnaire ( See Appendix Four to reference full results) 
From the initial In School Questionnaire, the following results were obtained from a survey 
o f 30 children. In the analysis that follows, the results have been compared with results 
from other research. 
The major i ty of children use PC computers (21) w i th a partner (25) once a week for 
50 minutes or less (22). 
" The NAEP Reading Assessment Electronic Data Almanac Student Questionnaire of 
1994 showed that the following percentage frequency o f Grade 8 children use 
computers: 10% Daily, 16% Once / Twice a week, 23% Once / Twice Month, 5 1 % 
Never. The increase in use over 5 years could easily be due to the saturation o f 
computers in school. Indeed lhe UK number o f computers per pupil has dropped from 
20.3 in 1995 to 14.5 in 1999. PEN (2000). 
They use a wide variety of software which is mainly CD based and is used for wr i t ing 
and f inding o u t 
- This concurs with Glennan and Melmed (1996) ฟ10 showed through their research that 
12.5% o f children's computer time in school is spent on word processing whilst 16.6% 
is used for English and 15% for keyboarding. This makes a combmed percentage that 
outweighs the other different subjects. No mention is made o f research activities or 
finding things out. However a report by the u s Department o f Educational Technology 
into Teachers use o f Computers showed A at, ' word processing or creating spreadsheets 
( were used ) most frequently ( 6 1 % ) followed by internet research ( 51 % ) P g i . ' 
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Whilst Campbell (1996) in Coley (1997) showed that o f a sample o f children 82% used 
the computer to write stories and 76% used it to learn thmgs. 
They have problems wi th saving and pr int ing. 22 of the 37 responses show that 
children have a positive feeling when using computers. But interestingly three 
children commented that they felt negatíve about using computers In School because 
diey were missing work. 
- Barba and Mason (1994) showed that 'a stereotypical image o f tìie teenage nerd 
emerged in the drawings o f secondary students but not in elementary children's 
drawings. Pg 382' Thus a positive image towards computers is more likely in primary 
not secondary education. Whilst Christensen (1998) cites Shades (1994) view that 
'Many researchers reported Ihat children like computers and are positively motivated to 
use them.' Pg3 
27 of children believe that they are pr imar i ly encouraged to use I C T by the teacher. 
Whi lst 17 cite their partner and fínally 17 themselves. However, 28 gain help wi th 
problems f rom the teacher then make similar amounts o f references to, the teachers 
instructions (15), their partner (13) and tiien other pupils (12). 
- The power o f the teacher to make or break a subject cannot be underestimated. Lawton, 
and Gershner (1982) cite Simmons belief that, ' teachers are the key to any effective 
implementation o f technologicฝ media.' Pg 52. A belief that is supported by Knezek 
cited in Christensen (1996) who states that, 'when you train teachers to start using 
computers in the classroom Aeir anxiety is reduced quite quickly and the enjoyment 
level o f the รณdents also goes up very quickly. ' Pg. 2. So it is not տ ս փ հ տ տ § that the 
teacher is identified as the ma๒ encourager and supporter o f ICT tasks. 
23 of the chi ldren feel encouraged to use I C T because they fînd i t to be neater and 18 
because they enjoy it more. 
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- Lawton (1982) showed Ihat children were encouraged to use ICT because computers 
could enhance tfie spelling o f the children. Pg 51. Whilst Kinnaman (1995) in Wellbum 
(1996) œmments that tìie enjoyment factor o f children's ICT use is due to the 
constmction o f ' new and richer contexts for teaching and learning.' Pg 7. 
Out of School Questionnaire ( See Appendix Five to reference full results.) 
From the mitial Out o f School Questionnaire the following results were obtamed from a 
sample o f 29 children. In the analysis that follows, the results have been conpared with 
results from other research. 
26 of the children have a computer at home and 22 have a CD R O M . I t is, however 
tihe minori ty that have internet connection (9). 10 of children use ttie computer for 30 
or less, whilst 15 use it for more than 40 minutes. They use between 2 and 3 computer 
programmes during this tíme. 
- Lawton et al (1982) shows that there has been an obvious increase in computer use and 
ownership at home since 1987 when 50% of households had a computer, Pgl 89. 
Lawton et al (1982) also comment ш at a ^factor mfluencing attitudes towards 
computers is Ae variety o f computer programmes available.' Pg 32. Essentially the 
length o f use could be due to the пшпЬег o f computer programmes used. This woฟ ่d 
make their computer use less sustained and more fragmented. It also raises the question 
as to ฝ l y the children change their сопфиЇег programmes. Is it due to a short attention 
span, or does the change o f software mask problems that they are experiencing ？ 
Their choice of computer programme is split equally between game based and 
educational software, т ы ร İs due to their enjoyment o r because o f the part icular type 
of game. 
- This is contradicted by Martin (1991), whose research witìi children showed that, 'the 
most popular use o f home computers is playing games followed by using educational 
software.' Pg 189. Campbell (1996) ฝso concurs showing that 86% of children use 
computers to play games at home. Pg 27. Whilst Christensen (1998) cites Shade (1994) 
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who comments that the type of computer application that children use affects their 
attitude towards the computer. In this case the more open ended game type o f 
application gives the children more control. However it could be said that üie more 
rigid structure of writing a story or desk top publishing doesn't make them feel in 
control because they don't have the skills to complete such a task. 
25 of the children are helped by their parents w i th problems such as saving, pr int ing, 
crashing and loading. 
- Barba and Mason (1994) believe that 'children do not see computer technology as a 
product o f science but as tìie use o f technology in everyday l i fe. ' Pg 388. Coฝd Ais 
Aen be the reason that the children have problems with such computer skills ？ To adults 
the need to save work and print it out is essential but '\Հ for children. Ле main focus o f 
ICT work at home is to have fun, would such skills become peripheral ？ Equally as 
Campbell (1996) shows that children's computer use is restricted to games, writing 
stories and learning things, Pg 27, then could these problems not be the most likely to 
occur ？ Tasks that involve more ICT skills พоию obviously create more problems. 
They use I C T mostly at home (23), then school (19) and least at their f r íenďs house 
(18): 
- Greene (Ed) (2000) supports this by showing that 'students were more likely to use 
computers and tíie internet outside the classroom than inside.' Pg і і . Whilst Campbell,! 
(1996) showed a more equal distribution o f computer use witìi 50% using the computer 
at home and 43% at their friends. No mention is made o f school in this instance. 
SWOT Questionnaire analysis 
The SWOT analysis that was carried out showed that the children had favourable opmions 
towards the two questionnaires. This was shown through c o m m i t s such as ' i t was 
interesting,' ' it was straight forward,' i t was f u n / and ' i t was easy/ They highlighted areas 
üiat were well set out, such as the yes no questions and the family ICT use chart in the Out 
o f School Questionnaire. The SWOT anฝysis also showed that there was some room for 
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improvement. The children suggested some layout problems in that some questions needed 
to be spaced out. They highlighted questions 7 and 10 on the In School questionnaire as 
being too difficult to answer. Question 7 was then changed from. What successes or failures 
have you had using the computer linked to a) how you felt ？ b) ฝ l a t you have learnt ？ to 
How have you felt ฟ len us๒g the computer ？ Whilst question 10, What have you releamed 
about computers was omitted altogether. The Out o f School survey remained unchanged as 
no significant problems were identified w iA it. 
Where this takes us ？ 
The in i t iฝ cycle was completed with a clearer, yet still tentative set o f research questions 
and tools tìiat can address some o f the research questions. However as Dick (1993) 
suggests, 
^ใf you address a fuzzy question wiüi a fuzzy methodology, the best you can hope 
for initially is a filzzy answer' Pg 9. 
But with each cycle the question, methodology and answers become less 'fuzzy.' So long 
as the, 
'fuzzy answer allows you to refine both questions and methods, you wi l l eventually 
converge towards precision.' Dick (1993) Pg 9. 
This is illustrated effectively in tiie following diagram. Obviously i t should represent a 
spiral, preferably upward V i l i c h would illustrate development and progression withm Ae 
questioning, methodology and tìierefore the answers more effectively. 
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Less Fuzzy 
Methods 
4 
Less Fuzzy 
Question 
Less Fuzzy 
Answer 
From Dick (1993) 
P g 9 
Therefore by refining the questionnaire we are developing less fuzzy methods o f research. 
This wi l l create a clearer set o f resฟts or less filzzy answers and therefore less fuzzy 
research questions. This wi l l lead to a more accurate problem definition. Furdiermore, with 
regards to the next cycle, by continuing the questionnaire and creating and implementing 
more research metìlods we wi l l continue to 'de-fiizz' the research process and develop a 
clearer picture o f ฟ la t wi l l solve the 'problem' that we identified witìlin tììis section. 
However in no way wi l l the research metììodology be completely refined within one cycle. 
As Dick (1993) suggests, methodology must be developed and its accuracy increased to 
elicit accurate answers to the research questions. Pg 3. Therefore in the next cycle anotìier 
evaluation and redraft o f the questionnaire wi l l also be carried out. 
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Reflect 
Я ш 
Generating 
Ch ildren 'ร ICT 
thinking 
Cycle Two 
Generating Children's ICT Ihmking 
Where have we come from ？ 
L·iitially, I established that the research has to fol low an action research format, Vil ich the write 
up of the thesis reflects. Then I set the context o f ICT within nationฝ schools at the time of the 
research, then set the context within my own school through a SWOT analysis. Also within the 
first cycle, two o f the main tools of the research were developed, tested and trialled Through the 
bi School and Out o f School Questionnaires I aimed to generate data o f children's perceived use 
o f ICT at home and տ school. Then I would be able to use these perceptions to compare their 
changes over the coming months o f the research in relation to the ICT development tìiat I put in 
place. 
Where are we now ？ 
Primarily, witìlin the Children and ICT Literature Review I set Ae context o f the relationship 
between children and ICT witi l in a home and school context. I knew the current ideas behind ICT 
from the National picture through the ICT in Primary Education Literature Review and had 
developed an mderstanding o f how this related to my own school by carrying out a SWOT 
analysis. So through this literature re view I analysed the effect that ICT has had on the current 
generation in comparison to previous generations. Then I also considered what would be a typical 
child's reaction to ICT within the classroom, thus considering ฝ l a t affects children's ICT 
attitudes. 
Then t h r o u ^ the Portfolio Literature Review I wanted to find out whetìier this type of classroom 
tool would be effective to implement as part o f a solution to tìie ^tensions' that I identified in die 
introduction. I looked at ฝ l a t a portfolio is, how it can be used and its benefits for classroom use. 
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Finally within Cycle 2 ― Generating Children 's ICT thinking I implemented fte bl School and 
Out of Schw^ Ques^^ Vil ich I had tnailed in the previous cycle. I ฝso designed a set o f 
Hot Pencil Review sheets ฝ l i c h allowed me to provide lhe children witìì a structure through 
which to analyse their week at school. This, I believed would over time, be anotìier way o f 
analysing the children's thoughts and expectations o f ICT. Within this cycle I implemented the 
ICT portfolio tfiat Ihad designed. I felt that this method o f collating children's work would 
address the tensions that I had identified. Then armed with the results of the In School and Out of 
School Questionnaires, I was able to analyse the differences between the pilot class from cycle 
one and the two target classes from cycle two. This data then ฝlowed me to refine my research 
questions and begm to answer them. 
Where are we going ？ 
Within lhe next cycle I need to research ฟ l y some children are confident with ICT and ฟ l y 
others are not. I shoฝd look at ฟ la t I could do to provide tìie children with more self-confidence 
to become more mdependent ICT users. Equally by implementing an ICT portfolio I felt that I 
was advocating a change in the way that I was approaching ICT teachmg. So to address this I 
shoฟd look at different ICT teaching models. Finally, towards tìie end of this cycle I felt that the 
children had only had teacher led ICT experiences. They therefore needed more independent use 
o f ICT, so I need to address tfiat in cycle three. 
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Portfolio 
What do we want to find out and why ？ 
Within the first paragraph I identified certain tensions which Ifelt were apparent in the 
Primary classroom. They were: The need for meaningful assessment, the need to increase 
the prevalence and effectiveness of ICT and the restriction of the Literacy and Numeracy 
hour on ICT. These ideas were confirmed when I began to carry out research within the 
classroom and performed a รพOTanafysis with the children. Through this research it 
became apparent էԽէ I needed to build on the areas of ICT confidence էԽէ the children 
had to increase their independence. Their negative feelings towards ICT were prevalent 
and were a hindrance. Moreover that this development of independence would be possible 
if I developed a more child centred approach where the children were given more 
responsibility. To this end I wanted to find out whether an ICT based portfolio would 
address these issues. This literature review provides a review of the wide range of 
definitions of a portfolio. It suggests how a portfolio can be organised and presented It 
considers the benefits of the use ofpoหfolios both for teachers and pupils. 
What is a portfolio ？ 
Olson (1991) defines a portfolio through the origin o f tìie word. She states that it is a 
portable case for carrying р apers. Lough ran and Corrigan (1995) cite Bird's (1990) view 
that a portfolio has its origins in the collection o f an artist or architect's work, Vil ich is 
'designed to document ones achievements/ Pg 565. However the latter part of this 
definition takes us closer to its usem an educationฝ setting. Grace (1992) quotes Arter and 
Spande!'s (1991) view that it is, ' a рифозеіиі collection o f student work that exhibits to 
tìie student, or others, her efforts or achievement in one or more areas. ' Indeed most agree 
that a portfolio is a collection o f a child's work within some form o f folder. However some 
would argue that such a definitoli missed the point o f portfolios. Varvus (1990) defines a 
portfolio as, 'a systematic and organized collection o f evidence used by the teacher and 
รณdent to monitor growth o f the students knowledge, skills and attitudes in a specific 
subject area.' Varvus (1997) 
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However as QUEST (2000) and Grosvenor (1993) in N C R E L , points out, the def in i t ion o f 
the por t fo l io is dependent upon the actual type o f por t fo l io that is in use in the classroom. 
They provide three suggestions for dififerent types o f por t fo l io ; 
Documentation or Descriptive Portfolio ― This can be seen as a wo rk i ng por t fo l io , i n wh ich 
a รณdent collects their woric over t ime. I t shows ฝ1 work , inc lud ing good and bad, but 
makes no attempt to evaluate it. 
- Th is , we could surmise reflects the def in i t ion that a por t fo l io is a col lect ion o f chi ldrens 
work. 
Process or Evaluative Portfolio 一 This targets the ac tuฝ leammg process that the s t u d i l i 
fo l l ows , using ref lect ive journals to analyse h o w the student integrates their newly acquired 
knowledge and ski l ls. 
- Wh i l s t this type o f por t fo l io wou ld be def ined more specif ical ly through the process o f the 
c h i l ď s acquisit ion o f ski l ls or knowledge rather than the actual end product. 
Showcase Portfolio - This includes on ly tiie best students work , through discussion 
between the รณdent and teacher. It should ฝso include analysis, Vil ich reflect lhe students 
tìiinking behmd tìie inclusion o f certain pieces o f work. 
- However this format o f por t fo l io appears to combine elements from the two. I t fu l f i l s the 
fu l ler def in i t ion o f a por t fo l io by combin ing the elements o f analysis and col lect ion o f a 
chi ld 's work. 
H o w is a por t fo l io organised ？ 
QUEST (2000) suggests a forniat for developing a por t fo l io , wh ich involves three phases, 
from the p lannmg to evaluation o f chi ldrens work. 
Phase 1 一 Organisation and Planning 
This phase involves both students and teachers. As a col lect ive group they need to decide 
what i t is they are hop ing to achieve, their aims or goals. Then they need to ascertain h o w 
these aims can be translated into real terms through the completed por t fo l io . Essent iฝly as 
QUEST (2000) points out the teachers and children need to еїф іоге üie questions that 
relate to the use o f the por t fo l io . Q U E S T (2000) continues to state tìiat this t w o way 
discussion process w i l l help students to understana 'tfìe purpose o f the por t fo l io and its 
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staณs as a means to moni tor and evaluate their o w n progress.' However , once the 
'pract icฝi t ies ' are decided upon, the actual por t fo l io process needs to be discussed. Indeed 
as Mahood (2000) points out, the process o f the por t fo l io needs to be described to the 
students more than once, using graphic representations Vฟlere possible. B u t i t wou ld be 
foolhardy to expect lhe chi ldren to ' take ' to the por t fo l io process immediately and in 
unison. Such a process has to be developmental. The process needs to be worked at and the 
chi ldren need to be guided. I t is maybe fool ish and det r imentฝ to th ink ot i ierwise. 
Phase 2-The Process 
Dur ing this phase, the chi ldren col lect the evidence and reflect on their educational 
experiences and üie gods that they set. M o s t important ly N C R E L (2000) point out that as, 
' lhe kinds o f material col lected are typ ica l classroom tasks, assessment and 
instruction are jo ined togetìier w i ü i curr icu lum. T i m e spent on this k ind o f 
assessment, then, is not t ime taken away from teaching and learning act iฟties. ' 
(Po lakowsk i 1993, T iemey et al 1991 in N C R E L (2000)) 
So the por t fo l io process should not be seen as somethmg above and beyond normal 
classroom practice, but an integral part o f it. Polakowski (1993) in N C R E L (2000) suggests 
3 management techniques that can aid this integration o f the por t fo l io into the curr icu lum. 
1 - Teacher directed. 2 - C h i l d centred. 3 - Ch i l d selected. 
T o explain these three processes, they should be seen as a developmentฝ structure, ฟ l i c h 
the teacher works through. First ly the teacher could wo rk w i t h the chi ldren, support ing the 
por t fo l io process and gu id ing Iheir experiences. (Teacher directed ) Then once the chi ldren 
are more fami l iar w i t h the por t fo l io process, then they can progress on to work on their 
own , w i th in teacher given activit ies. ( Ch i l d centred ֊2) F ina l ly they could be g iven a 
broader focus wh ich gives the chi ldren more independence to p lan their o w n learning, but 
st i l l w i t f i the element o f teacher input. ( Ch i l d centred - 3 ) 
Phase 3 - Reflection 
Stenhouse (1997) suggests that ihis phase is, ' the heart and soฟ o f the port fo l io . ' I t is the 
process through wh ich tiie chi ldren evaluate ihei r o w n work , based on the cr i ter ia that they 
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set at the beginnmg o f the cycle. Quest (2000) suggests that this evaluation COฬd take the 
fo rm of. 
' learning logs, ref lect ive journals and other forms o f reflections upon iheir 
experiences, the thmk ing processes that üiey have used, and the habits o f m i n d 
that they employed at given points in t ime and across t ime periods. ' 
Bu t as Arter and Spandel (1995) h i ^ l i ^ t . 
' H o w does the student k n o w ฟ le t ì i e r to be satisf ied, ecstatic, or dismayed 
[about fteir w o r k ] . . . T o the extent that tìie cr i ter ia are shared, students are 
made a part o f the evaluation and receive the power that goes w i th Ihat 
specialised knowledge ― power to recognise improv ing performance, 
power to ident i fy problems in weak performance, and power to 
use cr i ter ia to change and improve performance. ' 
Ef fect ive ly the chi ldren need to be invo lved in tìie process o f deciding on the cr i ter ia that 
tfie por t fo l io should meet and then evaluate their woric through tììese criteria. To this end 
Stenhouse (1997) suggests that a teacher should share tfieir o w n evaluation cri teria for 
childrens work frequently. They should make Чеасһег ta lk ' suf f ic ient ly 'cr i ter ia specif ic ' to 
help the chi ldren to realise ฝ l y they have done we l l or not and what tìiey could improve. 
Benefi ts o f Por t fo l io Use. 
L For the child 
Enjoyment 
From a very simpl ist ic po in t o f v i e w Howes (1996) comments that chi ldren l i ke the idea 
that they own the por t fo l io and that i t is a g row ing record o f their achievement. Moreover 
he also states that A e y l i ke being able to work on ind iv idual sheets and not be restricted to 
exercise books. B y using port fo l ios he states that, ' there has been a sense o f enjoyment in 
producmg something wh ich the pupi ls themselves value. ， Pg 144. 
Individualised learning 
Quest (2000) suggests four areas in wh ich port fo l ios encourage a style o f l eammg tiiat 
риф08епі11у; 
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Encourages self directed learning. 
Wade and Yarbrough (1996) cite research which stresses the relationship between 
port fol ios, student choice and ref lect ion ( Pg 65 Bar 1991, t o n ？? 
and Col l ins 1993, B idd le 1992， Bidd le and Lasley 1991, Ford and Olhausen 1991, Olson 
1991, Robins et al 1991, Stahle and M i t che l l 1993, Strobie 1992, Touzel 1993.) As Sewel l , 
Marczak and Horn [On l ine] suggest a por t fo l io can a l low chi ldren to be տ v o l v e d in their 
o w n change and decisions to change. I t can, 
'promote a shi f t in ownership; c o m m m i t i e s and participants can take an active 
role in examinmg where they have been and ฝไere they want to go. ' 
Ef fect ive ly Sewel l , Marczak and Horn [On l ine] are suggesting that through their use o f the 
por t fo l io fte ch i ld should be given die opportuni ty to evaluate tìieir learning and choose 
h o w they th ink d ie i r learning should develop. As Wohosky (1997 pomts out , t h r o u ^ this 
process, 'students should then be able to take responsibi l i ty for the evaluat ion, ' wh ich then, 
'becomes part ial ly their responsib i l i ty / She suggests that in this instance a por t fo l io al lows 
students to moni tor and assess their o w n progress and help them to be able to set goals for 
themselves as learners. 
Enlarging the view of what is learned. 
Mahood [On L ine ] states that port fo l ios ฝ l ows studente to use their f i l l i creative energies 
and potent ids, they provide support for experimentation and risk taking. I f a ch i ld feels Ihat 
they want to develop their l eammg w i th in one area, there are no restrictions because they 
are given the control to f o l l o w their o w n 'path. ' Moreover i t is not essential that a ch i ld 
'gets i t right' first time i f they k n o w that they aren't go ing to commi t i t to an exercise book 
for all to see. W i t ì i a por t fo l io they k n o w that developmentฝ work w i l l not be as good as 
the finished art icle, but tìiat isn ' t important. What is important is A e final article in üie 
port fo l io. 
Fostering learning about learning. 
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Mahood [On L ine ] comments that the use o f por t fo l ios improves childrens cr i t ical t hmk ing 
and evฝนation ski l ls. Bu t as Olson (1991 ) points out i t is not the actual por t fo l io o f work 
that develops the chi ld. Bu t , 
' the process i tse l f forces the compi ler to evaluate ฝ l a t goes into the por t fo l io , 
as a result o f the port fo l ios риф05е.' I t 'mandates ref lect ion, consideration in 
retrospect/Pg74 . 
b ideed Stenhouse (1997) agrees that the real value o f the por t fo l io is tfie process. The final 
product is far less important A a n the change that takes place in h o w the chi ldren th ink 
about their learning. He believes that, ' the strategic impact o f the por t fo l io process is self-
awareness.' Furthermore Wade and Y a A r o u ^ (1996) believe that port fo l ios can be used as 
a means o f developing ref lect ive thmk ing . They cite the f o l l ow ing research in support o f 
A e i r belief. 
- Mi l ls -Cour ts et al 1991 Paulson et ai 1991 Sunstein 1992. - Port fo l ios show evidence 
o f self-ref lect ion. 
- B idd le and Lasley 1991 - 'por t fo l ios served as a mechanism for students to th ink 
t h r o u ^ tìie connectedness o f ideas and to construct meanings based on tiieir o w n 
emerging understanding o f the personal and professional dimensions o f teaching. ' Pg 
65, 
- Ford and Olhausen 1991 ― port fo l ios assisted students i n ' ref lect ive thmk ing , sel f 
discovery, accountabi l i ty and organisat ion. ' Pg 65. 
So by stepping back f r o m die experience o f col lect ing work and evaluat ing what they have 
done, the ch i ld is able to th ink more cr i t ical ly about ฟ l a t they have done and what they 
then want to do. 
Furthermore through evaluation and the development o f cr i t ical assessment o f thei r work , 
chi ldren are not only developing their evaluative รю11ร but they are appreciat ing and 
leammg ฟ l a t a good piece o f w o r k is. B y evaluating work against cr i ter ia chi ldren begin to 
appreciate ฝ l a t is required to achieve. Then as Port fo l io News (1993) points out the 
por t fo l io can then emphasise the students role in constructing understanding. They 
comment that. 
'Port fo l ios can provide structure fo r i nvo l v ing students in developing 
and understanding entena for good efforts, i n coming to see the entena 
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as their o w n and in apply ing the cr i ter ia to Iheir own and other students 
work . ' 
Providing a way for students to value themselves as learners. 
Primar i ly , by evaluat ing their work and matching i t to success criteria, that they may have 
even set, the ch i ld is able to see and celebrate their achievement. They are able to see that 
they have achieved something and also ap rec ia te ฟ l y . I f we take B u m s (1982) Pg 393 -
397 v i ew o f h o w to increase a ch i ld 's sel f concept we can see that such a por t fo l io based 
φ ρ r o a c h could help the learner to value themselves. 
МаЫ pupils feel supported by the teacher 
The ch i ld w i l l pr imar i ly feel supported by the process o f co l la t ing developmental wo rk fo r 
a por t fo l io . They are not restricted to get the work right first time but Vฝนe the process o f 
l eammg and developing their ideas. So by support ing Ihis development the teacher is 
direct ly and indirect ly through the por t fo l io support ing the chi ld. 
МаЫ pupils feel responsible beings. 
W i t h i n the por t fo l io approach chi ldren are encouraged to have the element o f choice. They 
are responsible for their learning and tìie direct ion tìiat i t takes. They are responsible for the 
col lat ion o f wo rk into the por t fo l io and often the criteria through which they select those 
pieces o f work . 
Malœ pupils feel competent. 
B y g iv ing a ch i ld the opportuni ty to guide Iheir learning, луЬіІ8Ї Süll g i v ing them tfie 
necessary support to overcome any d i f f icu l t ies they w i l l soon experience success and feel 
competent and confident. 
Teach pupils to set realistic goals. 
The process o f the por t fo l io encourages the chi ldren to set their o w n goals and level their 
o w n work against their criteria. Depending on Ше level o f independence that they are g iven, 
the chi ldren w i l l leam quick ly h o w easy or d i f f i cu l t i t is to achieve tìieir goal. Natural ly 
they w i l l rethink accordingly next t ime. 
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Help pupils to evaluate themselves rationally. 
B y direct ing the ch i ld w i th their first evaluations the teacher is developmg a process that 
w i l l soon become the property o f the chi ld. As they set increasingly realistic goals the ch i ld 
w i l l find i t easier to evaluate i f they have reached their goal or not. 
Encourage realistic self-praise. 
Simi lar ly as the chi ldren set increasingly realistic goals and evaluate themselves more 
careful ly, so they can praise themselves w i th more convict ion. That is to say the ch i ld w i l l 
then really k n o w whether their praise is deserved because they can evฝนate h o w we l l they 
have met üieir goals. 
2. For the school / teacher. 
Changing Classroom Practice. 
Loughran and Gorr igon (1995) quote Kn igh t (1992) who as a result o f implement ing 
port fo l ios, bel ieved tfiat both the curr icu lm and teaching in her classroom had changed and 
that she understood ฟ l a t and h o w she needed to teach to better help her students to learn. 
P g 5 6 6 . 
Making the teacher more informed 
Quest [On l ine] suggests that the use o f a por t fo l io creates an intersection between 
instruction and assessment. I t a l lows the teacher to be more aware o f what is go ing on in 
the classroom through h o w and ฝ l a t the chi ldren are learning. Ar ter (1995) suggests that 
teachers ฝ 1 0 use the por t fo l io approach get a broader, more in-depth look at what students 
k n o w and can do. 
Assessment. 
Use o f a por t fo l io gives the chi ldren and teacher the chance to discuss ฟ l a t they are go ing 
to do and what the expected outcomes are. Then as Sewel l et al [On l ine] suggests, 
port fo l ios, 'p rov ide a tool that can ensure communicat ion and accountabil i ty to a range o f 
audiences. ' Parents, chi ldren, oüier teachers can see 'a more visual or experiential evidence 
o f success.' Just as a ch i ld can see progress in their work , so their parents w i l l see 
development, especially when i t is given to them in a we l l presented form. A lso to this end 
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tìie por t fo l io w i l l also provide a way o f assessing the more complex aspects o f learning. I t 
can provide evidence o f a ch i ld 's learning process and evidence o f h o w they actually 
learned. Howes (1996) Pg 143. 
What does this literature review tell us ？ 
In relation to this research, it was felt that the implementation of a structured ICT portfolio 
could address the apparent tensions that existed within the sphere oflCTin education, ( 
See Introduction) This section has identified how, 'the need for assessment ， can be satisfied 
for both the teacher and pupil սՍԽ. By creating a structure էԽէ teacher and child can 
follow, opportunities can be createdfor the more effective use of computers. This could 
address the discrepancies էԽէ were identified as the Off white heat of technology. ， To this 
end, a structured ICT portfolio was designed and implemented as a main part of the 
research. 
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C h i l d r e n A t t i t odes t owards І С Г , 
What do we want to find out and why ？ 
Within the Literature Re views so far I have set the context of the National use of ICT and 
the comparative school use of ICT at the time of the study. This has obviously given me a 
picture, indeed an insight into what has been and should be happening nationally. Then 
this can be compared to what is happening within the local context of the school However 
with the SWOT analysis came a lot of data which showed that the children were worried 
with their computer use. Essentially what I now had was the local picture of the 
relationship between children and ICT. Therefore to provide a comparative picture I 
needed to find out what the national context was. This review of literature considers the 
differences between the current and previous generations in relation to ICT. It focuses 
specifically on the current generation by suggesting the broad themes էԽէ epitomize this 
generation and their general attitude towards computers from a positive and negative point 
of view. 
The differences between generations 
Research has shown, that the development o f mass media, through the generations, has had 
an effect on tìie way that each generation regards lhe current media. The generation o f 
the l950ร and 60ร ( the Baby Boomers ) were seen as 'media œnsumers. ' Hare l (1998) 
believes that they were the generation that were introduced to television and could eitìier 
take or leave the l imi ted service that i t provided. Wh i l s t w i t h increased technology, the 
generation o f the 1970's and 80'ร ( Generation X ) became more selective. They were 
'zappmg T V channels and V C R ' ร , p ick ing videos and choosing games fo r their games 
œnsoles.. Harel (1998) However as Hankinson and Marco (1999) bel ieve, this generation 
ฝso bore the brunt o f the negative aspects o f the technological advancement o f the Co ld 
War. They il lustrate this by saying. 
' They were raised on computers out o f control , from H A L to the Department o f 
Defense computer in war games. They fear that computers w i l l some day take over. ， 
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However the current generation are seen by many to be a generation that has embraced the 
technology that surrounds them. As a result o f th is, they are blessed w i th a variety o f 
nicknames; 
• D i g i t ฝ Chi ldren ( Hankinson and Marco 1999) 
• The Cl ickerat i ( Harel 1998) 
• The Net Generation (Tapscot 1998) 
• Screenagers (Harel 1998) 
• The D ig i ta l Citizens (Katz 1996) 
• Generation X (Coupland տ Wh i t e 1997) 
• Generation Y ( Tapscot 1998) 
I t is w i t h m this generation that Katz (1997) believes that, in the U S A he has seen the, ' b i r th 
o f a digi tal Nat ion.* The difference A a t exists, then, between generations in terms o f I C T 
capabilit ies is evident. Such a generation gap is then seen by Tapscott (1998) Pg 48 - 50 
through four themes. 
1 ， 'The older generations are uneasy about the n e w technology Vilich k ids are 
embracing. ' - Th is returns superf icial ly to Hankinson and Marco 's (1999) be l ie f 
that the previous generation g rew up w i th the oppressive v i e w o f computers. B u t 
their concerns are more probably l inked into tile theme that fo l lows. 
2. O l d e r generations tend to be uneasy about new media. ' ― Vil ich are coming into the 
heart o f youth culture, ― The parental concerns that are raised about the Internet in 
part icular are we l l documented. B u t i t is concernร l ike these that unchdlenged have 
clouded their v i e w o f this new media and w i l l be discussed later i n the study. 
3. O l d media is uneasy about new media. ' ― I t is understandable that tiie media from 
the previous generation, that bemg pr in t and broadcast, are concerned by the 
increase in lost v iewers and readers to tìie b i temet . B u t ฟ i e n this concern is 
compounded by the newsworthy concerns o f parents, shown in theme 2， these 
concerns compound themselves. 
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4. 'The digi ta l revolut ion, unl ike previous ones, is not control led by adults.， - So 
whilst the parents and the old media is Є?ФГЄ38ІП£ its concerns, the irony is that 
short o f banning the current generation, they cannot stop their ch i ld 's development. 
So to bridge this generation gap Harel (1988) suggests '6 new rules for understanding, 
communicat ing and connect ing' w i t h the new generation. 
1 ― Parents just can ，t be gatekeepers. 一 B y he lp ing and sharing w i t h a ch i ld 'ร access to 
technology both parties develop. 
2 - The Clickerati do not see 'high tech ， as a category. ֊ Parents see technology in terms o f 
cost and conpl icat ions. The new generation jus t question whetìier the technology w i l l have 
suff ic ient 'use value. ' I t has to b r ing about more possibi l i t ies, more questions or more 
learning opportunit ies. 
3 - New communication technologies require new learning and cognitive sìàlls. - Խ 
addit ion to the three R，s new ski l ls are needed in this age o f hyper l inked m e d i a Every t ime 
the new generation access the mtemet they are exercismg the three X ' ร . That is exploration 
o f the wide variety on the Internet, expression o f themselves and excMnge o f ideas and 
informat ion t h r o u ^ the med ium o f the L·itemet. So tìiis w i l l have an effect on the teaching 
and learning relationship. 
4 ― Learning is cool. 一 B y takmg charge o f their learning chi ldren are empowered to leam. 
They need no incentive to leam because A e y enjoy the b i temet based model that they are 
employing. 
5 ― The best leammg experiences are integrated with nature. ― Learn ing h o p e n s more 
ef fect ively in a culture tfiat promotes and supports leammg. So by encouraging chi ldren to 
thmk tiiat ฯearning is c o o l / the Internet is actually creating a сฟture wh ich promotes 
learning. 
6 一 Mind width is more important than bandwidth. ― Technology can be l im i t i ng but the 
op in ion that we must wa i t unt i l til ese technolog icฝ problems are solved is more l im i t ing . 
Irrespective o f the l imi tat ions chi ldren are using tìie technology to the filli and ůiis should 
be supported. 
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The N e w Generation. 
The ' N G e n ' to use Tapscott 's (1998) term are seen to be unique. They are claimed to be the 
first generation to g row up in dig i ta l suTOundings, the first to g r o w up immersed in 
computers. M a n y parallels have been drawn to il lustrate h o w computers fo rm a central, 
innate part o f the lives o f tìlis new generation, 
• Tapscott (1999) believes that tìiey are ' so batfied in bits that they th ink technology is 
part o f ü ie l a n d s e t e . ' Pg 7. 
• Coco Conn, co-founder o f the c i ty space project believes that technology is such an 
innate part o f their l ives that, Ղէ doesn't exist, i t is l i ke A e air. ' b i Tą>scott (1998) Pg 
39. 
• Harel (1998) also pomts out Ihat technology is *as basic as food or s leep/ i t is ' the fifth 
food group. ' 
To further i l lustrate tìie centrality o f technology to the NGen , a por t rmt o f the ' N G e n ' has 
been drawn by col la t ing relevant claims and research. This portrait suggests the broad 
themes tìiat are said to epitomize A i s generation. 
I want to be me, sometimes ！ 
Harel (1998) believes the NGen are fiercely independent and are 'accustomed to 
contro l l ing their media experienceร,' He believes they access what they want on the 
Internet, chฟlenge ฟ l a t they feel to be incorrect and publ ish their feelings and opinions the 
web. Moreover the b i temet provides the opportuni ty for the NGen to adapt. They are g iven 
the chance to change themselves. They can have a new age, ident i ty and stand up for their 
beliefs when communicat ing over the bi temet. Th is gives t hem the confidence o f being 
'mdercove r ' and the increased self-esteem o f feel ing good about their new selves. I t means 
tfiat they can be taken seriously and their v iews w i l l count. Furthermore ฝ l e n they are not 
on- l ine T^)sco t t (1998) believes this morphing, 'helps them to assert their ( real ) 
personalities ฟ l e n communicatmg տ social settings.' Pg 68. Ef fect ive ly they are said to 
have 'personalit ies for al l seasons' Turk ic տ Taspcott (1998) Pg 97 Vฟhiich not only ฝ l o w 
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the NGen to control l their independence on- l ine but develop their independence in the 'real 
wo r ld . ' 
/ want more and I want it now 
B y independently accessing the b i temet the NGen are shown as be ing constantly i n search 
o f something di f ferent, sometí i ing new. Harel (1998) suggests that they are ฝ ways look m g 
for 'hard f un . ' Once a problem is solved they look for the next. Rheingold m T£U)scott 
(1998) points ou t that ' The on lme wor id is l i ke an empty canvas/ Pg 70. The only 
l imitat ions for the NGen is their o w n ambit ion. Moreover the wo r l d that they do create w i l l 
be seen in 'real time' and not ' t ime delay. ' Tha t is because the NGen want eve iy th ing to 
hช ุ )pen immediately. As Hare l (1998) i l lustrates, t ime is o f the essence and w i th in their 
wo r l d , 
' the radio is o n , they are sur f ing the web, there's a Tamagotchi b y the keyboard. 
I f they have to download s o m e ù m g , that's enough time to play a level on the 
Nintendo. N o t a moment is wasted. ' 
I want to find it for myself 
For the NGen curiosity is portrayed as a common trait and eveîyth ing technical has as a 
potent iฝ challenge. As Taspcott points out , ฯ i l the N G e n сฟture y o u look under the hood ― 
you investigate. ' Pg 72. Ef fec t ive ly they are able to control and adapt what they are do ing 
and find the mdependence tìiat they crave. Furthermore by h a ฟ n g independent access to the 
web they continue to surf to find out ฟ l a t they bel ieve the truth to be. As Tapscott (1998) 
œ n firms, ' because o f the anonymity , accessibil i ty, d iversi ty and ubiqui ty o f the Net , 
chi ldren must cont inual ly authenticate what they see o r hear on the web. ' Pg 75. So by is 
very nature the b i temet is encouraging tiie NGen to find out for themselves, make their own 
decisions and draw their o w n conclusions. 
I want us all to be together 
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F o l l o w m g on from the theme entit led *I want to be me, sometimes ľ the internet is also 
said to encourage the NGen to be more tolerant and accepting o f each other. This is 
pr imar i ly because race, colour, creed or abi l i ty is no t the first t h m g that i t not iced ฝ l e n 
communicat ing v ia the web. Tapscott (1998) cites a cartoon in the New Yorker that states, 
'on lhe internet no-one knows you are a dog. ' Pg 86. So i t is such diversity that the totemet 
obliterates. 
Research into chi ldren's attitudes towards computers 
As a background to the research into chi ldren and computers Ma r t i n , Hel ler and Mahmoud 
(1992) i l lustrate that in the 1970'ร and eariy 80 'ร research looked more at the fears o f adults 
than the attitudes o f chi ldren, (Lee 1970, Zol tan et al 1982, Mor r i s 1988.) Then as 
computers found their way onto college campuses, studies into students attitudes were 
carried out. (Gardner et al 1989， Mor r i son 1983, L o y d and Gressard 1984, Gwynne 1987 
and Koo lang 1989) However , most o f these รณdies focused on the use o f the computer in 
relat ion to the gender o f t h e user ( M c C o r d 1984, Col l is 1985, Lockeed 1985， Clark and 
Chambers 1989.) The findings o f these studies repeatedly reported that computers were a 
male dominated domain. A lso the research showed that there was a posi t ive relationship 
between œmputer use and favorable attitudes tOAva rds computers. However researchers d id 
not r eฝ ly study chi ldrens attitudes towards computers unt i l computers reached elementary 
schools in tfie early 1980'ร. 
b l a 'Rev iew o f t h e literature on attitudes towards computerized ins t ruc t ion / Law ton and 
Gerscher (1982) state that, research showed that chi ldren found computers to ： 
' a) have in f in i te patience, b ) never get t i red c) never get frustrated or angry, d) never forget 
to co rec t or praise and e) to indiv idual ize learning. ' Pg 50. 
B e self paced, not embarrass chi ldren who made mistakes, give immediate feedback, leave 
a general feel ing that they leam better w i th a computer. Pg 5 1 . 
Wh i l s t the researchers c la imed that computers were: b i pa r t i a l to ethnici ty, good 
motivators, good for d r i l l and practice, structured to teach in small chunks and good at 
enhancing spelUng. Pg 5 1 . b ideed as Mar t in et al (1982) po in t out. 
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՚ early studies found ihat negative attitudes and fears about computers were 
exhibi ted most ly by teachers, not chi ldren. ' Pg 157. 
However the most frequent study o f computer attitudes is l inked to gender. Wi lder , Mack ie 
and Cooper (1987) reinforced the v i e w tfiat comput ing was a male domam and wh i ls t gir is 
d id have posit ive attitudes towards œmputers, the boys l iked computers more. E l l i o t (1988) 
in Mar t in et al (1993) showed tìiat * gir is and boys were already seeing the use o f computers 
in society as a male -or ientated act iv i ty. ' Pg 250. Wh i l s t Mar t in (1991) cites the f o l l ow ing 
studies to support h is ฟ e w that 'males tend to be more in favor o f computers than femฝes. ' 
( Col l is and O l l i l i a 1986, Col l is and Wi l l i ams 1987, Drambrot , Watk ins-Malek, S i l l i ng , 
Marshal l and Garver 1985, Harvey and W i l son 1985, Moore 1985, Fife-Schaw, Breakwe l l , 
Lee and Spencer 1986) Pg 188. 
b te res t ing ly Barba and Mason (1994) used A e D r a w A Computer User Test ( D A C U T ) to 
assess the computer art tudes o f Amer ican and Br i t i sh chi ldren. They showed that is was 
d i f f i cu l t to reinforce that computer usage was a male domain as chi ldren frequently draw 
human figures o f their o w n gender in d rawing tests. However whi ls t Ma r t i n et al (1992) 
agree that chi ldren w i l l draw a ch i ld o f their o w n gender in such a test, i t is interesting that 
they recorded 93 .4% o f Amer ican chi ldren drawing a male helper in tìieir picture. Pg 173. 
Wh i l s t Barba and Mason (1994) showed that w i th elementaiy chi ldren female figures were 
more prevalent. Pg 387. Moreover Barba and Mason (1994) d id i l lustrate that fewer young 
chi ldren had a negative image o f computer users or Nerds than older chi ldren. Indeed that -
' the emergence o f the negative stereotypical image o f a computer user, the 
nerd, occurs at a t ime in l i fe when chi ldren are mak ing the transit ion from 
chi ldhood to adolescence * Pg 388. 
F ina l ly , f r om a more negative po in t o f ฟ e w , research has shown that techno phobia is 
another att iณde that chi ldren are displaying towards computers. B rod (1984) calls this 
'technostress,' 'a disease o f adaptation caused by the inabi l i ty to cope w i t h the new 
computer technologies in aheal t ì iy manner.' B r o d (1984) ๒ Figueiredo (1994). I t is 
generally seen as a fear that is generated towards technology and its use. Spresser (1998) 
states that there are two forms o f techno phobia: cogni t ive and anxious. Those who suffer 
from cognit ive techno phobia ' o f ten fioistrate and scare tìiemselves internal ly when they 
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have to use technology or even imagine using i t . ' Spresser (1998) L·ideed research by CHass 
and Kn igh t in Figueiredo (1994) showed that indiv iduals that were prone to this fo rm o f 
techno phobia were people that were h igh ly anxious about computers, exhib i t ing negative 
thoughts about computer use. They had l o w expectations about üieir computer abil i t ies and 
were aware that they got stressed when using a computer. Glass and K n i ^ t in Figueiredo 
(1994). Anx ious techno phobia, however, is said to affect the ind iv idual more physical ly. 
In reฝ terms, statistics show that over ha l f o f all Americans are technophobes (We i l 1998 
in Spresser 1998) vuilst this figure reduces to one quarter o f the Br i t ish popฟat ion. 
(MacLeod 1999) 
I t is however understandable to th ink that o f this proport ion the major i ty is adult. Ye t i t 
does not appear to be accurate that i f ' y o u were b o m on the right side o f 1970, you should 
have no prob lems, ' Spresse г(1998). I t is i l luminat ing that Hankinson and Marco cite one 
chi ld 's response to tiieir feel ings o f computer use as, '1 feel l i ke I 'm b u m ๒ g in H e l l . ' 
Wh i ls t another when asked what makes one computer better than another said, 'No th ing , 
they all deserve to be smashed.' Furthermore research by Brosnan on techno phobia i n 
Japan, H o n g K o n g and Bn ta in has shown that 5 0 % o f the 5 year olds in the study were 
computer anxious and d idn ' t want to use computers at al l . Wh i l s t o f the 18-year-old 
students, the same computer-phobic levels were seen. (MacLeod 1999) 
Such amtudes can be attributed to severฝ factors: 
The influence of the 'introducer. ， Whoever introduces a ch i ld to technology is bound w i t h 
inf luencing their v iews greatly, b ideed Spresser (1998) sees this as the h i i e s t predictor o f 
whether or no t a ch i ld is go ing to be techno phobic. 
Technophobic Teachers. Y e t i t is not surprising ฟ l e n 4 5 % o f al l elementaiy and secondaiy 
schoolteachers are techno phobic themselves that chi ldren are receiv ing negative 
experiences o f technology. Rosen and W e i l 1998 i n Spresser (1998). 
Caring Parents. * Parents buy computers because they are afraid o f depr iv ing their 
chi ldren. B u t the chi ldren get anxious because tìieir parents cant show them h o w to use 
them. Once they get to school, anxiety rises w i th A e compet i t ion and pressure.' MacLeod 
(1999). 
What does this literature review tell us ？ 
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In terms of this research, a contrasting picture has been created of the attitudes of children 
towards ICT. Within a classroom, the teacher could potentially have a mix of children with 
contrasting ICT attitudes. On one side, children who embody the *new computer 
generation ' էԽէ Tapscoít (1998), Harreil (1998), Katz (1996) and Hankinson and Marco 
(1999) portray. One the other, the technophobic individuals that Spresser (1998), MacLeod 
(1999) and Figueiredo (1994) Mve idendtified. To this end, н was felt that the structured 
ICT portfolio էԽէ this research promoted, could serve both parties. Supporting the 
technophobes by building on the skills that they are taught in the classroom, encouraging 
them to apply what they know and էօԽ their understanding fiirther. Also extending and 
challenging the 'new computer generation ' by allowing them to apply what they have 
learnt in Леіг own way, giving them the opportunity to follow their learning direction. 
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Cycle T w o - Genera t i ng ch i l d ren ' s I C T t h i n k i n g . 
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The in i t ia l action research cycle ident i f ied and pi loted one o f tìie tools to be used w i t hm the 
study; that is a set o f questionnaires tìiat generated chi ldren's perceptions o f I C T use at 
home and at school. Th is method o f data col lect ion w i l l provide an insight into the 
chi ldren's I C T v iews and activit ies over the length o f the study, in order to compare their 
I C T perceptions over a g iven length o f time. Therefore hav ing pi loted and ref ined one o f 
the research tools, i t could then be used in cycle two on a group o f target chi ldren. 
Moreover more reconnaissance could be carried out to refine and begin to answer the 
research questions by designing and in i t ia t ing two more research tools. 
1. Out of School Questionnaire 
The In i t ia l Out o f School Questionnaire was administered to 90 chi ldren from Year T w o to 
Year Four. As w i th The pi lot รณdy, the structure o f the questionnaire was explained to the 
chi ldren and they were given help w i l h their comprehension o f tìie questions. U p o n analysis 
o f the returned questionnaires, i t was immediately obvious that i t was too d i f f i cu l t for Year 
T w o . As a class, they struggled w i th the reading, comprehension and understanding o f the 
questions. I t was therefore decided not to continue to survey this class. 
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Whi ls t the survey was being carried out w i l h the Year Four class certain interesting 
comments were made by the chi ldren wh ich led to further amendments in the structure o f 
the questionnaire; 
Question 5 or ig ina l ly asked about the frequency and types o f computer work that the 
chi ldren do, asking them to p ick from: Basic Computer Ski l ls , W o r d Processing, 
Spreadsheets, Database, Internet, Games or Other. The chi ldren pointed out that this 
selection d idn ' t ref lect the drawing, music mak ing, card mak ing that they d id on the 
computer. So another choice was added under the t i t le o f Creative Work . 
Question 6 or ig inal ly asked h o w long was spent พor tóng on the computer. The chi ldren 
asked to make a dist inct ion between computer use at the weekends and weekdays because 
there were dif iėrences in the t ime spent. 
Question 9 or ig ina l ly asked who helped w i th computer problems. The children pointed out 
that i t 'depends on ฟ Î O is around, ' and wanted to be g iven tìie opportuni ty to add ö f t e r 
adults such as Aunt ies. 
2. In Schooi Questionnaire 
The In School Questionnaire was then administered to the remam ing 60 chi ldren, w i th 30 
each from the Y3 and Y 4 classes. Aga in wh i ls t tiie survey was b e ๒ g carried out w i t h the 
Year Four class the comments that were made by the chi ldren V i l i ch led to amendments in 
the structure o f the questionnaire; 
Question A 8 asked what the chi ldren had learned to do using the computer whi ls t question 
9 asked what tiiey had learned about the computer programmes that they had used. The 
chi ldren found i t d i f f i cu l t to dist inguish between these two concepts and therefore question 
9 was removed. 
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Question В 5 asked ฝ l o s e instructions helped the chi ldren. They commented that i t wou ld 
be better i f they could rank who helped them most because they d idn ' t jus t get help and 
support from one area. 
3. Hot Pencil Re view Sheets ( See Append ix Six for H o t Penci l Sheets) 
The second research or data gathering tool tìiat was designed was a ' H o t P e n c i ľ rev iew 
sheet. The *Hot P e n c i ľ term was used so that the chi ldren concentrated on gett ing their 
ideas down onto paper and not restr ict ing tìiemselves w i th üle normal rudiments o f 
spel l ing, punctuation or grammar. The two di f ferent ho t penci l sheets that were designed, 
gave structure for Year 3 to help scaffold their ideas and freedom o f expression to Year 4. 
Year 3 were asked to wr i te down ; the activit ies that they remembered do ing dur ing the 
week, ticking the ones that they chose to do. They wrote down their favouri te activit ies and 
ฟ l a t A e y d id , tiie act iv i ty that they enjoyed the most / least and what they wou ld l ike to 
continue to do tìie followmg week. 
Year 4 were asked to wr i te down the activit ies that they remembered doing dur ing the 
week. Then from those activit ies they were asked to evaluate them, ref lect ing o n ; H o w i t 
could have been better, ฟ l a t they have leamt, what A e y chose to do, ฟ l a t the worst/best 
b i t was and vs4iat they wou ld l i ke to continue next week.. 
The chi ldren were not on ly asked to wr i te down an academic evaluation o f the week but 
one ฝ i i c h also reflected social aspects o f the school. Ef fect ive ly i f anything from that week 
was important for them, then it could be included in the H o t Pencil review. 
The rationale behind the design o f this tool was two- fo ld . 
Gathering information 
B y gett ing the chi ldren to evaluate their week they were w r i t i ng down ฝ l a t was important 
for them. This gave anotfier insight into, tfie emphasis tìiat chi ldren placed on aspects o f 
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learning, h o w they v iewed certain subjects, h o w they saw tìiemselves. It generally gave 
access to the chi ldren's thoughts and encouraged reflection and metacognit ion. 
Evaluating their learning 
B y asking chi ldren to tìlink about vAiai they have done, how they thought i t went and what 
they want to do next we are casting them into the role o f an active learner. I f they are able 
to act ively control üieir learning and make decisions regarding its development they should 
enjoy i t more and have a more posit ive approach towards i t As Tow le r and Broadfoot 
(1992) point out 
' ref lect ive wr i t i ng o r discussion then provides an opportuni ty and a means 
by wh ich the learner can control his o w n language strategies, put t ing o ld 
fami l iar experiences into words in order to see new patterns in i t and 
mak ing sense o f new experiences by finding ways o f relat ing them 
to the o l d / P g 138. 
Hav ing completed the design, the Ho t Pencil sheets were carried out w i th the two classes 
for two consecutive weeks. Six chi ldren from each class then evaluated the strucณre o f the 
sheets using a S W O T anฝysis. Thei r responses were very pract ical and appeared to make 
the sheets more accessible for them. Generฝ ly the chi ldren's reactions to Л е sheets were 
very posi t ive. One ch i ld commented ' Y o u don ' t have to get your spel l ing wr i te , your 
wr i t t ing d o n ฒ է have to be n e t ' However they dis l iked the lines üiat were on the sheets, 
they were said to ' make you til ink you have to wr i te on al l o f t h e m / so they were removed. 
The Ho t Penci l Icon that dominated tfie center o f the sheet was ' i n the way, ' so i t was also 
removed. The chi ldren also commented that they found i t very d i f f i cu l t to th ink o f 10 
things that ihey had done dur ing the week and then to evaluate five o f them. So w i th 
discussion they agreed to wr i te down and evaluate 5 things tfiat were important. F inal ly the 
icons on the Year Four H o t Penci l sheet, that were used to p rompt the evaluation o f the 
weeks important events, were moved to the top o f üie sheet so they could be seen more 
easily. 
Հ ІСТРофИо ( See Append ix Seven for I C T Port fo l io Sheet) 
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The th i rd and final too l that was designed w i th in this research cycle was a 'structured I C T 
por t fo l io . ' I t could be described as a por t fo l io because; i t w o ฟ d be a col lect ion o f the 
chi ldren's work w i th in one folder, the children wou ld on ly be p lac ing I C T work w i th in i t 
and i t w o u l d guide the chi ldren into col lat ing the correct pieces o f work , g i v ing them a 
strucณre for recording. Th is wou ld be ฟ l e n I vaiere the work was completed, ฟ l a t aspect 
o f ICT it covered and wh ich work received wh ich reward. 
The I C T por t fo l io was based on the I C T scheme o f work that was w i th in the school at the 
time o f the research. The scheme o f work was set out in such a way that i t de td led the ski l ls 
/ knowledge and activit ies that the chi ldren were to be taught dur ing the specific year 
group. A t that t ime the chi ldren were not shown this document, nor d id they have any 
knowledge o f the relationship between what tìiey were be ing taught and ฟ l a t they had 
leamt or were go ing to leam next. So as Newton (2000) suggests, this por t fo l io ^ )proach, 
' includes a capacity to explain, jus t i f y , th ink careful ly and in certain 
circumstances, to predict and control events. Pg 7- 8. ' 
Essentially, the chi ldren were being given the opportuni ty to make œnnect ions w i th in their 
l eam๒g. They were able to see h o w ฟ l a t tìiey had learned œnnected to ฝ i a t they were 
going to leam or w o u l d l ike to leam. 
Nex t the content o f the current scheme o f work was rewrit ten w i t h i n tiie framework o f the 
I C T port fo l io. The з ЇшсШге was such that the por t fo l io was made up o f two main sections. 
The first section related to the I C T ski l ls diat the chi ldren had achieved. The second related 
to the evidrøce that they had col lected to support Iheir acquisit ion o f ski l ls. Each section 
was demarcated to show Л е di f ferent aspects o f I C T such as: generฝ ski l ls, word 
processmg. Desk Top Publ ishing, W o r l d Wide Web and ๒ t e m e t etc. Furthermore by 
c i rc l ing a smiley face tfiat corresponded to tìie ap rop r i a te sk i l l o r piece o f evidence the 
ch i ld could ident i fy ฝ l a t they had done. W i t h i n the evidence section there were spaces for 
Л е children to enter when and where the evidence was completed. Moreover there were 
spaces w i th in tfie evidence section for the children to enter their o w n activit ies. 
The design o f the por t fo l io was such that i t was hoped to achieve the folloAving; 
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Increased ICTsfàlls and independence. - The whole idea hinged on g iv ing the chi ldren 
ownership o f their I C T cur r icฬนm. The por t fo l io and its contents became the responsibi l i ty 
o f the ch i ld , i t reflected their ind iv idual i ty as they picked activit ies to i l lustrate the ski l ls 
that they have learnt. The por t fo l io showed the chi ldren the connections between tiie ski l ls 
that they have learnt and what this al lows them to do. I t then ฝ l o w e d them to th ink what 
they could leam and achieve next. I t prov ided them w i th a record o f their achievement, to 
i l lustrate h o w they have progressed. 
An assessment structure. - B y asking the chi ldren to note down when they completed a 
certain piece o f evidence or a certain I C T section a structure is being developed ihat shows 
h o w üie indiv idual ch i ld is developing. Moreover by keeping tììeir work progression can be 
seen w i th in tìie classroom, prov id ing a col lect ion o f pieces o f wo rk for fiirtìier assessment 
purposes. Indeed Olson (1991 ) cites a Vermont State Department o f Educat ion Commit tee 
who reinforce this by stating tiiat port fo l ios provide benef ic iฝ means o f assessment because 
tìiey, 'g ive a complete picture o f students indiv idual achievements/ 'contain a record o f 
work for parents and students. ' Pg 76. 
A curriculum structure for the staff. ― The previous scheme o f work was d i f f i cu l t for any 
teacher to fo l low. I t gave a generic act ivi ty for each set o f objectives and occasionally 
suggested an outdated piece o f software that could be used to address the objectives. B y 
using this por t fo l io approach, a more structured approach to I C T is developed. B y grouping 
l ike activit ies, g i v ing prescript ive activi t ies, l i nk ing them into the w ider cur r icu lum, 
teachers could f o l l o w i t in a very l inear, structured almost *parrot l i ke ' way. Althougiไ this 
isn ' t really the best approach and it is preferable for ind iv idua l teachers to adชุ)է any given 
з ЇшсШге, this approach gave a structured ชุ)proach ฝ l e n i t was needed. This could give 
support for the staf f ฝ 1 0 found i t d i f f i cu l t to teach I C T . 
Developing opportunities for home-school ICT. - A t that po in t w i th in the school, no 
celebration was made o f the work or development o f I C T ski l ls that the chi ldren attained at 
home. W i t h i n A i s I C T por t fo l io , the activit ies could be completed both at home or school 
w i th the only proviso be ing that they indicated on the por t fo l io where the work was 
completed. Furthermore this wou ld a l l ow A e chi ldren that were interested to cany on w i th 
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a chosen area o f their por t fo l io at home, thereby increasing üieir independent learning 
ski l ls. 
Furthermore as Hannon and Jackson (1987) and Epstein (1987) point out in Bourmina 
(1995)., 
'parental involvement activit ies have been found to affect no t on ly the chi ldren's 
achievement but also their attitudes and to improve their mot ivat ion. ' Pg 148. 
Hav ing completed the structure o f the por t fo l io the next consideration was a format for 
rewarding tiie chi ldren's efforts. W i t h i n the school there was a *merit* award system that 
rewarded the chi ldren w i th stars, contr ibut ing towards a certi f icate. The reward format fo r 
this I C T por t fo l io had to be accumฟ่at ive to show the chi ldren h o w far they were 
progressing. Moreover i f i t noted dovm ฝ l e n the chi ldren completed one section o f the 
por t fo l io , that is vAien they were rewarded, i t wou ld develop into a assessment o f thei r I C T 
progress. A f te r dra f t ing several ideas the *What a star' sheet was developed. Th is sheet o f 
stars on a space theme a l lowed the chi ldren to stamp a meri t stamp over one o f the stars 
ฟ l e n they had completed a section o f the port fo l io. Then they could wr i te over the top the 
name o f the completed section and tfie date. Thus mak ing an accumulative reward structure 
that kept a record o f their progress. 
This re๒forces the 'пашгаї mot ivat ion to be in charge o f mysel f , ' F o x (1993) Pg 112， 
which w i l l encourage the mtr insic f o rm o f mot ivat ion that w i l l be encourage the ch i ld to 
complete and enter their tasks. B u t i t also provides a more external, tangible reward 
structure in the f o r m o f tìie mer i t awards. Fo l l ow ing the key strategies tìiat Hammer (1974) 
in Fox (1993) ident i f ied for the effect ive use o f rewards, they need to be; 
Appropriate ― This reward structure fits into the schools mer i t award system, using the 
same go ld stars to ident i fy the reward. 
Be clear-The chi ldren agreed that the format was v isual ly and conceptually clear. The 
strucføre o f the por t fo l io sheets and reward sheets provides visual clues and rem๒ders as to 
what A e chi ldren have and need to achieve. 
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Be contingent ― Eveiyone is woricing towards the same goal and must complete the same 
tasks to achieve those goฝร. 
The por t fo l io was implemented at the beginning o f tìie new academic year w i th the target 
class. The chi ldren were given a copy o f the por t fo l io ski l ls, activit ies and a reward sheet. 
The basic structure was discussed wi t í i them, relat ing ski l ls to activit ies and activit ies to 
rewards. T o begin w i t h the chi ldren were engaged i n activit ies that were solely organised 
and decided upon by the teacher. B u t tiie I C T activit ies that tìiey worked on were taken 
from tìie por t fo l io sheet. The chi ldren were encouraged to put their work into their folders 
and mark o f f the appropriate ski l ls and activit ies w i t h the relevant date and place o f 
œmple t ion . 
b i i t i ฝ and сютрarat ive results 
Col la t ing al l answers on a large sheet and not ing commonal i ty helped to collate the results 
in the same way as the p i lo t study w i t i i Year 5. The p i lo t results from the Year 5 class were 
tìien compared w i th tìlose o f the first Year 3 Questionnaire to assess the h o w simi lar the 
chi ldren's perceptions were. The Year 3 class was chosen because they w o ฬ d be w i th in the 
researcher's Year 4 classröom the f o l l o w m g year This wou ld make the implementat ion o f 
the next stage o f the study much easier. 
A f te r analysis o f the questionnaires, the f o l l ow ing areas o f comparison were noted between 
the two classes o f chi ldren; 
In ՏշԽօէ Questionnaire 
A complete analysis o f this questionnaire is presented տ Appendix Eight. Here j ust the 
highl ights are presented. 
Thi r ty questionnaires were completed by botf i the Y 3 and Y 5 class. F rom this their 
responses the f o l l o w m g can be seen; 
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Similarities. The major i ty o f Year 5 and Year 3 used tiie computer once a week w i th a 
partner. They had problems w i th pr in t ing and saving but generally felt posi t ive about the 
use o f computers. They fel t that they were most ly encouraged to work by the teacher, tìieir 
partner and finally by themselves. Moreover that i t was tiie teacher or the teachers 
instructions that helped them tìie most. 
Differences. Year 5 bel ieved that they spent more t ime on the computer in one session, 
45 minutes compared to 30 minutes. Wh i l s t Year 3 used bot i i the PC and A c o m computer, 
not j ստէ the PC computer that Year 5 used. Year 5 used a wider range o f C D based software 
Ihan ҮеагЗ . ( ҮЗ mentioned use o f an encyclopaedia, whi ls t Y 5 mentioned Rivers, 
Egypt ian, M d t i m e d i a , Encyclopaedia, M a p ski l ls and Castles C D based programmes.) 
(B inomia l Test, p<0.0001)Bo1h classes commented that they fel t posi t ive about computer 
use, but more Y3 chi ldren had posit ive responses. 15 o f tiie chi ldren in Y 5 , compared to 27 
o f the chi ldren in Y 3 actually made posi t ive comments ( B m o m i ฝ Test, p<0.0001). Th is 
should not necessarily be seen as negative, part icular ly i f the level o f the chi ldren's I C T 
work is taken into consideration. It cou ld , legi t imately be said, that lhe more complex the 
work , the more the chi ldren w i l l have negative feelings about it. S imi lar ly , a h igher number 
o f chi ldren in Year F ive were encouraged to w o r k by the teacher ( Y 3 ֊ 15 and Y 5 ― 27) 
(B inomia l Test, p<0.0001). This could, equally, h igh l ight tiie need for more teacher input to 
accompany the h i ^ e r level o f I C T work. 
Out of School Questionnaire Լ See Append ix Nme to reference fu l l results) 
Th i r ty questionnaires were completed by b o A tìie ҮЗ and Y 5 class. F rom their responses 
the fo l l ow ing can be seen; 
Similarities A s imi lar number o f bo lh Year 3 and Year 5 had a computer at home w i th a 
C D R O M ( ҮЗ - 49， Ү 5 ֊ 48 ) whi ls t 9 had i t connected to the Internet. They used this 
computer to play main ly game based software because o f the enjoyment factor. A parent or 
fami ly member generally helped them w i t i i problems such as saving, pr in t ing and loading. 
Fo l l ow ing on from the In School differences i t is interesting to note that A e Y 3 and Y 5 
chi ldren used the computer for a s imi lar amount o f t ime. Simi lar numbers indicated that 
they use the computer for 45 minutes or more m one session ( Y 3 - 16, Y 5 - 17 ). Equal ly 
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both classes indicated that they used the computer most at home, then school and finally at 
their friends. 
Differences Wh i ls t botì i classes cited parents and sibl ings as A e i r main source o f 
support, on ly 17 o f the Y3 chi ldren indicated parents and 25 o f the Y 5 children. (B inomia l 
Test, p<0.0001). Indeed ฝü lough both classes mdicated that they use lhe computer for the 
same amount o f time, they used di f ferent amounts o f programmes տ tìiat t ime. 9 o f the Y3 
chi ldren but on ly 2 o f A e Y 5 chi ldren mdicated that they used 4 or more programmes in 
one session. (B inomia l Test, p<0.0001). Th is could suggest that i f the chi ldren were using 
fewer programmes, they were either; using Л е т more fu l l y and thus spending more time 
using them. Or they were so lv ing their o w n problems and were able to use them for longer. 
Hot Pencil ( See Append ix Ten to reference filli results) 
Analysis o f the Ho t Penci l sheets was more d i f f i cu l t than tìใe questionnaires. The 
questionnaires had a s imple set o f quantif iable data However the completed Ho t Penci l 
sheets provided very rich data. They contained a lot o f comments and observations from the 
chi ldren regarding their work o r thoughts over the week. So to begin А е і г anฝysis each H o t 
Penci l sheet was read. Hav ing read tfirough the week's sheets certain areas o f commonal i ty 
could be seen to emerge. Comments that were made by one ch i ld were usually echoed or 
contradicted by another. So to focus more spec i f icฝ ly on A e mfbrmat ion that was relevant 
to fte รณdy, tfie comments that were considered to be important were ident i f ied w i th a 
highl ighter. Obvious ly the focus o f the research inf luenced ฝ i i c h comments were noted 
and which were discarded. As a resฝէ o f this inf luence the comments could then collated 
under common headings such as self-concept, perceptions o f subjects and references to 
ICT . F rom the first three Ho t Penci l reviews tìie f o l l ow ing üiemeร were col lated; 
pľhe references in brackets rehte to the child 'ร name and date of the reference.) 
Choice I t was տ ս փ ո տ ա § h o w l i ฬ e choice chi ldren perceived that they had w i th in 
the classroom. Only tìiree references were made to them actually hav ing an element o f 
choice w i th in activit ies such as Reading (11/6/99 S M ) , PE (11/6/99 D M ) and craft ( F K 
11/6/99). 
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Plans Aga in i t was տ ս փ ո տ տ § h o w few chi ldren made reference to ฟ l a t they w o u l d l ike to 
do in the f o l l ow ing week. On ly Aree references were made to activit ies such as, ' f i n i sh ing 
the V i k i n g h e ๗ ร , ' ( M H 18/6/99) ' go ing on maths blaster,' (ES 18/6/99) and doing *more 
sc ience . ^SH 18/6/99) 
Perceptions of Subjects There appeared to be no real pattern as to wh ich subjects 
chi ldren l iked or d is l iked and i t was dependent upon the indiv idual chi ld 's preferences. The 
references showed that some chi ldren l iked subjects because o f the reward. Th is was 
i l lustrated by comments such as ' M e and E m m a got lots o f points i n PE，， (11/6/99 SH) ' I 
l i ked Maths Blaster, I go t m y r e w a r d / (18/6/99 EG) o r ' I go t my ten step award, hooray 
for me, ' (25/6/99 W W ) Whi l s t others enjoyed more pract icฝ aspects o f school for various 
reasons; 'PE was good, it helps to build your muscles. ' ( M H 11/699) '1 enjoyed PE COS you 
don ' t have to wr i te . ' (JS 18/6/99) 'The Ya rd was good i t was a break from work . ' ( M H 
11/6/99) The references also showed that subjects were not enjoyed as much by some 
chi ldren, ^Handwri t ing was hard. ' (PG 11/6/99) ' D i d n ' t l ike l i teracy ― too hard for me. ' 
(SD 18/6/99) and p rac t icฝ activit ies were not enjoyed by others, '1 don ' t l i ke to s ing, ' ( L G 
18/6/99) or '1 d idn ' t l i ke mak ing the V i k i n g heads, i t was to messy., ( S M 25/6/99) 
I t appears from some o f the comments that when the children l i ke a task they are motivated 
to achieve w i th in that task. When they dis l ike a task there is less mot ivat ion tìiere. Th is may 
be because they perceive that tìiey are not e n a b l e or because tìiey do not see the value o f 
the task. As Ch i l d (1983) points out, 
'sometimes the learner interest in some aspects o f school work is suf f ic ient to 
arouse the chi ldren . . . bu t often i t w i l l be necessary to ชุ)ply external s t imu l i . ' Pg 
44, 
Reward may we l l engage Л е chi ldren in the task but as Newton (2000) points out learner 
interest could also depend on , 
'what a task offers in terms o f satisfaction o f cur iosi ty, interest, an understanding o f 
the wo r i d in its broadest sense, and enhanced feelings o f competence.' Pg 148. 
Essential ly, as Covington (1992) in Newton (2000) points out, what we wou ld a im was ' for 
l eammg (to become) Vฝนed for what it can do to benefi t the ind iv idual . Pg 20.， However 
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Deci et al (1991) believe that chi ldren are sel f motivated and self determined ฟ i e n they are 
in control and able to develop the task i n the direction that they w ish i t to take, i n Newton 
2000 pg 149. T o this end tìie lack o f p lanning and choice that the chi ldren have mentioned 
w i l l not help them to feel in control . The chi ldren appear to be passive not active learners, 
aware o f ฝ[ lere their learning is go ing and vAiy. 
Port fo l io 
A l though no analysis o f the actual wo rk in the chi ldren's por t fo l io was planned a S W O T 
analysis was carried out w i th the 6 chi ldren from the target class to gauge their perceptions 
o f th is tool . { See Appendix Eleven to reference fìjll results) The anฝysis o f their responses 
highl ighted the f o l l ow ing ; 
Reward system ― The chi ldren l iked tìie mer i t stars that they could achieve i f they 
completed a section. ' I f y o u finish i t al l y o u get a meri t stamp on tìie stars which means you 
get a meri t ！， FK. Մ you do a secshn y o u get a meri t in the star.' D M . They also l i ked the 
fact that y o u circled smiley faces when a section was complete. 
Reminders 一 They l iked the fact that üie sheet showed al l o f the ski l ls that tìiey had 
achieved. Moreover that this reminded them ฝ l a t they could do. ' i t reminds you wh ich 
ones you have done so you don ' t do i t aga in / E G Y o u *๒am something and say y o u n o w 
h o w t o d o i t . ' S R . 
Technical Terms - The main weakness that some chi ldren ident i f ied w i th the I C T por t fo l io 
sheets was the ICT specific vocabulaiy that was used. They commented 'when y o u don ' t 
k n o w some o f the words and some bits you don ' t k n o w ฝha t to do , ' W W and 'some t ime I 
don ' t have a c lou. ' D M . However others, as was hoped, soon found that as they progressed 
they understood more. They said, 'at first y o u don ' t understand the words but y o u get the 
hang o f it. B u t I don ' t understand the things that we haven' t leamt yet, ' F K and ' i t first i t is 
a b i t hard but ฟ t e n people explain i t to y o u , you start and get the hang o f i t when y o u have 
done a few o f them. ' EG. 
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B y December o f that academic year the chi ldren were g iven t ime to check that their 
port fo l io was up to date and the relevant in format ion entered onto the port fo l io sheet. 
A l though most o f tìie chi ldren had the correct amount o f wo rk i n their folder on ly a few o f 
them had entered in format ion onto the sheet. As a result we spent some t ime as a class 
rev iewing each piece o f work that they had completed. W i t h each piece o f work we 
reviewed, wh ich act iv i ty i t was, wh ich ski l ls i t covered, when i t was completed and where. 
A l thoug ļ i this took a lot o f t ime i t was w o r t h ฟ l i l e in that i t reinforced the processes that 
were invo lved w i th the port fo l io . 
Where this takes us ？ 
Less Fuzzy 
Methods 
Less Fuzzy 
Question 
Less Fuzzy 
Answer 
From Dick (1993) 
Pg9 
The above diagram w i l l f o r m as a basis for ref lect ion on the achievements and directions 
from cycle two onwards. 
Less Fuzzy Questions 
Wi th in cycle one several research questions were formulated as fo l lows; 
1. Increasing chi ldren's I C T confidence. I Chi ldren increasing their I C T independence. 
• H o w often do chi ldren use I C T in school and at home ？ 
• W h o motivates the chi ldren to use ICT at home and school ？ 
• W h o helps the chi ldren solve problems at home and school ？ 
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• Wh ich I C T tasks do chi ldren enjoy I d is l ike ？ 
• What wou ld motivate chi ldren to use I C T տ and out o f school ？ 
2. Chi ldren assessing and hav ing more responsibi l i ty fo r their learning. 
• H o w can chi ldren moni tor and have more choice w i t f i i n their o w n learning ？ 
• W i l l g i v ing chi ldren more responsibi l i ty increase their I C T independence ？ 
• What effect w i l l developing evaluative ski l ls have ？ 
3. Deve lop ing home I school I I C T l inks. 
• What I C T work do children do at home and at school ？ 
• What w o ฟ d encourage chi ldren to complete I C T tasks at home as homework ？ 
• What are the chi ldren's perceptions o f the i r fami l ies and their o w n I C T use at home ？ 
• What are die parents perceptions o f their chi ldren's I C T use ？ 
W i t h ref lect ion i t is not that these questions have changed. It is more the case that the 
metf iodology that is and w i l l be employed to formulate answers to л ese questions is be ing 
developed carefully. 
Less Fuzzy Meůiods 
B y redraft ing and rewr i t ing the In School and Out o f School Questionnaires we have 
developed a tool that can be used to gauge the chi ldren's I C T development over time. 
W i t h m this cycle this tool was administered and provided a base l ine o f the chi ldren's I C T 
perceptions. Each subsequent t ime that the surveys are administered, the chi ldren's change 
i n attiณde can be measured against the baseline. S imi lar ly the hot penci l sheets w i l l provide 
data from the chi ldren regarding tìieir perceptions and attitudes. Development or changes in 
these areas can be measured against tìie themes that came from the analysis o f tìie in i t ia l 
H o t Pencil reviews. Furthermore, the H o t Pencil sheets are а$юп§ the children to reflect on 
their week. They w i l l , l i ke the I C T Port fo l io , place emphasis on the ch i ld , to make 
decisions and hopefu l ly increase Iheir independence. Moreover , the ICT por t fo l io w i l l 
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continue to be added to and hopefu l ly be developed to include more home I school I C T 
work. 
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Cycle Three 
Seflect 
ОЪяягте 
levis« 
Таг2еііп2 IGT 
С՝ус1еЗ 
Cycle Three 
Targett ing I C T development 
Where have we come from ？ 
In the previous research cycle I cont inued setting the œntext by researching Л е relationship 
between chi ldren and ICT w i th in a home and school context. I also established that the use o f a 
por t fo l io was an effective tool to address the ' tensions' that I ident i f ied i n the introduct ion. As a 
resฟէ o f this af f i rmat ion, I i n t r oduc๗ the por t fo l io w i th the chi ldren. I also set about introducing 
a new data gathering tool V i l i ch I cal led Ή ο ί Penc i l / Th is prov ided me wi t ì i more data o f the 
chi ldren's changing perceptions towards ICT . Through tfie b i school and Out o f School 
questionnaires from tìie target classes, I generated a new set o f data V i l i c h I compared w i t h the 
previous p i lo t class. This enabled me to answer elements o f some o f the research questions. 
Where are we n o w ？ 
First ly , w i t h ๒ the last research cycle I noted that I wanted to see why some chi ldren were 
confident wi t ì i I C T and others not. Indeed tìiat some were quite conf ident to work ind iv idual ly 
ฝ l i l s t ö f te rs were not. So w i th in tìie Self Concept Literature Review I looked at the external 
factors that affect a ch i ld 's sel f concept. A lso to find out h o w to help to improve the children*ร 
independent I C T work I considered h o w to promote an indiv iduals sel f concept. 
Through A e Computer Models Literature Review I reflected on the ways o f us ing computers in 
schools that had been used in the past and were in use at the moment. I had, in tìie previous 
cycle, noted tìiat by implement ing tilis form o f por t fo l io , I fel t that I was changing the way I C T 
was being used and taught. Before the implementat ion o f tìie por t fo l io , I C T was t a u ^ t as a 'bo l t 
o n ' act ivi ty. W i thou t an I C T suite and on ly one PC computer in the classroom i t was d i f f i cu l t to 
have an effect ive I C T lesson. ๒deed I felt that each ICT act iv i ty had to be fitted around the 
Li teracy and Numeracy hour in the m o m m g and as a complement to tfie otf ier subjects in d ie 
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afternoon. So this Literature Rev iew considered wh ich model , i f any, was most ef fect ive for this 
form o f I C T delivery. 
In a contmumg attempt to promote the chi ldren's use o f the port fo l ios I began to set tfiem tasks or 
I C T Targets over the hol idays w i th in Cycle Three. Th is , I fel t , w o u l d begin to give them the 
opportunity to develop their I C T independence. Equal ly i t w o u l d provide another insight into 
tìieir th ink ing behind their I C T decisions and beliefe. T o add to this developing picture o f the 
chi ldren's I C T context, I devised two further questionnaires. The I C T Preferences Questionnaire 
asked the chi ldren to ident i fy whether they w o u l d prefer to work ind iv idual ly , in pairs or in a 
three on various pieces o f software. They were then asked to give a reason for their choice. 
Fo l l ow ing on from this, the Port fo l io Questionnære gave the chi ldren the opportuni ty to evaluate 
their use o f the por t fo l io so far. Aga in , as w i t h the other cycles, the data from this research cycle 
was compared w i th other data from other су СІ es. W i t h each cycle I began to Ь ш М up a bigger 
picture o f the chi ldren's use o f the I C T por t fo l io and its effect. Indeed wi t ì i each new piece o f 
data more o f the research questions were bemg addressed and previous thoughts conf i rmed. 
Where are we go ing ？ 
Cycle Four was go ing to be the final research cycle w i th in the study. Th is meant that all o f the 
elements that I had introduced over the research project had to be drawn together and completed. 
W i t h the completed port fo l ios I should look at the assessment element o f th is tool . So far the 
chi ldren had created a lot o f work but I needed more in format ion on h o w i t could be used. So 
further research on the literature o f assessment is necessary. B y way o f b r i n g ๒ g A i s project to a 
conclusion, I needed to repeat the H o t Penci l Sheets, the Խ and Out o f School Questionnaires. 
This wou ld enable some fo rm o f comparison f r om the beginning to end o f the study. Equal ly I 
wanted to find some way o f t r iangulat ing ฝ l a t the chi ldren had s ฝ d so far and g i ve me an 
external source to make comparisons w i th . T o this end I wou ld l ike to create something that their 
parents C O ฝ d сапу out. B u t as a gu idmg theme for the next cycle overal l results need to be 
brought togetìier and conclusions drawn. 
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Self concept 
What do we want to find out and why ？ 
As the research progressed I began to see a picture of children who ԽշԽԺ the necessary 
confidence for independent ICTuse. This picture had developed through the first and 
second cycles. In the first cycle, the initial SWOT analysis showed էԽէ within the sample of 
children that I surveyed, a large proportion of the children were worried or embarrassed 
about their ICT use. Then the subsequent In School and Out of School ICT questionnaires 
developed this worrying picture farther It was then important to research how to increase 
a child *ร self concept. Indeed, more importantly, to identify the factors that improve a 
child's self concept so they could be promoted in school through the research. This review 
of literature begins by considering the concept of the self. It reviews how the term was 
developed and details the cAarac/enไУЙС5 of the self In relating this to self concept, the 
review provides definitions of the term self concept with particuhr reference to education. 
It considers how self concept can be developed in school and suggests the effect that school 
and home have on its development 
The Self 
W i l l i a m James believed that A e sel f was d iv ided up into four parts; the physical self, the 
spir i tual self, the social self and the material sel f and Lawrence (1981) Pg 245 stated that 
James saw tìie development o f these parts was 'a ฟ l o l l y conscious o r ig in . ' Th is contrasted 
sharply w i th Freud's v i e w o f the unconscious ' inst inct ive ' development o f the self. 
A c c o r d ๒ g to Fox (1993) Pg 71 Freud bel ieved that, 'personali ty depends on the cr i t ical 
stages o f development that a ch i ld goes through. ' Freud broke the sel f or psyche down into 
3 processes. The id , wh ich is the inherited energy that is present f r o m b i r th , the ego, 
referr ing to self-concept, self-control V i l i ch is determined by peoples еїфегіепсеร and the 
superego or œnscience Vilich is inf luenced by parents and the wider environment. 
However i t was w i th Mead 's def in i t ion o f the self as subject ( I ) and object (Me) tìiat 
research began to refer spec i f icฝ ly to self-concept, or ratìier the picture that I perceive o f 
myself . In the f o l l ow ing years A l l po r t 1937, Mead 1934,Symonds 1951,Masloพ 1968, 
Cooley 1902 and Rogers 1951 all developed dif ferent aspects o f the sel f but agreed w t h 
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James' def in i t ion o f the sel f concept as a hypothet icฝ construct wh ich is ref lexive. ' 
Lawrence (1981) Pg 245. 
Mas low (1954,1956) analysed the basic needs o f an organism w i t h relation to tìie 
development o f the self. He bel ieved, l ike his forerunner Goldstein that the process o f self-
actuฝisation could on ly occur ฝ l e n all basic needs were met. He contrasted this to an 
organism that had unfu l f i l led needs, ฝ l i c h then became pre4)ccupied w i A 'bod i ly 
preservation * Furthermore in 1977 Rogers def ined the organism as the total person Avith 
basic needs such as emotions, feel ings, sensations, and social needs. He said that i f these 
needs were met then the organism wou ld develop a self, wh ich was in 'congruence' w i th 
the organism. Bu t i f the needs were not met then he bel ieved that tìiis ' incongruent sel f was 
prone to mental health problems. In Fontana (1995) Pg 255. 
Rogers (1977) in Fontana (1995) Pg 255 also discussed the term ' Ideal Se l f ， L i k e Combs 
and Soper (1977) Rogers saw the ideal sel f as a picture that eveiyone carried o f the k ind 
person tìiey wou ld l i ke to be. For A l lpor t (1961) the achievement o f the ideal sel f was the 
ult imate goal yNhich the md i v i d u ฝ strived towards. As a resฟէ he bel ieved Ihat the 
achievement o f the ideal sel f 'def ined ones goals for the future. ' L i k e A l lpor t , Homey 
(1950) stated that by reveal ing their not ion o f their i d e ฝ - ร e l į an i nd i v i duฝ was showing 
their innermost wishes and aspirations. However he stated that i f the ideal sel f could be an 
u n a t t a i n a b l e g o a l ฝ l i c h the i n d i v i d u a l C O ฟ ่ d n ' t r e a c h . Then i f t h i s w e r e the case t h e n ' i ts 
unhappy posessor (wou ld be) dragged down w i th depression through its imattainabi l i ty. ' 
A l l paragraph references b i B u m s (1982) Pg 26. 
Characteristics of the self 
T h e se i f is l ea rned . Canf ie ld and Wel ls (1976) Pg 2. 
'The average ch i ld identif ies first w i t h his parents for they are the adults w h o m he 
knows best and w h o m he first respects and admires. A s he grows older, he 
cultivates his parents power and competence in perspective for he meets and hears 
about otfier adults w i t ì i qualit ies that ՏՍՓՅՏՏ those o f h i s parents. ' Kagan (1971) Pg 
17. 
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Canf ie ld et al (1976) state that from b i r th we begin to accumulate data and perceptions 
about our wor ld . When tìie immediate needs o f food , wannth etc are met, then the 
developing sel f becomes 'a perceptual screen through wh ich subsequent impressions must 
pass.' Pg 2. Indeed Purkey (1984) points out that ' the ingredients o f the se l f are pr imar i ly 
social, obtained through countless interactions w i t i i persons, places, pol icies and programs. ' 
Pg 27. Essential ly whatever and Vฟloever we come across influences the self. 
There is l i t t le question as to the effect o f signif icant adults on the perceptions o f a ch i ld . 
However ฝ l a t is under question is lhe means tìirough V i l i ch lhe se i f i s developed w i th in 
the mdi v idual . Researchers such as Ke l l ey 1973, P w k e y 1970, Rosenburg 1979, Sonby 
1971, Webster et al 1974 in Purkey (1984) Pg 27, believe that the se l f is a product o f the 
reflected appraiรฝ o f others. B u t they reflect more specif ical ly that signif icant others are 
seen to have a distinct inf luence on the format ion o f the self. Ef fect ive ly ih is is s imi lar to 
the development o f a ch i ld 's self-concept, in that posit ive appraisal from a signi f icant adult 
w i l l develop a posit ive self, w i t h al l the posit ive self-bełiefe that this brings. Wh i l s t 
negative appraisal w i l l be detrimental to the format ion o f the self. However i n contrast is 
the model l ing theoiy f r om Bandura (1963). In B u m s (1982) Pg 171, Bandura'ร theory is 
that, ' a ch i ld acquires most o f his behavioural characteristics, and from these his attitudes, 
through the process o f im i ta t ing various others in his env i ronmen t ' Bandura agrees A at 
signif icant adults play a large role in the formation o f the self. However he focuses more 
specif ical ly on the behaviour o f the signif icant adult and not their appraisal o f the chi ld. For 
i t is this behaviour that the i n d i v i d u ฝ w i l l model . 
T h e se i f i s organised and mu l t i f ace ted . Shavelson and Bo lus (1982) Pg 3, Purkey (1970) 
P g 8 . 
Purkey (1970) by way o f a composite def in i t ion, states that the se i f i s , ' a complex and 
dynamic system o f beliefe wh ich an ind iฬdua l holds true about h imse l f each be l ie f w i th a 
corre spondmg V ฝ น e ' Pg 7. H e represents the sel f as a s p i r d , V i l i ch is made up o f lots o f 
sub spirals wh ich represent A e indiv iduals beliefs. The closer the sub sp i rฝร are to the 
centre o f the main spiral the greater relevance the bel ie f has to self. Th is mult i faceted v i e w 
o f t h e se i f i s suppor t๗ by Fernandes 1978, F lemming et al 1980, Piers and Harris 1964, 
Michae l et al 1975, and Shepard 1979. Խ Shavelson et al (1982). Furthermore tìie more 
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closely the be l ie f is he ld , the more d i f f i cu l t i t is to change that be l ie f L o w e 1961 and 
Homey (1939) in Purkey 1970 Pg 9. Consequentiy, due to the inter- l inked nature o f tihe 
self, success and fai lure is generalised w i th in the system. That is to say what effects on 
be l ie f w i l l have effects on oűier beliefs. Maeh (1967) l ikened the process to a bel l ringing 
in one be l ie f and tìie echo effect ing al l other surrounding beliefs, b l Purkey (1970) Pg 9. 
T h e Se i f i s cons is ten t Canf ie ld et al (1976) Pg 2. 
Due to the resilience o f such central tenets, the sel f remains stable. Balester (1956), Roth 
(1959), Engel (1959), Lecky (1945) in Purkey (1970) Pg 11 . As Canf ie ld et al (1976) Pg 2 
point out , new experienœs are taken on board and integrated into the տշ1Լ on ly i f they are 
consistent w i th what the indiv idual believes. I f such experiences are not cons i s t â t w i t h the 
sel f then tfiey are ignored. Furthermore as Festmger (1962, 1967) points out, i t is only ฟไen 
i ndmdua ls take action that is incompatible w i t h their beliefe that dissonance occurs. As a 
resฟt, changes to the self are, 
'extremely d i f f i cu l t because to signi f icant ly change anything requires modi f icat ion 
o f the \ฟio le system i n order to retain consistency o f the sel f ' Canf ie ld et al (1976) 
P g 3 . 
T h e Se i f i s un ique . Purkey (1970) Pg 9. 
W i t h so many ind iv idua l beliefs, relat ing back to each ind iv idนฝร first experiences there 
are an in f in i te variety o f personalities that could and do exist. 
T h e Set f i s a d y n a m i c vantage p o i n t Shavelson et al (1982) Pg 3， Purkey (1970) Pg 10. 
' W e cannot stand outside our own skm and perch on some Archimedes point , and have a 
way o f surveying experience that does not i tse l f depend on tiie assumptions that one makes 
about the nature o f the man, o r the nature o f whatever one is รณdying. ' Combs and Snygg 
(1961) ๒ Purkey (1970) Pg 10. 
As w i th self-concept the se i f i s i n s t r u m e n t in mf luencmg h o w an indiv idual acts. A l l that 
an indiv idual does is referenced through and inf luenced by the self. Spears and Deese 
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(1973) in Purkey (1984) Pg 29 comment that i f an ind iv idua l has learned to see h imse l f as a 
troublemaker then his inner sel f w i l l seek to reinforce A i s . Consequently the indiv idual w i l l 
continue to portray and maintain this troublemaker image. 
Self concept Ά mixture of definitions. 
Al though def ini t ions o f sel f concept may vary, they, in essence agree that self-concept is 
direct ly related to the self. Moreover that sel f concept is a col lect ion o f perceptions and 
beliefs that make up the self. Ku t r i ck and Rogers (1990), Shavelson et al (1982). However 
i t is w i th in their def ini t ions o f such perceptions that there is some disagreement. Def in i t ions 
suggest that self concept is made up of; 'bel iefe, values and attitudes. Fox (1993) Pg 65， 
'se l f confidence, sel f esteem, stabi l i ty and self att i tudes,' Ku t r i ck and Rogers (1990) Pg 71 
o r 'an array o f se l f att i tudes,' compr is ing o f the sei fas I a m - cognised self, tìie se l f as I 
want to be - ideal se l f and the sel f a I th ink ot i ier people perceive me ― other se l f Bums 
(1982) Pg 24. Bu t o f all def in i t ions, for its s impl ic i ty and relevance to the educational 
sphere Shavelson's def in i t ion o f sel f concept is most appropriate. Shavelson et al (1982) 
states tiiat， 
' se l f concept, broadly def ined, is a persons perceptions o f h i m or herself. These 
perceptions are formed dirough ones е?фегіепсе w i th and the іп Їефге іаг іоп o f 
one's environment and are inf luenced by signi f icant others, and ones attr ibutions 
for ones ΟΛνη behav iour / Pg 3. 
The Multidimensionality of Self Concept 
When considering a def in i t ion o f se l f concept, its mul t id imensional nature cannot be 
over looked. For i t was the organisation o f se l f concept into this fo rm, that became the key 
for modem sel f concept research. 
Marsh (1989a) points out that early theoret icฝ accounts o f sel f concept emphasise its 
mu l t i d imensionฝ nature but A a t i t was early empiñca l studies that, 'emphasises a general 
se l f concept ratìier that more specific facets o f tfie self. ' P g 4 1 7 . In addit ion to tìlis Mash 
(1989b) i l lustrates tíie wealth o f research that has shown h o w sel f concept research was 
restricted by an 'unmanageable array o f instruments used to infer the construct, ' 
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' l imi ta t ions in lhe qual i ty o f these instruments, ' and 'methodological shortcomings տ 
empir ical research.' Pg 57 
As a direct attempt to solve tìiese problems Shavelson et al (1976) proposed a 
mul t id imensional , hierarchical model o f sel f concept. Th is model proposed that general sel f 
concept should be subdivided into academic and non-academic sel f concepts. Then these 
two divis ions were further subdivided in a hierarchical form. Such classif ication o f sel f 
concept a l lowed for more focussed research. Marsh (1989b) suggests tiiat this, * emphasised 
tiie domain specif ic i ty o f sel f concept wh i le st i l l recognising a general construct. ' Pg 57. 
In i t ia l ly Shavelson, Hubner and Stanton received l i t t le emp i r i cฝ support fo r this new way 
o f expla in ing and researching sel f concept. However as Russel l -Bowie et al (1999) po in t 
out, recent research has provided support for thei r model . ( B y m and Gavin 1996, Marsh et 
al 1997, Marsh and Yeung 1997, 1998) Wh i l s t Jm et al (1998) i l lustrate that the 
mult id imensional i ty o f se l f concept has been conf i rmed through research on numerous 
occasions. ( B y r n e 1984,1988, Marsh , Barnes and Hočevar 1985, Marsh and O 'Ne i l 1984, 
Mash , Parker and Barnes, 1985) 
Therefore as Marsh (1998) suggests, i t is far more desirable to consider sel f concept in its 
mul t id imensional form as i t . 
*can lead to a better understanding o f the согїфІех і Їу o f the sel f i n di f ferent 
contexts, to more accurate predict ions o f the wide variety o f behaviours we 
we l l as appropriate outcome measures for diverse interventions, and a deeper 
understandmg o f h o w self concept relates to otìier constructs.' 
Relevance to education. 
Shavelson et al (1982) states that, ' enhancement o f students self-concept is Vฝนed as a 
goal o f education, ' Pg 3. Wh i l s t Marsh and Smith (1982) cite A e following research to 
reinforce the idea that sel f concept is 'an important educational var iable; ' M o r a n et al 
(1978), Shavelson et al (1976) and W y l i e (1974,1979). B u t this then begs the question, why 
is such a hypothet ical construct as self-concept seen as important w i th in education ？ 
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Chi ld (1977) points out tìiat, ' the way an mdiv idual perceives h imse l f influences the way he 
behaves in interactions w i th his phys icฝ and social env i ronmen t ' Pg 219. As Spears and 
Deese (1983) in Purkey et al (1984) Pg 29, po in t out i t is not the self concept does not 
cause 'bad ' behaviour but rather that the sel f concept acts as a reference or anchor point . So 
i f the chi ld perceives h imse l f to be ― say - a t rouble maker and i f these perœptions are 
conf i rmed by the teacher, then he w i l l act as a trouble maker. Indeed i f we look at a 
composite picture o f the successful and unsuccessful student we see the harmony and 
discourse that self-concept can br ing. The fo l l ow ing résumé o f research provides that 
composite picture. 
T h e successfu! s tudent 
• Has h i ゆ opinions about h imse l f and is opt imist ic about future performance ( 
Purkey 1961) 
• Has confidence in his/her generฝ abi l i ty ( Tay lor 1964) 
• Has confidence in his/her abi l i ty as a student (Brookover 1969) 
• Needs fewer favourable evaluations (Di l les 1959) 
• Feels ร/he works hard, is l i ked and is generally po l i te and honest. ( Davidson and 
Greenberg 1967) A l l references above տ Purkey (1970) p g 19,20. 
• Respects h imse l f for ฝ l a t ร/he is. (Rosa iberg 1965 Pg 31 ) 
T h e unsuccessful s tudent 
• Has a negative self conœpt ( Goldberg 1960, Shaw 1961 , Bruck and B o d w i n 
1962.) 
• Feels less adequate and is less accepted (Combs 1963 ) 
• Has a lack o f sel f reliance, sense o f se l f wort í i and feel ing o f belonging. (Durr and 
Schak 1964) 
• Has continued feelings o f worthlessness that are a characteristic o f an unheฝthy 
personality. ( F r o m m 1941,1947.) A l l references above in Purkey (1970) pg 20,21. 
• Is characterised by sel f reject ion, sel f dissatisfaction, se l f contempt. ' (Rosenberg 
1965 Pg 31) 
However se l f concept is not jus t related to behaviour. Indeed its strongest connection to 
education is through its l ink to academic achievement. As Rogers and Ku t r i c k (1990) point 
out . 
'pup i ls ฝ ю are conf ident o f their learning abil i t ies and feel a sense o f sel f wor th 
display greater interest and mot ivat ion m school V i l i ch enhances achievement. ' Pg 
74. 
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M u c h research has shown that school achievement is related to sel f concept; F ink (1962) in 
Purkey 1970 Pg 16, report a signi f icant correlation between sel f concept and academic 
achievement, w i th part icular reference to boys, and Brookover, Thomas and Patterson 
(1964) in Purkey (1970) Pg 17， showed a posi t ive correlat ion o f the analysis o f grade point 
average to sel f concept. 
However the most mteresting and relevant explanation for this l ink between self concept 
and school achievement comes from Canf ie ld et al (1976) H is poker-chip theory states that 
tile self concept should be seen as a stack o f poker chips. Every day chi ldren are entering 
into tììe ' learning game' w i t h their set o f these chips. I f they enter into learning they are 
risking these chips due to the 'cost ' o f success and fai lure. I f a successful ch i ld is said to 
have a h igh self-concept they can risk a lo t o f chips and sustain any losses that occur. 
Wh i l s t a ch i ld w i th a lower sel f concept and fewer poker chips w i l l be cautious and 
reluctant to enter into the ' l eammg gam๙ because they may loose what l i t t le chips or sel f 
concept they have. So i t appears to be a desirable goal tfiat educators increase the self-
concept o f chi ldren in their care. For i t wou ld be A r o u g h this med ium that there wou ld be 
an increase percentage o f we l l behaved, enthusiastic, posi t ive, mot ivated, chi ldren w i t h 
increased academic achievements. 
How do we increase childrens self-concept within education? 
As В urns (1982) points out, chi ldren have the abi l i ty w i t h i n themselves to change their self-
concept I t is j ստէ a matter o f finding the right OTvironment and approach. He cites Rogers 
(1974) who states, 
'The indiv idual has w i th in h imse l f vast resources for se i f understanding, for alter ing 
his self concept, his attitudes and his sel f directed behaviour and that these resources 
can be tapped into i f on ly a definable set o f faci l i tat ive psycholog icฝ attitudes can 
be provided. Pg 393. 
B u m s (1982) goes on to suggest 6 approaches, ฟ l i c h wou ld encourage and faci l i tate üie 
increase o f a ch i ld 's self-concept. 
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M a k e pupi ls feel suppor ted by the teacher. ― As Fontana (1995) Pg 78 states ' by 
bu i ld ing good relationships between vulnerable pupi ls and their peers, the teacher can 
signi f icant ly affect pupi ls deve lopment ' Ro l l oMay (1969) in Purkey et al 1984 defines 
this fo ra i o f support as ' intent ional i ty .' In his opin ion i t is a statement o f convic t ion and 
commitment , Vilich 'enables lhe educator to be dependable but not narrowly predictable. ' 
Wh i l s t Canf ie ld et al (1976) puts i t s imply by saying ihat ü ie teacher must be ' i n all ways a 
friend. ' Pg 6. 
M a k e pup i ls feel Fesponsible be๒gs . - B u m s (1982) cites lhe fo l l ow ing research as a 
reinforcement o f such an approach, one vAiich he believes wou ld be brought about i f 
chi ldren were g iven; 'adequate choice and decision mak ing w i th in a framework o f accepted 
m l es.' ( Lepper and Greene 1975, Maehr 1974, Mahoney 1974.) Author i ta t ive and 
democratic rather ü l at aut i iontanan enforcements. ( Baumr ind 1968， Coopersmith 1967) 
Emphasis on reward rather than punishment. ( Skinner 1953) Moreover Purkey et al (1984) 
go on to say that is should not on ly be the chi ldren that should be responsible. Bu t by 
g i v ing chi ldren the potential inf luence to chance their development, the teacher should 
accept the responsibil i t ies involved. He goes on to state that the teacher needs to respect the 
right o f the ch i ld , because they are responsible, to 'accept, reject or ho ld in abeyance any 
messages received. ' Pg 45. 
M a k e pup i ls feel competent ― 
' The absence o f student tíireatening authori tananism, the refusal to regard the 
students as compet ing w i t h each ot i ier or w i t h A e teacher; the refusal to assume the 
professor stereotype and the insistence on remain ing as realist ical ly human . . ， all 
o f these created a classroom atmosphere in wh ich suspicion, wariness, 
defensiveness, host i l i ty and anxiety d is^ jpeared. ' M a s l o w in Canf ie ld et al (1976) 
P g 5 . 
Or as Canf ie ld et al (1976) put i t , the teacher must maintain a, ' y o u can do it ar t tude. ' Pg 6. 
Teach pup i ls to set real is t ic goals 一 Kay (1972) in Bums (1982) believes ihat chi ldren 
w i t h a l o w self-concept set goals that are either too h igh o r too low. They therefore w i l l 
ei lher fai l or reinforce their be l ie f that they cannot achieve. B u t that those wi t ì i a h igh self-
concept are able to set goals and maintain their sell-concept irrespective o f the outcome. 
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Whi ls t Canf ie ld et al (1976) go on to say that once goals are achieved the teacher needs to 
relate and l ink the successes. For this serves to 'strengthen the impact o f any enhancing 
experience by relat ing i t to the others the student has had. ' Pg 4. 
H e l p pup i ls to evaluate themselves real is t ica l ly Jersild (1963) in Bums (1984) Pg 396, 
points out that most chi ldren judge üiemselves on unattainable goals o f perfect ion. Th is , he 
believes w i l l reinforce l o w self-esteem. B u t v o l l s t i t is important for evaluations to be 
realistic and tìierefore negative i t is up to tfie teacher to provide the focus that is necessary 
to make i t a beneficial experience. Th is , Purkey (1984) believes is termed 'd i rect ion. ' Pg 
45. 
Encou rag ing real is t ic sel f -praise. - B u m s (1984) states that by sett ing realistic goals and 
carry ing out realistic evaluations, i t is finally the j ob o f the teacher to encourage credit 
ฟ le re credit is due. For this success w i l l be the most power fu l force for mou ldmg a 
posit ive self-concept. 
Bu t as Canf ie ld et ฝ (1976) point out , ฝ1 o f the above ' isn ' t easy, change takes place 
s lowly, over a l ong period o f t ime. ' Pg 4. 
Two Influences on self-concept. 
The most important inf luence on a ch i ld 's sel f concq>t is seen as being f r o m 'a signi f icant 
adult . ' As Purkey (1970) points out 'behaviour o f s igni f icant people that causes a young 
ch i ld to th ink i l l o f h i m s e l į to feel inadequate, i n e f a b l e , unworthy, unwanted, invo lved or 
unable is c r ipp l ing to the sel f ' Pg 33. Ef fect ive ly , feedback from any signi f icant adult w i l l 
have an effect on the ind iv idนฝร sel f concept, this is supported by Videbeck (1960) and 
Guthr ie (1938) in Bums (1982) Pg 176, Furthermore chi ldren who develop 'secure 
attachments' w i t h signif icant adults are said to be 'more շ օ ռ տ 6 է 6 ո է cogni t i vely, 
emot ionฝ ly and s o c i ฝ l y / Compos et al (1983) and, are more popular, have higher sel f -
esteem and are less aggressive to thei r peers. Sroufe (1983). A l l references i n Fontana 
(1995) Pg 73. Wh i l s t chi ldren ฟ l o develop insecure attachments' are more vulnerable to 
d i f f i cu l t circumstances later in l i fe due to increasing insecurity and are more l ike ly to have 
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insecure relationships as adults. Fontana (1995) Pg 73. O f these signi f icant adฟ ่ ts üle most 
important w i t f l in the ch i ld 's domain are the teacher and tìie parent. 
Paren ta l In f luences. 
Research into the relationship between a chi ld 's self-concept and their parents perceived 
se l f concept o f thei r ch i ld lead Mon i s (1958) to conclude tfiat й іеу are closely l inked. 
Indeed simi lar findings were found by Davidson and Lay (1960), Shaw and Dut ton (1965), 
Brookover et al (1965) and Meyers (1966). A l l references in Purkey (1970) Pg 32. So to 
promote a posit ive self-concept Fox (1993) suggests that parents shoฟd of fer 
'uncondi t ional se l f regard 一 the need to feel loved by j ust being you rse l f / Pg 66. Wh i l s t 
Coopersmith (1967) believes ä i at firm, fair yet h igh standards using reward not punishment 
w i l l promote a h igh self-concept. Whereas permissive parents, vňxo are puni t ive and unfair, 
showmg l i t t le interest in their chi ldren are aicüng the development o f a ch i ld w i th a l o w 
self-concept. A v i e w that is supported by Macoby (1980) ฟ10 i n Fontana (1995) describes 
the posit ive process as the 'wannth i n the parent ch i ld relat ionship. ' Pg 264. He adds that 
secure attachment to a signif icant adult is equally indicat ive o f h i g h self-concept.. 
School 
Purkey et al (1984) state that, 'schools probably exert the single greatest inf luence on h o w 
students see tììemselves and their abi l i t ies. ' Pg 28. Th is is hardly зифг із іпд ฟ i e n a ch i ld 
spends ^)prox imate ly 6 hours a day at school and unt i l Secondary school under tìie 
inf luence o f one teacher at a t ime. Consequently Fontana (1976) comments that the attitude 
that tfie teacher has towards an ind iv i d u d frequently become the attitude that the ch i ld 
possesses themselves. He believes that A i s 'p ic ture ' that a teacher has o f a ch i ld is very 
quick ly internalised by the ch i ld . The chi ld is then b o m d to act and behave accordmg to 
tíiis р ісШге o f thei r self-concept. P g 265. On a very sobering note Canf ie ld et al (1976) 
believe that there is no question that a ch i ld 's sel f concept is inf luenced by a teacher. They 
state that the fact is that ' you have a choice o f ฝ i a t k ind o f effect y o u w i l l have. ' Pg 4. T o 
this end Bums(1982) defines a teacher as. 
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'an invi ter who sends invi tat ions, through formal and mformal , verbal and 
non verbal, conscious and unœnscious ways to รณdents, to see tìiemselves 
as able, valuable and acceptable.' Pg 232. 
Assessing Self Concept. 
Lawrence (1981) comments that the two most frequently used methods for assessment o f 
sel f concept are; the semantic d i f ferent ia l and A e verbal method, such as the self-report 
questionnaire. The former, semantic dif ferentia] is credited to Osgood (1951) in Lawrence 
(1981) pg 246. The ch i ld is presented w i t h a concept, such as school, home or sel f and is 
given a range o f contrasting р airs o f adjectives. They t i ck w i th in a 5 or 7 spaced gap in 
between lhe adjectives to show h o w much each pair ชุ)plies to the concept. 
The latter, sel f report or self-descriptive questionnaire is derived from Shavelson. In Marsh 
et al (1984). I t measures 3 areas o f academic self-concept, ( Reading ( R E A D ) , Maths 
( M A T H ) , and School Subjects (SCHC) from wh ich die total academic sel f concept is taken. 
( A C D ) Also 4 areas o f non-academic self-concept are measured. ( Physical abil i t ies I sport 
(PHYS) , Physical Appearance (APPR), Relat ionship wi t ì i Peers (PEER) and Relationship 
w i t h parents ( Р К Ж ) from wh ich the total non-academic sel f -conœpt is taken. ( N A C D ) 
Then from an amalgamation o f the or ig inal 7 the total self-concept can be calculated. 
b l their work w i t h self-concept research Marsh and O 'Ne i l l (1984) showed the ' lack o f 
theoret icฝ basis and the poor qual i ty o f measurement instruments used. ' Pg 940. The i r 
answer to tìiis problem was to use a self-descriptive questionnaire tìiat tìiey bel ieved 
'prov ided stronger evidence for other aspects o f the construct va l id i ty o f sel f concept than 
is t y p i c ฝ l y found w i ü i otíier mul t id imensional instruments. ' Pg 940. However as Bums 
(1984) points out that to obtain accurate results the se l f report format depends on ; the 
clari ty o f the ind iv idนฝร awareness, the avai labi l i ty o f adequate symbols o f expression, the 
wi l l ingness o f the ind iv idual to comperate, soc iฝ expectancy, an indiv iduals feel ing o f 
personฝ adequacy and the feel ing o f freedom from threat. Pg 28. L·iterestingly the negative 
f o rm o f the last two condit ions accurately describes a person who has a low-se l f concept. 
So i f a person was feel ing inadequate and under threat, or i f they had a l o w self-concept 
then such a technique wou ldn ' t work . 
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ĪVhat does this literature review tell us ？ 
First ly , research confirms that chi ldren w i th a posit ive sel f concept are more opt imist ic 
Purkey (1961) and conf ident Tay lo r (1964) and Brookover (1969). The main piupose o f the 
research was to promote more I C T independent chi ldren. Such qualit ies as confidence and 
op t im ism can be seen as beneficial in the development o f independence. Wh i l s t secondly, 
when we consider Bums (1982) 6 markers for promot ion o f se l f concept, shown earlier, 
t h e y i l l u s t r a t e q u i t e s t r i k i n g l y h o w tìie u s e o f a p o r t f o l i o b a s e d ф р г о а с һ C O ฟ d h e l p l e a r n e r s 
to value themselves. Therefore, i t cou ld be said that such a por t fo l io based approach to I C T 
s h o u l d h a v e a n e f f e c t o n t h e s e l f c o n c e p t o f t h e c h i l d r e n u s i n g l h e p o r t f o l i o . 
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Computer Models- Theory and Practice 
What do we want to find out and why ？ 
As a direct result of implementing an ICT based portfolio, Ifelt that the way that I taught 
ICTwas changing. There was a shift of ^control. 'As a teacher, I could still influence what 
the children did because I set the tasks. Butas a result of the portfolio, I felt thatldidn Ղ 
have as much influence over the way the children carried out their tasks. Although this 
increased child ICT independence was art obvious goal it did bring about a question. How 
does this type of approach to ICT affect an overall model of ICT use ？ In this literature 
review a definition of knowledge is suggested first. It then considers a variety of computer 
models էԽէ Խve been suggested for three distinct learning theories. By considering 
behaviourist, congnitivist and constructivist theory, the review presents the benefits and 
criticisms of such computer models in the classroom. 
T o leam an indiv idual needs knowledge. O f the plethora o f knowledge types that exist, the 
f o l l ow ing are part ieฬar ly relevant w i th in the context o f computer learning. These are 
declarative knowledge, procedural knowledge, and structural knowledge. 
Declarative knowledge 
A person ฝ l o has declarative knowledge can display knowledge o f what sometì l ing is. As 
Scheff ler (1965) in Star (2000) suggests, this knowledge can be O f proposi t ion or facts. ， 
Pg. 83. Bu t as Famham-Diggory (2000) points out, this knowledge, in no way, involves 
'understanding, practical appl icat ion or l o g i c ' In other words, this fo rm o f knowledge is 
quite simple, a person 'declares' that they k n o w * about t h i ngs / 
Procedural knowledge 
This fo rm o f knowledge is more indicat ive o f appl icat ion and process. Ryle (1949) in Star 
2000) cites Ry le 'ร (1949) description that this knowledge is ' k n o w i n g how, ' V i l i ch 
contrasts to declarative knowledge as ' k n o w i n g that.' Pg. 80. A n indiv idual applies their 
declarative knowledge and 'does ' 
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Structural Խowledge 
Therefore to bridge tìie gap from declarative to procedural knowledge is structural 
knowledge. Accord ing to D i e k h o f f (1983) in Ri tchie and Gimenez (1995) i t is knowledge 
o f h o w concepts are interconnected or l inked. Accordmg to Ri tchie and Gimenez (1995), 
'structural knowledge can be thought o f as a network o f mental connections 
or relationships between pieces o f ., knowledge. ' Pg 222. 
In terms o f their application to a computer context, Makonnen (1997) suggests; Declarat ive 
knowledge w o u l d represent basic factual or concepณฝ knowledge. Th is could be ฟใat a 
computer is, ฝ l a t the parts o f a computer are called. Procedural knowledge wou ld 
represent the use o f instructions or independent learning to facil i tate the use o f the 
computer Wh i l s t the structural knowledge wou ld enable the connection between the two , 
a l lowing űieir knowledge o f the parts o f a computer to be harnessed w i th tiie ' h o w է๙ 
aspect. 
In progression to fo rmฝised learning theory B igge and Shermis (1992) suggest, 
'When teaching moved from the mothers knee to a formal ised environment designed to 
promote learning . . . . Then, professionฝ psychologists and educators who cr i t ical ly 
analysed school practises found that the deve lopmai t o f more or less systematic schools o f 
thought in psychology of fered a handy too l for c r y s ^ l i s a t í o n o f their th ink ing. Each o f 
theseschools o f thought has contamed, expl ic i t ly or imp l i c i t l y , a theory o f learning. ， Bigge 
and Shermis (1992) Pg 4 
Furthermore Crook in G i l l (1996) suggests that such leammg theories inf luence tìie use o f 
computers w i th in the classroom. Pg 78. F r o m his models o f computer use we can il lustrate 
the fo l l ow ing learning theories and their corresponding computer frameworks; 
Behaviour ism ― tìie computer as tutor. Cogn i t iv ism - The computer as pup i l . 
Construct iv ism The computer as fabric and evidence o f ฝ l i c h computer model COฟ่d be 
seen as the most effect ive. 
Behaviour ism ― The computer as Tutor 
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Behaviour ism is not concerned w i th the m ind or human consciousness, i t ' on ly focuses on 
object ively observable behaviours and discounts mental activi t ies. ' 
(www. funderstanding. com/behaviourism.cf in). Its roots l ie w i th psychologists such as 
Pavlov, Skinner, Thomd ike and Watson. The i r woric w i t h animals, in the main , led them all 
to a version o f lhe s t imdus , response theory through condit ioning. That is to say whatever 
behaviour is required should be repeated and correctly rewarded i f the behaviour is to 
become limate. As a result Teachers f o l l ow ing Й1Є behaviourist v i e w o f learning do not 
need to focus on h o w tìie ch i ld leams but on h o w 'they can present üieir task ( the mput ) 
and reinforce the pup i l after learning ( tìie ou ţ )u t . ) ' Fox (1993) Pg 183. Learn ing is said to 
occur i f there is a change in what tìie behaviour that the ch i ld exhibits as a result o f this 
' instruct ion. ' The process is very much based on the practice o f teachmg and not that o f 
learning. Fur f te rmore Behaviour ist teaching is epitomised in part by the authoritat ive 
' l isten and you w i l l learn' theory. Through this tradit ional meüiod o f ' c h a l k and ta lk ' 
teachmg ' the learner is seen as a tabula rasa, a passive blank space into wh ich knowledge is 
passed by a suitable qual i f ied a d u l t ' Pol lard (1990) Pg 7. Th is ' t rad i t iona l ' , 'd idact ic ' 
model o f teaching is, then, based on such behavioural psychology. As Craf t (1996) points 
out, 
' the aim o f school ing is to transfer the substance into tfie minds o f chi ldren. The 
act ivi ty and context in which Л е learning takes place are this . . . merely ancil lary to 
learning .， Pg 105. 
Skinner took such an idea and adapted it, he presented the first l inear teachmg programme 
in 1954. Through this format o f leammg, the computer or ' teaching machine' opt imised the 
process o f 'knowledge transfer' by presenting die ch i ld w i th a smal l amount o f subject 
matter, w i t h a relative question, at a relat ively s low pace. ( St imulus ) The ch i ld then 
answers the question, ( Constructed Response ) and the ' teaching machine, ' immediately 
gives informat ion as to the accuracy o f the response. ( Feedback ) Ch i ld (1973) Pg 103. 
Criticisms 
Generฝ ly Behaviourist teaching and its inspired computer models can be cri t icised for their 
ո arrow focus on learning. Funderstanding (2001 ) believes that behaviourism does not 
account for all types o f learning or all needs o f a learner as i t does not take into account tìie 
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activit ies o f the mind. M o r e specif ically w i th in education, a ch i ld could easily fai l to learn 
because the teacher focus their teaching on one type o f learning and ignore the very method 
o f ho w a chi ld needs to learn. Chi ldren leam from tiieir mistakes and the feedback from a 
l inear model o f learning such as the teaching machine does not provide suff ic ient error 
diagnosis and consequential strategies to meet this diagnosis. Shorrocks-Taylor (1998) Pg 
21 . Bu t w i th the associated costs o f any f o rm o f technology such a model o f learning does 
not appear to realise 'value for money. ' For as Hypermedia in Education (1997) i l lustrates, 
w i th in behaviourist teaching the шпфи Їег is reduced to an auxi l iary too l that only 
supplements the teaching that is ฝready go ing on in lhe classroom. I t does not use the 
computer to its fu l l potential or explore new methods for learning. Furthermore as Pol jak 
(1985) in Hypermedia i n Education (1997) states, the student is forced to f o l l o w the 
learning path that the computer is programmed w i t ì i , a l lowing no ind iv iduฝised learning. 
Indeed there is an obvious cr i t ic ism that such a strucณred way o f l eammg does not 
encourage any f o rm creative th ink ing or indeed indiv idual i ty . 
Davies (1997) goes so far to state that behaviour ism controls tfie mdi v idual to such an 
extent that they 'behave l ike machines which can be switched on and o f f and generally 
pushed around. ' A n d as a result o f this control , we are led to control otìiers and steer them 
in the direct ion that we want. Davies (1997) cites the work o f Glasser, V i l i ch also argues 
that this ' theory o f the wor ld* is responsible for the breakdown o f fami l ies and fai lure o f 
schools. Pg 1. 
Cogni t iv ism - The computer as pup i l 
Cogni t iv ism by its name fo l lows a more cognit ive, mental approach to learning. As Fox 
(1993) suggests it, * emphasises tìie internal mental processes that the pupi ls use to respond 
to tfie teachmg situat ion. ' P g l 8 1 . I t is also characterised by a saying attr ibuted to 
Confucius, ' I do and I understand.' For cogni t ìv ism places eiTU)hasis on 'direct experience 
and interaction w i t h media, artefacts, people and placeร.' Pol lard (1990) Pg 8， In s impl ist ic 
terms J ust as behaviour ism believes that learning is a passive process so cognit i v ism sees 
learning as an active process. M u c h cognit ive theory stems from the work o f Piaget. 
Piaget's work w i th chi ldren led h i m to emphasise the i n d i v i d u ฝ learners place w i t f i in the 
leammg process. That is to say that chi ldren are 'bui lders o f their own inte l lectuฝ 
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structures. ՚ Scr imshaw (1993) Pg 15, they are able to ' learn w i thout being tøught. ' 
Vogelzang (1997) L i ke Piaget, Bruner bel ieved that, 
Чһе focus o f teaching d i ou ld be on developing the internal thought process 
o f pupi ls and their cogni t ive representations o f the wor ld . ， F o x (1993 ) P g 181. 
Therefore chi ldren should be presented w i t h opportunit ies for learning not control led and 
forced to adhere to one approach. They should partake in experiences, be placed in 
environments that w o ฟ d a l l ow them to become invo lved and then accommodate and 
assimilate ฟ l a t is to be learned. Ef fec t ive ly they are mak ing matches between what they 
already have, cogni t ively, and ฝ l a t is around them. Thus Ihey achieve equi l ib r ium between 
themselves and their environment. Then through this progress they wou ld reach new 
'stages' or phases o f th ink ing. 
Immediately the relationship between the teacher and chi ld has to change. In a behaviourist 
settmg the chi ldren are seen very much as receptacles to be filled and their behaviour 
shaped by an experienced indiv idual . W i A m cognit i v i sm the teacher is almost ' i n v i t i ng ' 
leammg. They are p rov id ing these st imulat ing experiences w i t hm a comfortable 
environment for their chi ldren. 
Behaviourist inf luence made computers control and almost stif le chi ldren's leammg by 
being very prescriptive in terms o f h o w and in what order l eammg takes place w i t h the goal 
o f communicat ing knowledge through the computer. Cogni t ive psychology equally has this 
goal o f knowledge transfer. B u t ฟ l i l s t a behaviourist wou ld break down a task into small 
parts to shape a learners behaviour, a cogni t iv i St wou ld analyse a task, break it down into 
small chunks and then use tìlis in format ion to develop a method o f instruct ion tfiat moves 
from the simple to the complex, bu i ld ing on pr ior knowledge. ( Merge l 1998) So f rom this 
point o f v i ew there is not a vast change in meti iods o f computer learning. However 
cogni t i vists have also inf luenced a fo rm o f computer based learning that gave control , very 
much, to lhe chi ld. Seymour Papért designed a language, L O G O , that a l lowed children to 
programme computers. He wanted to make the computer more accessible to the chi ldren 
and give Л е т the control that they needed. Vogelzang (1997) H is ideas were directly 
inf luenced his work w i th Piaget at the Univers i ty o f Genva. H is theory and work reflects 
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the v i e w that the computer should be a 'chi ldrens machine. ， p ^ e r t (1992). For Papért, the 
computer became very much a tool that should be ' taught ' to do things by the chi ld. L O G O 
used lhe sphere o f Maths to a l low the ch i ld to programme the computer. B u t more recently 
cognit ivists have shown that by mak ing the computer reflect the curr icular area that you 
want the chi ld to learn in , the ch i ld can Чеасһ' the computer w i th in di f ferent areas. The 
chi ldren are A e n developing ' their o w n learning environments or 'm ic rowor lds , ' through 
this process o f explorat ion and diagnosis ' Shorrocks-Taylor (1998) Pg 27. The computer is 
then inv i t ing the ch i ld to experiment, no t wo rk i ng to 'get i t right,' but ' isolat ing and 
correct ing ' bugs / the parts that keep the program from work ing . ' Papert (1980) Pg 23. Or 
w i th in an educational perspective, the ch i ld needs to continue to work and thus increase 
their understanding by so lv ing the problems Ihat they encounter. 
Criticisms 
Piaget has been cri t icised for tìie fact that his tiieory on ly explains l im i ted aspects o f 
cognit ion. (Bruner i n Vogelzang (1997)) Whi ls t , some crit ics believe that his stages o f 
development are too neat and do not a l l o w for al l stages o f cogni t ive development. Merge l 
(1998) states that although cogni t iv ism encourages the learner to leam tiieir own way to 
accomplish a task, i t may not be the best way to complete such a task, or their strategy may 
not be adaptable to other situations. G i l l (1993) points out that research has shown that 
learning from such * micro wor lds ' does not occur spontaneously and requires support in 
two forms. F i rs t ly mot ivat ion, ' to derive an urge and some i n i t i ฝ direction for the computer 
based explorations,' Pg 8 1 . Secondly іп Їефге Іаг іоп o f their micro-wor lds. That is to say 
whi ls t they are learning they encourage an ๒ di v idual to assimilate what they are learning 
into 'broader frameworks o f knowledge. ' Pg 8 1 . Essential ly we are st i l l unable to ignore 
the importance o f the social aspect o f teacher ― learner interaction í r o m the learning 
equation. Furthermore, in a study to test the potent iฝ o f apply ing such cognit ive strategies 
o f computer aided instruction and е?феі1 system in schools, Hof ineister (1990) observed 
that. 
' the individual ised instruction approach was found to be inadequate for several 
reasons. First, A e technology was not sensitive to, and could not anticipate, the 
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kinds o f responses that must be made in the application o f study and meta cognit ive 
strategies. Secondly, the technology d id not provide useful models for the 
ą)p l icat ion o f strategies. As tìie ne id tester observed, i t fa i led to provide tìie process 
experience o f learning to th ink tìi rough con ten t ' I n Hopson, M (1998). 
Influences on a modem model 
Crawford (1996) comments that there are signif icant tensions between t rad i t ionฝ forms o f 
educational practice and educational technologies. Perhaps this is compounded by tension 
from industry, V i l i c h tradi t ional ly has been a haven o f retrieval and storage o f data and not 
constructive technologies that produce new systems o f knowledge. Privateer (1997) Pg 83. 
Ramirez (1994) in Hopson (1998) points out that current research in fields o f cogni t ion and 
brain tìieory po in t towards a learning environment ฟ l i c h engenders; 
' Interact ion rather that isolation ― knowledge and expertise develop when students 
have a chance to interact w i th resources that include peers, teachers, experts from 
various fields, and pr in t and electronic texts and databases 
A lso that such research advocates active sustained, meaningfu l , chal lengmg learning, based 
on real probi ems, i n indiv idual and group settings. In Hopson (1997). 
Furthermore Schwen, Dorsey and Goodrum (1993) concluded that, 
' learning is far more o f a social process dian we have conceded i n A e past and 
pedagogy should emphasise; a) active part ic ipat ion by ail learners (teachers and 
students) b ) œ m m u n i t y o f and for learning, c) j o in t l y constructed knowledge by the 
œmmun i t y , and d) a more democratic relatìonship between those labellea students 
and teachers,' Pg 5. 
In a survey carried out in U K Primary school, Jackson, Fletcher and Messer (1986) 
œncluded that the pattern o f computer work w i th in schools invo lved either s m ฝ 1 group or 
paired w o r k . . Wh i l s t this may seem the norm L igh t in Scrimshaw (1993) cites 
observational studies tfiat show h o w children usually on ly work on j o in t learning projects 
ฟ l e n they are on a computer and points out that such interaction increases 'opportunit ies 
for group based and socially interactive learning. Pg 42 . L i gh t goes on to cite research to 
reinforce the val id i ty o f paired computer work ; 
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Sheingold, Hawk ins and Char (1984) " When woricing on computers chi ldren interacted 
more, regarding the learning task and called on each other more for help. 
Hugj ies (1990) - Chi ldren work ing on a L o g o task showed hi반 levels o f spontaneous, task 
reflected mteraction. 
Hoyleร and Sutfierland (1986) - L o g o promot ing and sustaining a h i ^ level o f discussion 
between learners. Pg 42. 
In conclusion, any model o f computer use that wou ld fu l f i l л ese needs should be; 
Social ― Interaction w i th others through all aspects o f media available is essential. 
Active - Learners need to be act ively mvo lved in their learning. 
More էԽո just computer skills - Develop not only computer ski l ls but th inkmg and learning 
ski l ls. 
Motivating - Needs to engender an ind iv idual that is mot ivated and interested to leam. 
Construct iv ism ― The computer as fabric 
Phi l l ips in Perkins (1999) Pg 7 identif ies three distinct roles in construct iv ism; those o f 
active learner, social learner and creative learner, characterised as f o l i oพร ; 
Ac t i ve learner ― Knowledge md understanding are act ively acquired. 一 'chi ldren discuss, 
debate, hypothesise, investigate and take v i e w points. ' 
Social Learner - Knowledge and understanding are soc iฝ ly constructed. 一 we do not 
construct knowledge in isolat ion, i t is a h igh ly social experience, i t is created ' i n d iฝogue 
w i t h others. ' 
Creative Learner - Knowledge and understanding as created or recreated. ― ฯearners create 
or recreate knowledge for themselves/ b i th is situation the teacher assumes the role o f a 
guide. 
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To A i s end V o n Glaserfeld sees the teacher as *a m idw i fe i n the b i r th o f understanding as 
opposed to being the 'mechanic o f knowledge t ransfer ' Wh i l s t others describe the teacher 
as guides, the chi ldren as sense makers, (Mayer 1996) or the teachers as CO-ordinators, 
faci l i tators, resource advisors, tutors or coaches.(Gergen 1995) (A l l references In М и ф һ у 
(1997)) The role o f the teacher tìien is œmple te ly di f ferent to that w i t hm the behaviourist 
or cognit iv ist learning theories. W i t h i n construct iv ism. 
'The role o f the auüior i ty figure has two i inportant components. The first is to 
introduce new cultural ideas or сฟ ่ tura i tools where necessary and to provide the 
support and guidance for students to make sense o f these for themselves. The other 
is to l isten and diagnose the ways in wh ich the instructional activit ies are being 
ітефге Їес і to in forn i further action. Teaching from this perspective is also a 
leammg process for A e teacher.' Dr iver , Asoko, Leach, Mor t imer and Scott (1994 ) 
P g i i . 
Ef fect ive ly the teacher must adapt and modi fy lessons, as the chi ldren develop to meet their 
ever-changing needs, bideed as Dr iver et al po in t out this process engenders not only ch i ld 
but also teacher development. Furthermore the teacher does not stipulate what the chi ldren 
should learn. They negotiate and guide, agreeing w i th the pr inciple that, ' the search for 
meanmg w i l l take a difiPerent route w i th each s tudent ' в rooks and в rooks (1999) Pg 2 1 . 
Brooks and Brooks (1999) also il lustrate five central tenets o f construct ivism. 
1 - Constructivist teachers value their รณdents points o f v i e w and comments. 
2 - Teachers structure lessons to challenge tììeir students. 
3 - Teachers appreciate that the curr icu lum must be relevant for their pupils. 
4 ― Lessons are structured around large, not small , pieces o f in format ion. 
5 - Teachers assess a ch i ld 's leaming as part o f the dai ly classroom setting not as sometì l ing 
separate to it. 
Jonassen [On l ine] points out the dif ference between construct iv ism and congni t ìv ism in 
terms o f their respective computer models. Congnit iv ists, he states, have a р re-determined 
course which learning fo l lows, they map a predetermined concept o f reality into the 
learners mind. Constructivists, however do not predict the leammg outcomes, they merely 
foster the learning. I t wou ld A e n be impossible to predict or map h o w a learner wou ld 
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progress and use a computer to 'cont ro l ' this. Yet Constructivist learning theory encourages 
a model o f computer use that is very s imi lar to that o f Pap ert. Perkins (1991) states that 
' in format ion processmg models have spawned Л е computer model o f the m i n d as 
an in format ion processor Construct iv ism has added that this in format ion processor 
must be seen as not just shuf f l ing data but w ie ld ing it flexibly dur ing learning -
mak ing hypotheses, testing tentative іпЇЄфгеЇай0П5 and so on . ' In Merge l (1998) 
P g l 5 . 
Scr imshaw (1993) comments tfiat w i th in this model less emphasis is placed on the 
relationship between the indiv idual learner and A e computer and more on tiie computer as a 
medium to communicate between the teacher and pupi l . Computers, he states, have the 
potential o f ' reo rgan is ing mstruction w i th in tìie classroom and mak ing possible the 
extOTsion o f education beyond the classroom.' Pg 23. 
T o this end, the technological advantages o f the 1980'ร and 1990'ร have shown a move 
towards more constructivist models o f computer use. Hypertext and Hypermedia a l low for 
branched design rather than linear, g i v i ng more scope to leaner œnt ro l , V i l i ch is crucial for 
constructivists. However i t w o u l d be easy to say that a learner could become lost w i l h i n the 
mass o f hypertext that exists. To address tfîis. Jonassen and McAl leese point out that each 
phase o f knowledge acquisit ion relies on di f ferent types o f leaming and that in i t ia l 
knowledge acquisit ion in A i s sphere s h o ฝ d be charactensed by 'predetermined learning 
outcomes/ * sequenced instructional in teract ion/ and 'cr i ter ion referenced evaluation. ' 
M a c Aléese (1993). Then once this has been completed the learner can be given freer reign 
to explore w i t h ๒ a more constructivist model. 
Criticisms 
First ly, K l e d á k (1999) admits quite rightly that constructivist th ink ing can not always 
apply to every element o f the classroom. Such basic facts as maths, spel l ing, n i l es have to 
be learned in some way, s h ^ e or fo rm. Wh i l s t i t w o u l d be wonder f i i l fo r al l elements to be 
'd iscovered, ' the constraints o f t ime, class size and budget do not always a l l ow this to 
happen. She alsp_points out ftat w i th certain learning disabil i t ies, behaviourist teach m g is 
far more successfiiL Mer r i l (1992) in D u f f y & Jonassen (1992), argues that construct iv ism. 
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in isolat ion, is an unrealistic method o f learning. B y stating tìiat 'a l l understanding is 
negotiated,' Me r r i 1 argues that indiv iduals w i l l find i t d i f f i cu l t to accept the elements o f 
society that are not at all 'negotiated. ' Pg 107-108. I n a s imi lar vain to Mer r i l , K ledz i k 
(1999) argues that elements o f society, part icularly rules, and elements o f education, 
part icular ly basic facts cannot be 'negotiated, ' but have to be acœpted. So one approach, in 
this instance is not advisable. Simi lar ly, Merge l (1998) comments that such divergent 
th inkmg and action is excellent, unt i l a siณation arises \ฟlen conformi ty is reqmred. 
Students need to be encouraged to both conform when necessary and explore ฝ l e n 
appropriate. 
Battista (1999) points out tìiat wi thout proper control and commitment from stafF and 
รณdents constructivist learning œ u l d be seen as 'a type o f non rigorom intel lectual anarchy 
that lets รณdents pursue whatever interests them. ' Batt ista (1999) in Brooks and в rooks 
(1999) Pg 22. Furthermore Brooks and Brooks (1999) pomt out that the teacher needs to 
have the convict ion to stick to their cur r icu lum and not to completely f o l l o w the learning 
direction o f the student. None üle less there is no disput ing Ihat, 'organis ing a constructivist 
classroom is d i f f i cu l t work for the teacher and requires the rigorous intel lectual 
commitment and perseverance o f students,' Pg 23. в rooks and Brooks (1999) So i t is not 
only tiie teacher that needs to be convinced that such a teaching metì iod is beneficial. 
W i thou t the support o f the students, the teacher w i l l find their j o b doubly d i f f icu l t . Equal ly , 
tiiat construct iv ism, w i th is open endedness can mean a lo t more preparation for the teacher. 
What does this literature review tell us ？ 
In relat ion to this research, o f all Лгее models the constructivist computer model appears to 
be the best suited for the modem pr imary classroom. However in no way cou ld or should 
the other models be discounted. For as w i th all methods o f teaching there is a t ime and a 
place for eveiyt ì i ing. Indeed the recent influence that research into di f ferent types o f 
learners, should encourage the maintenance and use o f al l d i f ferent types o f learning 
experience. Then there w i l l have been a match between the type o f learner and the learning 
experience. 
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Cycle Three - Targeting I C T development 
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The second research cycle a l lowed filrther testing, redraft ing and implementat ion o f the 
three main tools that w o u l d provide data tìirou^ the iengåi o f the study; that was the In 
School Questionnaire, Out o f School Questionnaire and H o t Penci l rev iew sheets. As tìie 
' fact gather ing' tools were in place, the chi ldren were then introduced to the main element 
o f the research, in the fo rm o f the I C T por t fo l io . Du r i ng tìie first te rm the chi ldren's use o f 
the por t fo l io was someฟla t restricted. Wh i l s t A e chi ldren part icipated in a lo t o f I C T tasks, 
such tasks were largely teacher led. D u r i n g tiie tílird cycle tìlis discrepancy was addressed. 
T o give the chi ldren the choice that they needed, some I C T ^homework' was arranged, this 
homework took the fo rm o f ' I C T Targets. ' 
I C T Targets ( See Appendix 12 to reference I C T Targets sheet) 
The chi ldren were to ld that tìiey were go ing to be given some I C T homework over the 
Christmas holidays. The first hurdle was to arrange I C T provis ion for those chi ldren ฝ 1 0 
had no computer at home. Some agreed to share computers, ฝ l i l s t others opted to use one 
o f the school's portable Apple E-Mate computers. Hav ing ensured that all chi ldren had 
some access to a computer they were then to ld that this homework w o u l d fo rm part o f their 
I C T por t fo l io and tìiat they w o u l d have to choose their activit ies from the por t fo l io . They 
were tìien asked h o w many I C T activit ies they wou ld l ike to be given. A f te r some 
discussion the class decided upon four. So tìie chi ldren were set the task o f finding four 
activit ies that they w o u l d l ike to complete over the holiday. A lo t o f discussion then ensued 
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as to wh ich activit ies they w o u l d choose. Once tìiey had decided tìie children commit ted 
their choice to a piece o f paper and agreed to try to complete their activit ies and br ing back 
the evidence after the holidays. The rationale behmd this approach was; 
To give the opportunity to increase the children ՝ร ' ICT independence. 
I t had been an a im o f the research to increase the chi ldren's I C T independence. So by 
g iv ing lhe chi ldren a choice w i t h their I C T homework activi t ies, we were pr imar i ly g i v ing 
tìiem the oppo r tm i t y to choose and have the opportuni ty to p ick what they wanted to learn 
and then mdependently learn it. A t least that was the theory, b ideed, it wou ld equally be 
interestmg to see h o w the chi ldren ^)proached such a task. Therefore, by analysing each 
chi ld 's progress from the p i ckmg o f the tasks to their complet ion we wou ld leam a lot more 
about the chi ldren's approach to I C T learning. As Sewell et ai (2000) point out, a por t fo l io 
is indeed most useful for, ' a l low ing indiv iduals . . to be invo lved ๒ their own change and 
decisions to change/ 
To increase portfolio 'ownership. ' 
So far the por t fo l io had been teacher led and the chi ldren were only fami l iar w i th i t because 
i t had been part o f their I C T curr icu lum and tìieir everyday I C T tasks had been taken f rom 
it. toltiฝly the chi ldren were given the opportuni ty to look through the por t fo l io , w i t h a 
v i e w to selecting homework activit ies. Through A i s s imple act iv i ty, they were fami l iar is ing 
themselves w i t h lhe activit ies in the por t fo l io . Indeed when selecting activit ies, many 
chi ldren asked the teacher to c lar i fy ฟ i a t certain activit ies entailed. Furthermore, by g iv ing 
the chi ldren the chance to work on activit ies at home and tìien enter in their activit ies 
themselves, this wou ld personฝise their por t fo l io . Furthermore Sewell et al (2000) believes 
that a por t fo l io does promote, ' a shi f t in ownership; participants can take an active role in 
exchanging ฝ l e r e they have been and ฝ l e r e they want to go. ' 
To increase the scope of the assessed work 
Arter [On l ine] states that one o f the benefits o f us๒g a por t fo l io is that i t a l lows the 
assessor to, 'get a broader, more in depth look at what the students k n o w mà can do.， To 
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this end A e I C T tasks meet these requirements by a l low ing lhe ch i ld to choose the activit ies 
that tíiey feel are suitable and persue them at home. Th is gives the assessor a truer picture 
o f what they can do. This is not only tìirou^ the evidence that tìiey produce, through their 
approach to an act iv i ty but through their choice o f act iv i ty in the first place. To this end the 
assessor is gett ing a picture o f the ch i ld 's choice, approach to and end product o f their I C T 
tasks. 
To link home, school and ICT 
When developing I C T skiUs in school, we suspect that the chi ldren are not going to use 
them outside. Indeed as tìie first Out o f School survey suggested, chi ldren were more l ike ly 
to use a computer for games than other activit ies at home. So by asking the chi ldren to 
complete activit ies at home we were encouragmg them to develop and apply the ski l ls tíiat 
they learnt in school and peri l aps engender some change in tìieir I C T home use. Moreover, 
it wou ld be hoped that the chi ldren w o ฟ d get some support and/or encouragement f r om 
their parents ฟ l i l s t undertaking these I C T tasks. As Pachler in Leask et al (2000) 
comments, such homework could be used to 'supplement, extend and /or di f ferent iate what 
happens in the classroom and (more importantly) i t can reinforce or consolidate work 
carried out in school. ' Furthermore he comments that, 'pupi ls can benefit f r o m the attention 
given to them by 's igni f icant otfiers՝ e g, A e i r parents, guardians at home Pg 238. ' So it 
was w i th great enthusiasm that the chi ldren lef t fo r their Christmas hol iday. As one gi r l 
commented, ' this is l ike homework , but its d i f ferent because its fun . ' RF. 
I C T targets questionnaire ( See Appendix 13 to reference I C T Targets Questionnaire) 
Upon return from their Christmas Hol idays in January 2000, the chi ldren were given t ime 
to enter their work into their por t fo l ios and mark o f f ฝ l a t they had accompl iđ ied. A 
questionnaire was designed w i th tìie following rationale. 
To analyse their choice of activity and which activities they had completed, - I t w o u l d be 
beneficial to analyse the ch i ld 's choice o f act iv i ty f o r this čoūld g ive mòre indicat ion as to 
which activit ies the chi ldren were паШгаІІу mot ivated to complete and ฟ l y . Then by 
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analysing ฟ l i c h activit ies were actually completed, we could see more easily, V i l i ch 
chi ldren had completed their work or not and why. This could give a further indicat ion o f 
wh ich chi ldren were mot ivated and V i l i ch were not. 
To analyse their approach to the ICT task and which strategies were used to complete the 
task - I t w o u l d be benef ic iฝ to analyse h o w each ch i ld completes tíie task, what problems 
they encounter and who helps them to overcome these problems. F rom this in format ion we 
w i l l be able to see; what the chi ldren do ฟ l e n the encounter a prob lem, ฝ l o helps ü iem i f 
they ask for help and what sort o f problems they are helped witìไ. Essentially we are seeing 
simi lar questions through each element o f the research to try to provide a mult ìangulat ion to 
support the answers to the research questions. 
To üiis end the design o f the questionnaire drew on elements from the Out o f School 
questionnaire; asking about Who helped the chi ldren w i th their work , what problems they 
encountered but also focused specif ical ly on the chi ldren's choice o f activit ies from A e 
por t fo l io . Thus a cycle began, that each hol iday the chi ldren were given I C T tasks to 
complete. The number o f tasks depended on lhe length o f hol iday, but each t ime they 
returned, they were expected to enter their own work into the por t fo l io and complete an 
I C T targets questionnaire. 
Port fo l io Indicators. 
B y the end o f the first term in Februaiy the chi ldren st i l l found it d i f f i cu l t to enter their o w n 
woric into their por t fo l io , unless tfiey had chosen the act iv i ty themselves. A f te r discussion 
w i th the chi ldren i t became apparent that this was because they were very unaware o f the 
l ink between the I C T act iv i ty that was go ing on in the classroom and their por t fo l io . 
A l though the object ive o f each ICT task was е?ф1ате(1 at the beginning o f A e task, i t could 
potential ly be a for tn ight before all the chi ldren had worked through the task. To meet this 
d i f f i cu l ty a label was placed on the wa l l next to the two classroom computers. They read 
quite s imply *We are - on the PC computer / and 'we are on the A c o m 
computer. ' The objectives o f tfie lessons were mserted into the ы anks and the onus was put 
on the chi ldren to enter their work into their folders. As Nickerson (1985) in Newton (2000) 
comments this assimilat ion o f i n fo rma t i on can be seen as, ' the connectmg o f facts, the 
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relating o f newly acquired in format ion to what is already known, ' and ' is the weaving o f 
bits o f knowledge into an integrated and cohesive whole. T g 15 Furthermore he comments 
that this process o f imderstanding and connecting o f knowledge is of ten seen as an 
unconscious process. However he argues that a teacher should, 'make i t a subject o f 
conscious thought / Pg 15. Ef fect ive ly , by drawing the chi ldren's attention to the ski l ls 
invo lved in what they are doing mid by stating the object ive o f the act ivi ty the process o f 
imderstandmg is being made more expl ici t . 
ICT Preferences Questionnaire ( See Append ix 14 to reference I C T Preferences 
Questionnære) 
The first sets o f I C T targets were very successful, w i t h the major i ty o f chi ldren complet ing 
the chosen tasks. However dur ing the February ha l f te rm a lo t o f the chi ldren d idn ' t 
complete their activit ies. One reason that was ident i f ied as a possible 's tumbl ing b lock ' for 
the success o f such tasks was computer groupings. W i t h i n lhe classroom, the major i ty o f 
chi ldren work in pairs on an I C T task. Indeed a survey into computer use in the pr imary 
school showed tíiat computer use was organised into paired and smal l group activit ies. ( 
Jackson, Fletcher and Messer 1986) I t cou ld be suggested that this is due more to the need 
to 'get them through ' the act ivi ty A a n because i t is the best organisational strategy. To tilis 
end the chi ldren were given a set o f I C T activit ies and asked ฟ l e l h e r they wou ld prefer to 
work alone, in pairs or i n groups o f 3 + and уЛіу for each activity. B y analysing the results i t 
was hoped that the effects o f such pairings on the chi ldren's approach to di f ferent I C T work 
and/or homework, could be seen. 
I C T Por t fo l io Ouestiormaire ( See Appendix 15 to reference I C T Por t fo l io Questionnaire) 
Final ly in March after the second te rm o f using tíie por t fo l io , the chi ldren were asked to 
complete an evaluative questionnaire about their por t fo l io use. A l though the chi ldren had 
used the por t fo l io for two terms, this was really the end o f the first term in V i l i ch tìiey had 
used tfie por t fo l io independently. The questionnaire was in tฅ ided to give some feedback as 
to the chi ldren's perceptions o f the process o f the por t fo l io and analyse i f any changes 
could be made. The questionnaire drew on a lot o f questions f rom the other surveys that 
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had been carried out, l o o k ๒ g at their I C T problems, solut ions, perceptions. B u t also askmg 
them to analyse the ski l ls that they had acquired and h o w they had acquired them. 
b i i t ia l Findings 
ICT Targets Questionnaire ( See Appendix 16 to reference filli I C T Targets Questionnaire 
results.) 
As w i th the In School questionnaire, all 30 retums f r o m this questionnaire were analysed 
by entering them onto a large sheet. F rom this sheet, areas o f commonal i ty were noted. 
F rom this the f o l l o w i n g elements are worth h i ^ l i ^ t ì n g from the first questionnaire; 
• The chi ldren's choice o f act iv i ty was rather l i m i t e d F rom the wide range o f 
activit ies on offer, the major i ty chose activit ies tfiat had been part o f the classroom 
curr icu lum, p i c k ๒ g main ly wo rd processmg activit ies such as mak ing a l ist, 
instructions, poem, story or card. As was ment ioned earlier, i t had been hoped that 
the chi ldren wou ld use the activit ies that they had already encountered to g ive them 
support and some fami l iar ground to start f rom. So in this instance they used the 
security o f what they know. 
• O f the 77 references made 32 referred to the fun element or to the fact that the task 
was easy as their reason for choosing it. F rom the responses Aere was only one 
chi ld that mentioned tiiat they p icked an act ivi ty to fill in one set o f activit ies and 
therefore get a merit. So i t C O ฟ d be said that because tìie I C T homeworic was st i l l 
' n o v e l / the chi ldren enjoyed doing it. 
• The main prob lem that the chi ldren encountered dur ing their I C T activit ies was 
printer based. Obviously any technical prob lem w i l l mean that the chi ldren struggle. 
Perhชุ)ร the problems required addit ional resources or i t was a software problem. 
Irrespective, A i s w i l l obviously cause frustration at this late stage in the task, 
• When the chi ldren came across problems relat ing to Л е computer, 13 o f A e 
chi ldren cited parents or sibl ings as help ing them, however there were an equal 
number o f chi ldren that pointed out that no one helped them. Wh i l s t i t cannot be 
assumed that these chi ldren d idn ' t have prob lems i t could be suggested that they 
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solved tile problems themselves. However , there were two chi ldren ฝ l o expl ic i t ly 
h ighl ighted themselves as the prob lem solver. The same results were seen ฟ l e n the 
chi ldren came across problems relating to the I C T task. 
• O f the software that the chi ldren used, the 17 referred to word processing or 
associated software. Th is was, however, not տ ս փ հ տ տ ց due to the nature o f the I C T 
tasks. Th is w i l l expand once the chi ldren choose di f ferent tasks. 
ICT Preferences Questionnaire ( See Append ix 17 to reference filli I C T Preferences 
Questionnaire resฟts.) 
The chi ldren were presented wi th 9 di f ferent programmes, wh ich tìiey had used dur ing the 
course o f the I C T curr icu lum to date. The programmes were are fo l lows; 
Mad about Maths, a game based way o f improv ing understanding and ^ p l i c a t i o n o f 
fractions, decimals and number facts. 
Logo, an on screen control programme ฟ l i c h is directed using Logo language to create 
patterns. 
Data Sweet, a data handl ing programme. 
Tudors, a bank o fh is to r i ca l knowledge about the Tudor per iod, interspersed w i th games. 
Castle Explorer, a prob lem solv ing game set in a Med ieva l Castle. 
Tudor CD ROM, a mul t imedia programme about the Tudors. 
Style, a word processing package. 
Prime Art, a drawing package. 
Page Plus, a D T P package. 
To analyse the results the responses for the di f ferent types o f programmes were collated. 
Then an average was found o f the sample. A n average enabled a comparison to be made 
between tfie d i f ferent types o f programmes even thougj i some had more responses e.g. 
Maths has 3 programmes to collect responses f rom, ฟ l i l s t Expressive programmes only 
had two. F rom the retums that the chi ldren gave, their comments suggest that they prefer 
di f ferent พогюпд groups for di f ferent programmes. 
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Maths programmes ( Logo , Data Sweet, M a d Abou t Maths ) - W o r k in Pairs because tìie 
enjoy i t more, have help w i t h their ideas and the problems that the encounter. ( Pairs -
average o f 19 responses ) (B inomia l Test, p<0.0001). 
Expressive Programmes ( Pr ime Ar t , Page Plus ) - The i r op in ion was d iv ided between 
indiv idual . ( Ind iv idual - average o f 15 responses) (B inomia l Test, p<0.0001) and paired 
work ( Pairs 一 average o f 12 responses ) (B inomia l Test, p<0.0001). I t could be suggested 
that some prefer the chance not to take tums, to be able to do their own th ing, to e?q>ress 
themselves. Wh i l s t others l ike the support that paired work gives. 
Explorat ive Programmes ( Tudors, Tudorร C D R O M , Castle Explorer ) ― The i r op in ion was 
div ided between indiv idual ( Ind iv idual ― average o f 13 responses) (B inomia l Test, 
p<0.0001) and paired work ( Pairs - average o f 12 responses) (B inomia l Test, p<0.0001). 
Those that sฝd they preferred work ing indiv idual ly suggested that this was because Ihey 
had free choice to do what they wanted to do. Wh i l s t those individuals who preferred paired 
work said that tìlis was because they could get help, advice and have more ftin. 
When pressed to decide on iheir favouri te work ing group their opin ion was div ided again. 
H a l f the chi ldren preferred to work in pairs, ฝ l i l s t the other h a l f preferred to work alone. 
Overal l , these results are not ՏԱՓ rising. A n act iv i ty such as mathematics, ฟ l i c h the 
chi ldren wou ld perceive had a right and wrong answer, (part icularly in the œntext o f these 
I C T programmes) wou ld be seen as threatening. So to support them, tìiey wou ld choose to 
work in pairs. Whereas work that can be more easily worked throu반， one Vilich al lows for 
creatiฟty and indiv idual i ty , i t wou ld be perceived, w o u l d be better done alone. 
ICT Portfolio Questionnaire ( See Appendix 18 to reference fu l l I C T Port fo l io 
Questionnaire results.) 
The results f r om this questionnaire were collated and o f the 30 retums that were collected 
the fo l l ow ing trends were analysed. 
The children are positive about the use of the portfolio and enjoy the portfolio homework. 
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Generฝly the chi ldren responded posi t ively to tìie por t fo l io , ment ion ing 40 posit ive 
elements o f the por t fo l io , in comparison to on ly 22 negative comments. O f the posit ive 
comments; 8 chi ldren made reference to the fact that they were able to keep a record o f 
their ICT work or that they were able to keep track o f ฟ l a t they had done. 12 chi ldren 
made reference to the fact that the process was enjoyable and o f those comments, 6 chi ldren 
specif ical ly ment ioned that as a result o f the work , they were able to access their home 
computer. Wh i l s t only 4 chi ldren's comments made reference to the fact that the por t fo l io 
work a l lowed them to gain merits. O f the negative comments tìie main cr i t ic ism was that is 
was bor ing. Simi lar ly the chi ldren responded posi t ively to questions about the I C T 
homework, saying that i t was ' good ' and that they Miked i t ' To support their v iews the 
major i ty stated that they enjoyed i t because they were able to use the home computer more. 
Others referred to the fact that they enjoyed i t because they got merits, because they learned 
a lot, because the tasks kept them occupied or s imply because they had fun. 
The children experience few technical problems but some have 'people 'problems. 
This posit ive trend cont inued ฝ l e n the chi ldren were asked about computer problems 
related to their I C T work at home. The major i ty experienced no technical problems and o f 
the 14 that d id , 11 chi ldren referred to a pr inter faul t ！ 
However some o f the chi ldren d id perceive that A e y had some d i f f i cu l ty w i th people ฟ l e n 
doing their I C T work. O f these ^people' problems, 11 chi ldren referred to their parents as 
the source whi ls t 10 chi ldren referred to tìieir sibl ings. O f these 21 references 10 were as a 
resฟէ o f someone else using the computer. 
On the whole the children are associating ICT with more positive feelings. 
26 out o f the 33 emotions that were mentioned in the questionnaire were posit ive and 
related to the chi ldren feel ing confident or excited about I C T use. This posit ive feel ing was 
attributed to A e fact that they enjoyed doing computer activit ies or, more important ly, that 
they knew ฝ l a t to do in relation to the ICT task. O f the 7 negative emotions the major i ty o f 
the children œmmented that they were nervous. They attr ibuted this to the fact that the 
work was new, that tfiey d idn ' t k n o w ฟ l a t to do or that tiiey couldn ' t do it. 
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The children have learnt new skills, some with help and some independently 
A l l o f the chi ldren were able to ident i fy at least one new I C T sk i l l that they had learnt 
When asked h o w they leamt such a ski l l the major i ty saw themselves as the init iator. 
However on ly 6 o f the 19 chi ldren that t r ied a task themselves, continued independently, 
solv ing their o w n problems. The otìier 13 commented that they asked for help ฝ l e n the 
encountered a problem. The other chi ldren stated that they leamt such ski l ls by being 
shown ฟ l a t to do. O f tìie people üiat A e chi ldren highl ighted as help ing them, the major i ty 
mentioned ttieir fami ly . F r o m the 42 references to fami ly figures that were mentioned the 
most common was the father 
Where does this take us ？ 
W i t h reference to some o f the in i t ia l research questions we can see tìiat f r om the research to 
date, some tentative but relevant pomts have been highl ighted. 
1. Increasing chi ldren's I C T confidence. I Chi ldren increasing their I C T mdependence 
• W h o helps the chi ldren solve problems at home and school ？ 
From the por t fo l io questionnaire, the father has been hig j i l ighted as the main person that 
helps w i th I C T problems. Bu t the ottier comments, equally, d id make reference to other 
people w i t h m the fami ly unit. Simi lar iy the I C T Task I Questionnaire ident i f ied botì i 
parents and siblmgs as people ฝ10 wou ld help w i ü i botì i hardwæ-e and task problems. 
However w i th in the por t fo l io questionnaire the major i ty o f chi ldren pointed out that they 
bel ieved that tìiey had leamt by in i t ia t ing learning tìiemselves and then, when they were 
stuck, asking for help. Th is wou ld фреаг to indicate that the i nd i v i duฝ ch i ld is becoming 
the first person to attempt to solve problems. Simi lar ly, tiie I C T Task I Questionnaire 
ident i f ied ha l f o f the respondents as saying A a t no-one helped w i th their task or hardware 
problems. Wh i l s t i t is d i f f i cu l t to state categor icฝly that the chi ldren themselves solved 
problems, i t does suggest that they are not appreciating tìiat they are successfully so lv ing 
problems as they carry out the tasks. 
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• Wh ich I C T tasks do chi ldren enjoy I d is l ike ？ 
The I C T Task I Questionnaire collated the tasks that the chi ldren chose to complete for 
tìieir homework. The chi ldren, as had been hoped, p icked activit ies that they had already 
carried out in school. To this end, i t could be suggested that the chi ldren enjoy do ing this 
sort o f act iv i ty because tfiey feel œmfor tab le w i th i t and understand what has to be done. 
• What w o u l d motivate chi ldren to use I C T in and out o f school ？ 
Al thougj i no hard and fast ideas have been ident i f ied i t is wort ì i comment ing that in boüi 
the I C T Task I Questionnaire and the por t fo l io questionnaire, reward was ment ioned as a 
reason for pursumg an activi ty. In this instance A e reward was a merit, part o f the schools 
reward system. Never the less, their mot ivat ion was l inked to a reward. However , quite 
conversely, a lot o f references in both questionnaires were made to the fact that i t was not 
tìiat the chi ldren were unmotivated to use I C T at home. But rather that the ICT tasks gave 
ü iem lhe oppoi t imi ty , indeed tìie license to use the computer at home, over their siblmgs or 
parents. 
2. Chi ldren assessing and hav ing more responsibi l i ty for their leammg. 
• H o w can chi ldren moni tor and have more choice w i th in their o w n learning ？ 
The in i t ia l work w i th in the I C T por t fo l io was not as successful as had been hoped. I t took a 
lot longer for the major i ty o f the chi ldren to enter their own work into their por t fo l io . 
However by placing the onus on the chi ldren through the I C T tasks, the chi ldren appeared 
to be more eager to enter their o w n indiv idual work into their por t fo l io and indeed share 
their work w i th others. 
W i t h ๒ tìie cycles o f research the tools that have been developed and w i l l progress in the 
f o l l ow ing way. 
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Out of School/In Schooi Questionnaires - As surveys that w i l l show change over t ime, the 
questionnaires w i l l continue at set intervals. 
Hot Pencil 一 Due to the time constraints o f this research too l , i t w i l l on ly be carried out at 
the end o f the study for a short period o f time to provide a comparative sample. 
Portfolio of ICT work. - As the I C T curr icu lum continues w i th in the classroom, the 
chi ldren w i l l be carrying out certain I C T activit ies. Once completed, the emphasis on the 
entry o f their work into the por t fo l io is on them. 
ICT Tasks. ― T o continue to g ive tìie chi ldren some independent work, they w i l l be given 
I C T homework each hol iday period. The onus w i l l then be on them to choose the activit ies 
that they deem to be appropriate and then once completed enter their evidence into the 
port fo l io. 
ICT Task Questionnaire 一 To help to analyse the development o f the chi ldren's choice o f 
tasks and their approach to these tasks, this questionnaire w i l l help to evaluate after each set 
o f h o m e w o r k tasks. 
However as the research draws to a close wi t ì l in the final cycle, i t w o u l d be hoped that to 
corroborate the chi ldren's input into answers to the research questions, so some form o f 
parental survey can be carried out. Th is wou ld equally w o ฟ ่ d provide their opinions 
regarding computer use and access. 
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Cycle Four 
Ä c o n c l u s i o n a n d n e w q u e s t i o n s 
Crossm2 barriers to 
ICT 
C > d e 4 
Cycle Four 
A coDchir ion and nerv qaestions 
Crossing b amers to I C T 
Where have we come from ？ 
In the previous research cycle I considered why literature on Se l f Concept gave an ๒s ight into 
tìie promot ion o f the independent use o f I C T in the classroom. I also reviewed l i teraณre on 
computer-based models o f learning to see h o w the di f ferent ชุ)proach that I am using in tiie 
classroom can be marr ied to a part icular model o f I C T use. Further to this I created three more 
questionnaires to i n fo rm and guide the research project. The Targets Questionnaire encouraged 
the chi ldren to carry out I C T homework thus enœuraging their independent use o f ICT . The I C T 
preferences questionnaire looked at the chi ldren's choices for ind iv idual , paired and group work 
on computers. The Port fo l io questionnaire gave the children a chance to evฝนate the por t fo l io 
аррюасһ to I C T üiat I implemented. 
Where are we n o w ？ 
This cycle reflected the. final part o f the research pro jec t This then was be a cycle in wh ich 
attempts needed to be made to answer the research questions that were ident i f ied in the ve iy first 
cycle. I t was a cycle wh ich drew all methods o f research to an end and made final comparisons. 
To this end, the Assessment Literature Review considered the contr ibut ion tìiat the por t fo l io w i l l 
make to die current cl imate o f assessment üiat exists w iü i i n schools. 
To draw some fo rm o f conclusion, I repeated the H o t Pencil Rev iew sheets to see h o w the 
chi ldren's attitudes towards I C T had changed. Simi lar ly I repeated lhe administrat ion o f the In 
school and Out o f School Questionnaires. These compansons wou ld give me a picture at the 
beginning and end o f the study. F ina l ly , the Parental Questionnaire was designed to give the 
conf i rmat ion that I wanted for my results. A l l o f t h e tools that I had used rel ied very heavi ly on 
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tìie children. To give some af f i rmat ion to my conclusions, this questionnaire wou ld conf i rm or 
obstruct their v iews. 
Where are we going ？ 
I t is w rong to say that tiie research is complete even though this cycle is the final piece in an 
action research j igsaw. Conclusions may be made as a result o f the data from this cycle but tiiat 
w i l l only answer one set o f research questions. Indeed these are questions that I created at the 
beginning o f the รณdy. They reflected the agenda üiat I had in terms o f tensions that I perceived 
in my classroom. Ye t despite Ihat, the study has come up wi th an msight into the development o f 
an I C T por t fo l io w i th in a part icular classroom. Bu t due to tfie nature o f an action research project 
and the changing nature o f the pr imary classroom, there w i l l always be fiirther developments that 
can be carried out. N o two classes are the same, no two years are ü le same. As the o ld aphorism 
states, 'what works for one, doesn't work for another ' So adaptation is def ini tely key. Changes 
that come t h r o u ^ tìlis adช ุ) tat ion f o r m more cycles w i t h in f i i r ther pedagogical development. 
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Assessment 
What do we want to find out and why ？ 
Aí the beginning of the stu(fy, I identified the needfor effective, purposeful assessment 
as one of the tensions էԽէ had caused me to embark on the research. The resulting tool 
which I developed to address this and other tensions was a portfolio based approach to 
ICT. This was an approach that was different to the current forms of assessment within 
school Such changes needed to be valid and effective. It was therefore important 
provide an overview of the effective assessment. This literature review considers the 
reasons for assessing in school It suggests the most pertinent types of assessment էԽէ 
are used in schooi and their relative benefits and shortfalls. It finishes by 
recommending how assessment can be used most effectively within an educational 
B y way o f a def in i t ion. 
Assessment, since the report o f the '3 wise men, ' ( A lexander, Rose and Woodhead 
1992) has become more visual and overt in Pr imary Schools. Be fo re the 
implementat ion o f the Nat iona l Cu r r i cu lum Eisner (1993) bel ieved that assessment was 
'more an aspirat ion than a concept. Pg 219.， I n other words, teachers d id assess, but 
only on an in fo rma l basis. A s a result o f th is in fo rmal i ty , they made mental notes about 
the chi ldren that needed support ing or stretching as a result o f their c lassroom 
observations or class tests. However , since the implementat ion o f the Nat iona l 
Cur r i cu lum, assessment according to Har ien, Gipps, Broadfoo t and Nu tฝ1 (1992) has 
lost its in tu i t ive aspect and has become, Чһе process o f gathering, Ітефге1 іп§, 
record ing and us ing in fo rmat ion about pupi ls responses to an educational task. Pg 217 ' 
Formal records o f ch i ldren 'ร progress th rough observations o r tests are wr i t ten down , 
checked and the in fo rmat ion used and shared. 
W h y do we assess ？ 
'P romot ing ch i ldren 'ร learning is a pr inc ipal a i m o f schoo lร ิ . Assessment l ies at 
the heart o f this process. I t can prov ide a framework in w h i c h educational 
object ives may be set, and pupi ls progress charted and expressed. I t can y ie ld a 
basis fo r p lanning the next educational steps i n response to ch i ldren 'ร needs. B y 
fac i l i ta t ing dialogue between teachers, it can enhance professional ski l ls and 
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help the school as a who le to strengthen learning across the cur r i cu lum and 
throughout its age range.' Sutton (1991) Pg 2. 
Մ teachers are to promote and develop ch i ld ren 'ร ' education then they need t o find out 
what problems they are having. Pol lard (1990) sees this task as a f o r m o f diagnosis. I t 
is obv ious that i f teachers do not k n o w h o w the ch i ldren 'ร achievement is progressing 
then they w o n ' t t ru ly be able to plan fo r fur ther improvement . As Pol lard points out this 
diagnosis is essential, 'so that new learning tasks can be pi tched at an appropriate level 
o f chal lenge. ' Pg 43 I f new learning is t oo hard, then the chi ldren w o n ' t be able to cope 
w i t h the w o r k , i f i t is too easy they w o n t be chal lenged and w i l l become bored or 
despondent. Indeed Har ien et al (1992) go fur ther to state that assessment also gives the 
teacher feedback on the success or fa i lure o f their methods o f teaching. B y re f lec t ing on 
h o w we l l the ch i ldren have per formed, this w i l l suggest to the teacher, h o w we l l thei r 
teaching has met the needs o f the chi ldren. 
General ly as W r a g g (2001) comments, in this instance assessment, 'should put the 
teacher and pup i l in a better posi t ion to move ahead.' Pg 28. So as Wragg (2001) points 
out, assessments, wh i ls t p rov id ing feedback fo r the teacher, can also provide feedback 
fo r the learner. B y p rov id ing feedback the teacher can mot ivate the chi ld . Th is can be, 
either by p rov id i ng them w i t h their grade o r performance and congraณlat ing them on a 
' j ob we l l done, ' o r by encouraging them to look beyond the grade at what they d id w e l l 
and what they can improve on next t ime to increase their grade. 
T o further develop the idea o f assessment he lp ing the ind iv idua l ch i ld Stobart and 
Gr ipps (1997) Pg 13,14 suggest h o w such assessments inf luence cMldrens learning: 
1 ― Assessment provides mot iva t ion to learn. - As was ment ioned assessments can 
provide the success that chi ldren need to increase their sel f conf idence. They can 
equal ly p rov ide the chal lenge that is needed t o improve. 
2 - Assessment helps students (and teachers) decide what to learn. 一 Wh i l s t i t was 
ment ioned that teachers can then see what they need to address, i t is also important fo r 
ch i ldren to see what they need to learn next. The teacher, or ch i ld can assess their areas 
o f weakness and target learning to meet these needs. 
3 - Assessment helps s tudents to learn h o w to learn. B y a cont inual process o f w o r k , 
assessment and ref lect ion, the process should begin to inf luence a ch i ld 's choice o f 
learning strategies and encourage sel f mon i to r ing ski l ls ― 
4 - Assessment helps students learn to j udge the effectiveness o f their learning. B y 
assessing their learning, ch i ldren should be able t o see the interconnectedness o f their 
learning and develop a broader understanding o f what they real ly k n o w . 
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Furthermore, assessment not on ly provides d i rect ion for the teacher and ch i ld w i t h i n 
the school, but in fo rmat ion and feedback to external agencies. As C h i l d (1986) 
i l lustrates, 
'teachers need to k n o w something about pupi ls attainment because parents, other 
teachers, education authorit ies, employers and other inst i tut ions to wh i ch a pup i l is 
t ransferr ing want to know. ' Pg 98. 
Parents obviously want to k n o w h o w we l l their ch i ldren are pe r fo rm ing and 
assessments can prov ide an i l lust rat ion o f what a ch i ld needs to do to improve. Other 
teachers need to be party to assessments from previous years t o ascertain at what level 
the chi ldren are w o r k i n g and what methods o f teacMng best suit the class. Wh i l s t the 
educat ion authorit ies can use assessment fo r ' temperature tak ing. ' Eisner (1993) Pg 
225. B y compar ing the performance o f ind iv idua l schools, distr icts or the country they 
can ascertain h o w we l l certain areas or schools are per forming. 
M a i n types o f assessment. 
A s was ment ioned earlier, the nat ional cu r r i cu lum and the 'Three w ise men ' report 
changed the face o f assessment i n Pr imary Schools. I t was th rough the national 
cur r i cu lum in part icular, however, that prov is ion was made fo r bo th format ive and 
summat ive assessment. 
Format ive assessment. 
Teachers that made mental notes o f ch i ldren 'ร progress throughout their learning career 
were mak ing format ive assessments. B y not ing d o w n what was happening they were 
analysing what needed to be done next to develop the ind iv idua l ch i ld . As James (1998) 
points out, format ive assessment is, ' the process o f iden t i f y ing what the students have, 
or have not, achieved i n order to plan the next steps in teacMng. ' Pg 171. However the 
di f ference between pre and post national cur r i cu lum is that fo rmat ive assessment is 
n o w expl ic i t not on an ad hoc basis. General ly use o f fo rmat ive assessment is 
'sensible. ' I t takes the ch i ld as the start ing point fo r the learning. I t uses their needs as 
the basis fo r teacMng. 
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A s Har len et al (1992) Pg 220 suggest, good practice in the use o f format ive assessment 
should ref lect; 
- The gathering of assessments in a number of relevant contexts. 一 In other words, the 
teacher should not rely on one f o r m o f assessment. Մ they were ma in ly re ly ing on 
evidence from wr i t t en wo rk , i t w o u l d be advantageous to use oral or observational 
assessments to g ive a truer assessment. O r rather than rely on ind iv idua l l y completed 
assessments, it w o u l d be prudent to also use assessments from group or who le class 
situations. 
- Criterion referenced and rehted to a description of progression. - Assessments need 
to reflect what they are at tempt ing to i l lustrate. I f a teacher is t r y i ng to find that a ch i ld 
can add to ten, then the assessment should ref lect exact ly that. Furthermore, the cr i ter ia 
fo r this assessment should be taken from a set o f cr i ter ia, w h i c h i l lustrate h o w a ch i ld 
has or w i l l develop over t ime. N o t only does this show what a ch i ld has learned but it 
gives the teacher the oppor tun i ty t o k n o w what has gone on before, see what is to come 
and reinforce or extend as is necessary. T o this end, bo th the L i teracy and Numeracy 
strategies bo th show excellent examples o f such l ists o f such criteria. 
- A basis for deciding พԽէ yi//-/Äer learning is required. - I f a teacher, through their 
fo rmat ive assessment, has evidence that a ch i ld has learnt certain ski l ls but not others, it 
w o u l d then be easy t o plan learning to meet that ch i ld ' ร needs. 
- The basis for an ongoing running record ofprogress. 一 B y recording fo rmat ive 
assessments and keeping a record o f a ch i ld ' s progress a teacher has a record o f their 
progress. Indeed this is filrther re inforced, i f the record is l inked w i t h the cr i ter ia fo r 
that ch i ld ' s learning in a part icular subject. 
- SMred by both pupil and Teachers ― As was ment ioned earlier, assessment is usual ly 
a teacher-dominated domain, i t was argued that ch i ldren need to experience feedback 
from the assessments that they pe r fo rm t o engender t rue development. 
Dann (1996) however argues that pupi l self-assessment has, equally, to be an integral 
part o f fo rmat ive assessment. Pg 56. M u r p h y (ed) (1991) believes that some teachers 
introduce self-assessment because the teacher cannot phys ica l ly assess al l the ch i ldren 
ind iv idua l l y wh i l s t others introduce it because they bel ieve that self-assessment is 
essential i f pupi ls are to take responsibi l i ty f o r their o w n learning. Pg 126. Th rough a 
discussion o f sel f assessment, a clearer def in i t ion should emerge. 
Self-assessment. 
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Tow le r and Broadfoot (1992) see self-assessment as a process o f rev iew ing wh i ch . 
' i nvo lves ref lect ing upon past experience, seeking to remember and understand what 
t ook place and at tempt ing to gain a clear idea o f what has been learned or achieved. ' 
Pg 137. 
However as as Stobbart and Gr ipps (1997) point out, such assessment must be 
accompanied by some f o r m o f ' l o o k i n g fo rward . ' Pg 17. Once a ch i ld knows what they 
can do or have achieved, then they need to be able to decide h o w to move themselves 
fo rward . Some f o r m o f target setting, i n th is instance, is essential. 
T o encourage the development o f this d i f f i cu l t sk i l l James (1998) suggests that students 
should have; 
Access to criteria ― She states that, 'students should have an understanding o f what 
w o u l d be regarded as mastery or desired per formance in an area o f learning. ' Pg 174. 
Teachers need to discuss the cr i ter ia fo r assessment w i t h the chi ldren, they need to 
make them an expl ic i t part o f their teaching, mak ing reference t o them at the start and 
end o f a lesson and display them in the classroom as an aide memoi r f o r the chi ldren. 
Access to assessed examples ― The chi ldren should have access to exemplars in the 
f o r m o f por t fo l ios o f wo rk . Pg 176. So that not only do the chi ldren k n o w the cri ter ia 
that they are a iming for , but they are able to see examples o f w o r k that meet these 
cri teria. 
Opportunities to set their own tasks - James bel ieves that, ' thei r mot iva t ion w i l l be 
increased and t h i nk ing th rough what k ind o f act iv i ty w o u l d meet the cr i ter ia w i l l , in 
itself, contr ibute to learning. ' Pg 176 so by being invo lved in creat ing assessment 
act ivi t ies, the chi ldren w i l l develop further. 
Howeve r these are not the on ly benefi ts o f imp lement ing and us ing self-assessment. 
Benef i ts o f Sel f Assessment. 
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Motivation 
This is seen as perhaps the biggest benefi t o f us ing self-assessment techniques i n the 
classroom. As Ager (1998) points out, 
' i f ch i ldren k n o w what is expected o f them, then they are i n a better pos i t ion to 
plan and organise their way to get there. I t is also more mot iva t ing fo r many 
chi ldren i f they k n o w that the final outcome o f the act iv i ty is l i ke ly t o be. B y 
hav ing an achievable target, many especial ly mot ivated chi ldren w i l l make great 
strides themselves. ' Pg 56. 
I f assessments are shared w i t h the class, the lower achievers are of ten seen as exact ly 
that. I n this s iณat ion they have the oppor tun i ty to see their improvement and feel 
posi t ive about i t before they te l l everyone else. Indeed B o u d (1995) reinforces this. H e 
cites Broadfoo t (1979) w h o argues that use o f self-assessment can encourage ' less able ' 
students by i l lust rat ing the mutua l i ty o f the teacher I student in the learning process. 
Use o f self-assessment encourages chi ldren to have a good self-concept, by t h i nk ing 
posi t ive ly about their learning. I t helps the student to see that there is value in wha t they 
are do ing and as a result take responsibi l i ty f o r their learning. Pg 17. 
Consolidate leammg 
A s E l l i ng ton , Percival and Race (1993) point out self-assessment gives the ind iv idua l 
the oppor tun i ty to 'make sense o f their learning experiences and o f the feedback that 
they gain. ' Pg 145. B y ref lect ing on what they have learnt, the ch i ld has the oppor tun i ty 
to make l inks between the fragments o f learning that they have and consol idate what 
they real ly know. Fur thermore as B o u d (1995) i l lustrates self-assessment also a l lows 
fo r more scope w i t h i n teaching. I t is obv ious ly w o r r y i n g to g ive сЫМгеп the 
oppor tun i ty to pursue their o w n learning i f i t cannot he consol idated at the end. Self-
assessment provides the oppor tun i ty fo r teacher or student led learning w h i c h can be 
brought together and consol idated at the end. Pg 19. 
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More teacher time 
I f pupi ls keep their o w n records and assess their o w n ef for ts then the teacher w i l l be 
freed up to spend more t ime sett ing targets w i t h the chi ldren. Tow le r and Broadfoot 
(1992). 
Academic Increase 
I n a Portugese รณdy, Fontana and Fernandes (1994) , showed that self assessment 
increases academic performance. They moni tored t w o groups o f ch i ldren w h o had 
equal amounts o f maths tu i t ion on s imi lar topics. B y test ing them at the beg inn ing and 
end o f a 20-week per iod they showed tw ice the increase in academic performance fo r 
the group that practiced self-assessment. They d id , however, emphasis that as part o f 
the self-assessment practice, they taught the group to understand the learning object ives 
and assessment cr i ter ia that were necessary. 
Non Competitive 
K lenowsk i (1996) in Stobbart and Gipps (1997) comment that self-assessment focuses 
the ind iv idua l on what they are doing. I t ' restr icts ' students thoughts to their o w n 
performance and not that o f others. For i t is their improvement that is their goal , other 
pupi ls have no bearing on that. Pg 18. 
Summat ive Assessment 
A s part o f the Educat ion R e f o r m A c t this f o r m o f assessment is seen p r imar i l y as, 'a 
means o f repor t ing pup i ls ' levels o f achievement. ' Pg 45. Pol lard (1990) So by sharing 
grades or other assessments over t ime, w i t h chi ldren, parents or other interested parties, 
in the f o r m o f reports or s imple ora l feedback, is summative. I t is supposed that l i nk i ng 
summative and fo rmat ive assessment, the teacher could mon i to r the chi ldren 
fo rmat ive ly over a per iod o f t ime, using any appropriate method and share their 
assessments i n a summat ive way. A s Har ien et al (1992) comment , ' i ts pr ime рифозе 
is not so much to inf luence teaching but to summarise in fo rmat ion about the 
achievements o f a pupi l at a part icular t ime. ' Pg 222. To access the in fo rmat ion that is 
to be reported Har ien (1991) suggests t w o dist inct ways, ' s u m m i n g u p ' and ' check ing 
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up. ' ' S u m m i n g u p ' is the analysis and presentation o f data to interested parties, th rough 
records o f fo rmat ive assessments. 'Check ing u p ' is the co l lect ion o f new in fo rmat ion 
about what the pup i l can do at the end o f the per iod o f t ime, usual ly in the f o r m o f a 
test. However , whatever ways assessments are carried out, certain problems have been 
h igh l igh ted w i t h any f o r m o f assessments. 
Problems w i t h assessment 
The prejudicial aspects of assessment 
Rowentree (1977) believes that assessment can be prejudic ia l . H e states that, th rough 
assessments, ch i ldren are g iven ' labels. ' I f a teacher gives credence to the assessment 
system, then by seeing a part icular ch i ld ' s grades, they are mak ing assumptions, 
possibly before they even meet them. S imi lar ly , as Kedd ie (1971) i l lustrated, pupi lร 
w i t h i n certain 'streams' are seen to have d i f ferent expectations by their teachers. I n 
Rowentree (1977) Pg 37. 
Assessment as a 'self-ßilßlling prophecy ՝ 
W r a g g (2001) believes that examinat ion can convince a ch i ld that they have a label, 
brespect ive o f h o w hard they t r y they cannot get rid o f this label and as a result, they 
aspire t o re inforce their label. So once they attain their level, as ref lected i n their label, 
they bel ieve that they can learn no more. Pg 27. A s the chi ldren k n o w what their level 
w i l l be, because o f their label, their assessment is, a ' se l f f u l f i l l i n g prophecy. ' Us i ng the 
same term, Insel and Jacobson (1975) in Rowentree (1977), state that once a ch i ld 
knows what the teacher th inks o f them, they w i l l pe r fo rm accordingly. So once a ch i ld 
has been g iven a label, they w i l l act to meet and reinforce this label, whether it matches 
their actual ab i l i ty or not. I n a s imi lar va in to Insel and Jacobsen (1975) they bel ieve 
that once a ch i ld knows that they are be ing observed they can change thei r behaviour to 
re inforce or contest the teachers expectations. They cal l th is the Hawthorne Ef fect . Pg 
40. 
Howeve r W r a g g (2001) goes fur ther to state that assessments can not on ly affect 
ch i ldren wh i l s t at school, but later in to l i fe. As we saw chi ldren do not always see or 
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appreciate how assessments are carried out. A n assessment that is deemed to be unfair 
by a ch i ld , can leave them w i t h a sense o f prejudice. A s W r a g g (2001) states, it, 
'can leave a deep and long lasting sense o f resentment, w h i c h people are st i l l 
able to recall and recount w i t h bitterness we l l in to adult l i f e . ' Pg 29 
Indeed as Satterly (1989) states, assessments have an ef fect on t w o important 
'expectancies, ' one o f w h i c h regards h o w chi ldren see themselves. Pg 26. So, the 
teacher'ร assessments and test ing can inf luence a ch i ld ' s self-concept and in the early 
development o f the self-concept, affect the ch i ld , causing a greater negative self- image. 
Therefore, by way o f conclusion, certain researchers and educationalists express 
concerns about the w a y i n w h i c h assessments ef fect h o w chi ldren see themselves. 
The effects of assessment on the nature of learning 
Research can show that use o f assessments, in part icular examinat ions, can encourage a 
f o r m o f learning that is not part icular ly desirable or ef fect ive. B o u d (1995) states that 
research on t radi t ional assessments has shown: 
• Assessments focus on areas that are easy to assess w h i c h leads t o an emphasis 
o f memory or lower level ski l ls ( B lack 1969) 
• Assessments encourage ch i ldren and teachers to focus on areas that are to be 
assessed at the expense o f those that are not. ( E l ton and Laur i l l a rd 1979) 
• Assessments inf luence the nature o f the learning ( Ramsden 1998b) 
• Students give precedence to assessments that are graded. ( Becker et al 1968) 
P g 3 8 . 
Satterly (1989) expands this c r i t i c ism o f the way i n w h i c h chi ldren learn w h e n faced 
w i t h assessments. H e believes that by gain ing ' the knack o f test tak ing, ， or pract ic ing 
for a test, teachers are inh ib i t i ng the development o f other ski l ls. Pg 30. Furthermore, 
that by ' teaching to the test, ' w e do not see an accurate representation o f the ch i ld 's 
achievement in an assessment. What w e do see, however, is h o w successful they are at 
էฝcing a test. Pg 30. Satterly (1989) however, believes that tests mou ld the cur r i cu lum 
o f the school and inh ib i t the teachers from developing a cu r r i cu lum that reflects the 
ch i ldren 'ร interests. Pg 28. b ideed, i f a teacher has to teach a set cur r i cu lum fo r a test, 
they cannot digress unt i l the ch i ldren have successfi i l ly learnt the necessary 
in format ion. ( W h i c h is usual ly t w o weeks after the test date ！) 
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I n an excel lent paral lel t o examinat ions and assessment, Rowentree (1977) l ikens them 
to a cour t room. A n i n d i v i d u ฝ is summoned t o t r ia l f o r an offence. However , they do 
not k n o w the precise паШге o f the offence. They arr ive at the cour t - room on ly to find it 
empty, save for a tape recorder and instmct ions to defend themselves against the 
charge. Once recorded, their plea fo r innocence w i l l be heard by a group o f u n k n o w n 
indiv iduals. They w i l l hear o f their fate, once decided, i n due course. Pg 57. A l t hough 
this is an extreme example it mi r rors perfect ly the uncertain nature o f some 
examinat ions and assessments. Wha t Rowentree (1977) is showing that unless the 
reasons fo r the testing and the object ives against wh i ch the assessments are matched are 
shared w i t h the chi ldren, then they w i l l not understand what is go ing on. 
Bureaucracy 
Perhaps the most potent side to the bureaucrat ic aspect o f assessment is the po l i t ica l 
importance that it has n o w achieved. A s Gtovernmental success is measured by 
increases in test scores, assessments have gained a very impor tant emphasis for bo th 
schools and government al ike. As W r a g g (2001) points out pupi ls progress in 
assessments have become a pol i t ica l issue and a lever to cr i t ic ise the party in power. H e 
cites league tables as a perfect example o f this. Pg 16. 
So to counter the problems that research has shown regarding assessments, assessments 
should demonstrate the f o l l o w i n g desirable characteristics: 
Validity 
El l i ng ton et al (1993) define va l id i t y i n terms o f the extent to w h i c h an assessment 
assesses what i t is supposed to assess. The act iv i ty that is undertaken to make the 
assessment should be, 'one w h i c h accurately measures the behaviour described by the 
object ives under scmt iny. ' P g 123. Wh i l s t M u r p h y (ed) (1991) comments that to aid 
students, the condit ions o f assessment should m i r ro r the students actual w o r k i n g 
condit ions. T o th is end he believes that object ives fo r each year group do not translate 
we l l from year to year. B y m i r ro r i ng พ o r t ó n g condi t ions and creating t ruer 'gener ic ' 
assessment tasks this w i l l bypass the need fo r specif ic year g roup object ives and show 
true development from year to year. Pg 101. 
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Reliability 
Essential ly an assessment, i f i t is to be ef fect ive, needs to possess few f laws in its 
implementat ion. W r a g g (2001) believes that this considerat ion should begin w i t h the 
construct ion o f the act iv i ty to ensure that al l i ts elements measure the same object ive 
and do not cause any conf l ic t . Pg 22. w h i l s t Lamber t and L ines (2000) bel ieve that w e 
should extend the re l iab i l i ty o f assessments to cover not on ly the ch i ld that is being 
assessed but, the assessor themselves. Pg 10. W i t h in-school assessments, it w o u l d be 
prudent fo r the teacher to consult school based level led w o r k to ensure that they are ' i n ­
l i ne ' w i t h thei r assessments. Wh i l s t external assessments are moderated and screened to 
ensure w o r k is marked in accordance w i t h guidel ines. 
Fairness 
El l i ng ton et al (1993) bel ieve that i f an assessment is to be fa i r then i t must ref lect the 
object ives o f the course. M u r p h y (Ed) (1991) states that an assessment should not 
disadvantage an ind iv idua l because o f the language that is invo lved. Essential ly, i f a 
test is for Science, then it should test a cMld ' s science knowledge and not their ab i l i ty 
to read. Pg 102. Indeed this cou ld be extended to the social aspect o f language. That is 
to say that an assessment should not disadvantage someone because t o understand i t a 
ch i ld has to be a member o f a certain social class or ethnic group. 
Ստ6իԽ6տտ 
' A l l assessment should be undertaken p r imar i l y t o aid students.' M u r p h y (Ed ) (1991) 
Pg 103. N o assessments should be undertaken merely fo r the sake o f it. I f i t does not 
help the ch i ld , then i t is not useful. As E l l i ng ton et al (1993) state, an assessment is 
on ly usefixl i f the teacher and ch i ld engage in suf f ic ient feedback and discussion to 
engender development. Pg 123. To this end Eisner (1993) believes that the teachers and 
chi ldren need to ref lect not on ly the outcome o f the test but be able to analyse h o w each 
prob lem was solved. For it is on ly then that they w i l l real ly see t rue understanding. So 
therefore to be ef fect ive fo r both teacher and pup i l , assessment should be; 
Integral 
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A s E l l i ng ton et al (1993) state assessments need to be, 
' a cont inuous part o f the teaching and learning process, i nvo l v i ng pupi ls, 
wherever possible, as we l l as teacher in iden t i f y ing next steps. ' Pg 123. 
M u r p h y (ed) (1991) extends this be l ie f by stating that assessment should be simple, 
natural and. O n the fly, as part o f an ind iv idua ls natural engagement i n the learning 
si tuat ion. ' Pg 100. 
Commumcative 
Assessments are not as ef fect ive i f their results are ' the property ' o f the teacher. As we 
have seen, they should be shared and analysed w i t h the chi ldren. Howeve r as Har ien et 
al (1992) comment, assessments should equal ly be communicated ef fect ive ly w i t h 
parents. They argue that once the parents are aware o f the needs o f their ch i ld ren then 
they w i l l be able to support their learning. Pg 219. 
Practicable 
Ye t amongst al l o f these desirable characteristics f o r assessment, E l l i ng ton et al (1993) 
point out that w e must not forget the pract icabi l i ty o f assessments. Cost, t ime taken and 
ease o f use a l l need to be taken in to considerat ion when consider ing w h i c h f o r m o f 
assessment is most useful. These considerations need to be weighed up against the 
others and a 'best fit' acMeved. 
A n idy l l i c p ic ture o f the use o f assessment in educat ion is one that meets the needs o f 
chi ldren, teachers and government, one w h i c h is not obtn is ive or false, but useful yet 
simple. Unfor tunate ly , the bo t tom l ine w i t h assessment in education is that i t is 
statutory and certain statutory elements, i f taken at face value, do not match this idy l l i c 
picture. Whether teachers agree w i t h th is or not is un l i ke ly to change nat ional practices. 
Wha t is up fo r discussion is the method o f assessment that teachers use. I t requires 
ind iv iduals , w i t h the support o f their schools to be innovat ive w i t h their assessments so 
that their methods ease the teacher'ร wo rk l oad and improve the successful learning 
process for the ch i ld . Ye t whi ls t st i l l meet ing the governmental requirements for 
assessment. W h e n w e consider the benefits o f such an approach to assessment, then this 
goal is def in i te ly wor thwh i le . 
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พԽէ does this literature review tell us ？ 
I n terms o f th is research, assessment was ident i f ied as one o f the apparent tensions that 
existed w i t h i n the sphere o f I C T in education. ( See In t roduct ion ) Bu t as was 
h igh l ighted in the in t roduct ion, t ime fo r meaningfu l assessment is l im i ted and t ime fo r 
ch i ldren assessing themselves is s imi lar ly scarce. Therefore i t was one o f the goals o f 
the implementat ion o f an I C T por t fo l io to ease this tension and create opportuni t ies fo r 
assessment that fu l f i l l ed the assessment requirements fo r bo th pup i l and teacher. 
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Cycle F o u r 一 Cross ing b a r n e r s to І С Г i m p r o v e m e n t . 
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L e w i n and Kemmiร cite the fourth element o f an action research cycle as ref lect ing or 
ref lect ion v u i l s t E l l io t t and Ebbut cite i t as moni tor ing, b i M c N i f f (1988) Pg 23 - 3 3 . 
brespective o f the vocabulaiy used, they are eluding to the purpose o f the final process 
w i th in lhe action research cycle. Kemmiร and McTaggart (1988) see พ ІШ a dual риф08Є. 
Pr imar i ly the last process should be reflective, evaluating, asking, 
'action researchers to we iゆ their experience- to judge b l e t h e r effects (and issues 
which arose) were desiraDie, and suggest ways o f proceeding.' Pg 13. 
But equally the process should be descriptive, 
' i t a l lows reconnaissance, bu i ld ing a more v i v i d picture o f l i fe and work in the 
situation, constramts on action and more importantìy, o f ฝ l a t m igh t n o w be 
possible.' Pg 14. 
So effect ively v u i l s t the purpose o f this part o f the act ion research cycle is to evฝนate, 
look ing back on what has been done, i t should equally be a time to look forward and 
suggest vaiere to go next. 
W i th in cycle three, the chi ldren were given more independence to work w i th in their 
port fo l io. They were g iven the opportuni ty to choose work from their por t fo l io to complete 
for homework. A t first they were given some guidance but as the time progressed they were 
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encouraged to p ick their own tasks and complete them independently. Equal ly the onus was 
placed upon tfie chi ldren to keep their por t fo l io up to date w i th in the classroom and enter 
their own work in ฝ l e n brought in from home. To moni tor tìie process a task questionnaire 
was implemented. This evaluated the chi ldren's approaches to their homework and the 
problems that they encountered. 
The rational o f the fourth cycle o f research was then; 
To fi^rther evaluate the children ，s attitude and approach to ICT. 
Hav ing used the por t fo l io for a filli two terms, the chi ldren had been 'exposed' to a 
di f ferent way o f developing and using I C T ski l ls and knowledge. As Grace (1992) 
illustrates use o f por t fo l ios can have w ide ranging consequences. Grace states that, 
' use o f por t fo l ios can stimulate a shi f t in classroom practices and education 
practices towards school ing that more fu l l y meets the range o f chi ldren's 
developmental needs.' 
Therefore any resฬt ing change in their attiณdes and approach to I C T had to be 
investigated. The In School, Out o f School Questionnaires wou ld provide some detail o f the 
chi ldren's changing perceptions but wou ld provide l i t t le scope for unstrucณred ref lect ion 
on their I C T thoughts. So to compl iment these surveys, tfie Ho t Pencil sheets were 
reintroduced and some I C T work evaluations were carried out w i th üie chi ldren. 
To generate data to support the findings from the child based questionnaires. 
So far the research tools had very much been very ' ch i ld b a s e d ' A l t ì iough a lot o f the 
points that had been thrown up by the research tools were very interesting, they lacked the 
support o f anolher party. To address this a questionnaire was sent to Л е chi ldren's parents. 
Th is wou ld give a further set o f evidence w i t h V i l i ch the chi ldren's ideas could be 
compared. 
Parent Questionnaire ( See Append ix 19 to reference Parent Questìonnaire) 
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The Parent Questionnaire was drafted dur ing M a y 2000， then sent to tìie parents o f both 
Year 3 and Year 4 (the target class ) dur ing tìie June o f that year. I t drew certain question 
themes from the In School and Out o f School questionnaires that had been used w i th the 
chi ldren tìiroughout the study. That is to say, this questionnaire, l i ke tfie child-based 
questionnaires, asked tìie parents general questions relat ing to the computer that tìiey had at 
home, the problems A a t their chi ldren encountered using tiie computer and ฝ Î O solved 
these problems. Essentially this was to conf i rm the results tìiat had been analysed from the 
Out o f School questionnaire that the chi ldren answered. 
The main purpose o f the questionnaire, however, was three-fold. 
To ask the parents to gauge their child ไy ICT development over the year. 
The research üiat had been carried out to date showed some evidence o f development o f the 
chi ldren's I C T ski l ls dur ing the per iod tfiat they used the I C T port fo l ios. However by 
asking the parents opinions it wou ld be interesting to see i f they had noticed a change տ 
relation to their Childs I C T use over the year. Equal ly , Merttens and Newland (1996) Pg 18 
point out this wou ld provide some feedback on h o w many parents had been i ns t ruma i tฝ in 
' p r o d d i n g much needed support, ' for their chi ldren ฟ l e n involved in I C T work. Wh i l s t 
some chi ldren are generally honest and admit to the support that they receive, this could 
œ n f i r m or deny the results that have been returned from the chi ldren's questionnaires. 
To provide a snapshot of a ^control 、 group. 
B y using the questionnaire w iü i the parents o f both Year Three and Year Four classes there 
wou ld be two sets o f comparative results. As the Year Four class had worked w i th the 
por t fo l io and the Year Three class hadn' t , a f o r m o f control was being introduced into the 
research. The results wou ld provide a control group against Vil ich any development or 
changes could be gauged. 
To gain fiirther data relating to the target class in relation to other children within the 
school. 
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When implement ing the I C T por t fo l io , i t was evident л at there was variety in the 
chi ldren's ชุ)preaches to I C T AVork. Tapscott (1998) pointed out tfiat, ' the older generations 
are uneasy about the new technology wh i ch kids are embracing. ' Pg 48. A l though this is a 
generalisation i t does il lustrate that some parents w i l l be wary o f their chi ldren beœming 
' too fami l iar ' wi t ì i ICT. The questionnaire was then an attempt to provide ftirther answers 
as to the home background o f each chi ld and tile inf luence that that may have on the 
chi ldren's attiณdes towards ICT . 
As a result o f this rat ionฝe, the rest o f the questions w i th in the parent questionnaire focused 
on; 
- H o w many people used йіе computer in the home and their relationship to the chi ld. 
- The parents perceptions o f the Childs frequency o f computer use and tíie activit ies üiat 
they were engaged in. 
- The parents perceptions o f the change i n the Childs computer use, problem solv ing ski l ls 
and approach to homework over that year 
- H o w the parents a l low their chi ldren to use the computer. 
Wh i l s t an age dif ference existed between the chi ldren, i t was considered that i t wou ld not 
affect the questionnaire returns signif icantly. Essent iฝ ly, the parents were being asked 
about changes to their chi ldren's ICT behaviour. Such behaviour, i t was felt, w o u l d not be 
affected so much by age, but more by the effect o f the research. 
The questionnaires were returned by the end o f the academic year and analysed by not ing 
the parents responses to the questions on a large sheet, not ing areas o f commonal i ty . 
Ho t Pencil ( See Append ix 6 to reference Ho t Pencil Sheet) 
The Hot Pencil rev iew sheets that had been carried out in cycle two o f the research were 
very useful in col lect ing rich data about the chi ldren's perceptions o f all aspects o f school. 
However because o f their very nature, they were t ime consuming and their use had to be 
l imi ted. As a result, the review sheets were stopped after a mont ì i ' ร use at the beginning o f 
term. However, ฟาa t this meant was that by this point the H o t Pencil rev iew sheets had 
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recorded quali tat ive data about I f r om the chi ldren about their perceptions o f school; at the 
end o f t h e i r school year 1998-1999 and at the beginning o f t h e i r school year 1999 一 2000. 
So it was decided that by usmg the Ho t Penci l sheets again at üie end o f the school year 
1999 ― 2000, there wou ld be a rounded picture o f the chi ldren's developing amtudes 
towards and perceptions o f school. This wou ld also give a picture o f the chi ldren's attiณdes 
before, dur ing and after the implementat ion o f the I C T port fo l io . As a result, the Ho t Pencil 
rev iew sheets were implemented for five weeks, from M a y to June 2000. To col lect the 
results, areas o f commonal i ty were highl ighted on the chi ldren's sheets and were then 
collated on a sheet. 
Results. 
ICT Parent Questionnaire ( See Appendix 20 to reference Parent Questionnaire Results):. 
Once the Parent Questionnaires were analysed, the foUowmg could be œncluded; 
From the 22 returns from the Y3 parents. 
20 o f the households have a computer w i th a C D R O M , however only 15 o f the retums said 
that they had access to the internet. 10 o f the computers were bought for parents use, and 
are used by 3 or 4 people in a ผ m m u n a l part o f the house. Equal ly 9 o f parents perceive 
that the chi ldren use the computer 2-3 times a week using games or word processing 
software to wr i te, colour, desk top publ ish or play games. The parents perceive that they 
a l l ow üiei r chi ldren to use the computer ฟ l e n they ask or ฟ l e n they want. However they 
are unsure as to ฝ le t ì i e r their chi ldren's use o f t h e computer has increased over the year, 
whether tiieir ^ p r o a c h to I C T homework or solv ing I C T problems has changed. The 
parents main problems w i th software have been the purchasing and instal l ing o f 
programmes ฝไ l i s t they have had no main problems w i t h hardware or internet use. On the 
whole the major i ty o f hardware and software problems are solved by the parent or s ib l ing 
o f the chi ld. The parents perceive that i t is the minor i ty o f chi ldren that solve their own 
problems. 
From the 26 returns from the Y4 parents. 
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25 o f the households have a computer w i th a C D R O M and internet access. 11 o f the parents 
bought their computer for busmess use, whi ls t 17 put i t in a communal part o f the house, 
where 3 or 4 people use it. The major i ty o f the parents perceive that their chi ldren use the 
computer 2 or 3 times a week, using games, wo rd processing or research pieces o f software 
to word process, desk top publ ish, sur f the internet or play games. The parents diso perceive 
that they can use the computer, equally, ฟ l e n tfiey want or when they ask. But 7 do 
mention that this use has to be shared w i t h their sibl ings. The major i ty o f parents perceive 
that their chi ldren's computer has increased over the year, however one parent d id comment 
that this could be due to more computer homework ！ However only 6 o f the parents tfiink 
that their chi ldren are keen to do and indeed only 5 enjoy I C T homework. However 2 o f 
parents d id comment that their chi ldren needed increased help because o f the homework. 
Moreover 11 o f the parents d id comment that they thouゆէ üiat their chi ldren had started to 
solve more o f their problems themselves. The mญori ty o f parents have had no main 
problems wi t f i software, hardware or internet use. However when their chi ldren do have 
problems, the parent or s ib l ing o f the chi ld solves them. 9 o f the parents perceived that their 
chi ldren solve their o w n problems. 
What this shows when comparing the Year Three to Year Four class. 
To analyse the similari t ies and differences between the Year Three and Year Four 
responses the questions w i t h pertinent results were converted into percentages to show a 
comparison o f d i f ferent return amounts. 
1. More Year Four chi ldren have tiie computer in a communal part o f the house. ( Y 3 
- 54%, Y 4 ― 65%) (B inomia l Test, p<0.0001), where i t is used by the whole fami ly , 
inc luding the parents for leisure and business use. 
2. Year Four chi ldren have more internet access. ( Y3 - 68%, Y 4 - 96%) (B inomia l 
Test, p<0.0039). 
3. Year Four parents perceive; 
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• A n increase in computer use ฟ l e n Year Three parents make l i t t le ment ion o f it. (Y3 
- 7%, Y 4 一 46%) (B inomia l Test, p<0.0001). The year four parents comment that 
in relation to computer use, their chi ldren; 'a lways want to spend longer, ' spend 
'more short spells with a риф08е' and 'more independent time, not just on games. ' 
• That tìieir chi ldren have a more posit ive attitude towards homework than the Year 
Three chi ldren. ( Y 3 ֊ 13%, Y 4 一 42%) (B inomia l Test, p<0.0003). Moreover five 
parents commented that their chi ldren were capable o f managing üiemselves. 
• Increased independence ฟ l e n solv ing problems wi th almost one ha l f o f returned 
questionnaires stating that the chi ldren solved tìieir o w n problems. ( Y3 - 4 % , Y 4 -
42%) (B inomia l Test, p<0.0001). Indeed when responding to a question as to who 
helps w i t h software and hardware problems in the house, a greater number o f Y e a r 
four parents cited their chi ldren as 'se l f helpers. ' ( Software Y3 - 13%, Y 4 - 34%) 
(Software - B i n o m i ฝ Test, p<0.0057.) ( Hardware ҮЗ ― 4%, Ү 4 - 30%) (Hardware 
- B inomia l Test, p<0.0001.) 
• A greater use o f generic pieces o f software. M o r e Year four parents ment ion tìieir 
chi ldren's use o f W o r d ( Y3 ֊ 2 1 % , Y 4 ― 46%) (B inomia l Test, p<0.0303), the 
internet ( Y3 ― 8%, Y 4 - 23%) (B inomia l Test, p<0.0265) and reference material 
(Y3 ― 4 % , Y 4 ― 26%) (B inomia l Test, p<0.0001 ). 
• A greater appl icat ion o f these pieces o f software i n w o r d processing and desk top 
publ ishmg tasks ( Y3 ― 26%, Y 4 ― 39%) ( B i n o m i ฝ Test, p<0.0172), and games ！ 
(ҮЗ - 18%, Ү 4 ― 38%) (B inomia l Test, p<0.0037). 
Hot Pencil ( See Append ix 21 to reference fu l l Hot Penci l Results) 
F rom the last five Ho t Penci l reviews the fo l l ow ing themes were col lated; 
(The references in bracL·ls rehte to the child 'ร name and date of the reference.) 
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Learning ― I t was interesting that the chi ldren made a lo t o f references to ฟ l a t they had 
learnt. Some references were simplist ic, referr ing more to what they had done. ' H o w to 
work better at maths' (19/5/00 JS) ' T o play rounders better.' (27.5.00 C W ) However some 
were far more subject specific, mak ing reference to what could be called the objectives o f 
the lesson. 'That the baseball bat hits die bal l the longes t ' (19.5.00 ES) ' H o w many beats 
there are in a wo rd . ' (27/5/00 RF) ' H o w to sw im backwards wi t ì i one float' (23/6/00 M H ) 
'That y o u can do a div ide sum a dif ferent way. ' (23/6/00 SD) ' A b o u t Cragside house and 
the Power Ci rcu i t . ' (23/6/00 M H ) 
Time - The chi ldren are conscious o f the lack o f t ime that they have in their school day. ' I f 
we had had more time to wr i te. ' (9/6/00 JS) 'Better i f we had more t ime. ' (23/6/00 L S ) 
Motivation - The chi ldren were motivated by reward and placed a lo t o f emphasis on their 
marks I scores in a test, ' the best b i t was gett ing 10/10.'(27/5/00 F K ) 'The best b i t was 
gett ing the spellings right.' (27.5.00 S M ) 'The best b i t was when I got 55/55. ' (23/6/00 RF) 
Moreover that they l ike to be singled out, to perceive that they are ' the bes t ' '1 was the 
only one ฟ l o got mine all right.' (9/6/OORF) '1 wasn' t out dur ing the ฟ i o l e game.' 
(16/6/00 JS) 
Perspiration ！ - N o matter h o w hard a teacher works to plan a school t r ip , there is no 
guarantee that the chi ldren w i l l be interested in what y o u want them to be. 'The best bi t was 
the d u e ๒ at Lunch . ' (23/6/00 S M ) 
Where this takes us 
W i t h reference to some o f the in i t ia l research questions we can see that from the research 
w i th in this cycle, fiirtiier tentative but relevant points have been highl ighted. 
1. Increasing chi ldren's I C T confidence. I Chi ldren increasing their I C T independence. 
• W h o helps the chi ldren solve problems at home and school ？ 
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I t appears, pr imar i ly , that Parents perceive that A e i r chi ldren do not solve A e i r o w n I C T 
problems. W i t h i n the Parent Questionnaire the parents cite both themselves and tiieir 
ch i ld 's siblings as the main computer prob lem solvers. However ฟ l e n asked to comment 
on h o w the problems that their ch i ld faced had changed over the year, 1/3 o f the Year Four 
parents commented that their chi ldren n o w solved tìieir own problems. It could be 
suggested that this tel ls us that i t is only the minor i ty o f chi ldren that solve their o w n 
problems whi ls t the rest rely on support f r om their fami ly . 
• Wh ich I C T tasks do chi ldren enjoy I d is l ike ？ 
• What I C T work do chi ldren do at home and at school ？ 
The major i ty o f parents' perceive that the chi ldren do activit ies beyond those o f game 
playing. Mos t cite a mix ture o f wo rd processing, desk top publ ishing, fact finding and, o f 
course, game playing. Some mention specif ic programmes that their chi ldren use. Once we 
look beyond the generic pieces o f software, such as W o r d or Publisher, on ly Л е Year Four 
parents ment ion that their chi ldren use software A at has been used in school. 
• What w o u l d motivate chi ldren to use I C T in and out o f school ？ 
I t is interesting that the ha l f o f the year four parents stated that their chi ldren enjoyed do ing 
the ICT homework that they had set for themselves through their por t fo l io . When asked to 
comment on the time that their chi ldren spent on the computer, 1/2 o f the Year Four parents 
said Ihat their ch i ld 's I C T t ime had mcreased. Indeed this was clar i f ied w i t h comments Aa t 
equally i l lustrated their ch i ld 's increased interest and mot ivat ion towards I C T tasks. 
• What are the parents perceptions o f their chi ldren's I C T use ？ 
Here we see a div ided picture between Years Three and Four. The general feel o f the 
retums f r o m tíie Year Three parents seems to portray a р ісШге o f I C T use that is rather 
unstructured and generฝly rather unfocused. They appear to perceive that there is no real 
strucณre and therefore no real purpose to the activit ies that their chi ldren are invo lved in . 
Equal ly this could il lustrate that the parents are not as invo lved w i th their chi ldren's I C T 
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work as the Year Four parents. For this set o f parents are far more specific about what their 
children are doing and h o w Iheir chi ldren are invo lved w i th their I C T tasks. Obvious ly this 
is in i t ia l ly as a result o f the ICT tasks A a t they have been invo lved in. 
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Overall Results 
and 
Conclusion 
Overall Results 
The main СШХ o f the research was the implementat ion o f the I C T por t fo l io and the 
development o f the chi ldren's use o f this learning too l . The ch i ldren were g iven a more 
focussed I C T cur r i cu lum w i t h i n an I C T por t fo l io . Then through the classroom use o f 
this por t fo l io and focussed tasks to complete at home, i t was hoped that benef ic ia l 
changes w i t h i n the ch i ldren 's I C T use w o u l d result. Fur thermore more onus was placed 
upon the ch i ldren to be responsible fo r their w o r k and its organisat ion w i t M n the 
por t fo l io . Aga in , it was hoped that this w o u l d result in changes to the way that they 
v iewed and used their I C T knowledge. T o this end once the research was completed, 
analysis o f the many surveys and questionnaires ensued. Through analysis retums from 
parents and chi ldren, what was evident, was that changes had occurred i n a number o f 
d imensions; 
Independence. 
Ch i ld (1977) points out that, ' the w a y an ind iv idua l perceives h imse l f inf luences they 
way he behaves in interactions w i t h his physical and social env i ronment . ' Pg 219. 
Through the implementat ion o f the port fo l io-based approach to I C T , it was hoped that 
there w o u l d be a change in the w a y the chi ldren fe l t about their o w n I C T abi l i ty and 
consequently thei r self-concept. I t was felt that i f a ch i ld were more conf ident about 
their o w n ab i l i ty then they w o u l d be more independent. B u m s (1982) suggests 6 
approaches to increasing a ch i ld 's self-concept that bear relevance to the use o f this I C T 
por t fo l io i n part icular. 
1. Make pupils feel supported by the teacher. ― W h e n the por t fo l io was in i t ia l l y 
int roduced to the chi ldren they were guided and shown what to do. The act ivi t ies that 
they were engaged in were chosen by the teacher to be simple to complete and draw on 
ski l ls that the chi ldren already had. Th is teacher support was very structured to begin 
w i t h . As the ch i ldren 's use o f the I C T por t fo l io developed, the teacher support was 
s lowly w i t hd rawn . Obv ious ly the support that the chi ldren needed var ied. Indeed in 
some cases, the chi ldren needed help r ight unt i l the end o f the study. B u t none the less, 
a l though teacher support was made avai lable i f the chi ldren required it, there was a 
steady reduct ion in d i rect ion from the teacher over t ime. As Vygo tsky (1987) stated, 
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'what l ies i n the zone o f p rox ima l development at one stage is real ized 
and moves to the level o f асШаІ development at the second. In other 
words what the ch i ld is able t o do in co l laborat ion today (he or she) 
w i l l be able to do tomor row. ' Pg 211 . 
Thus as we have seen, ch i ldren acquire the necessary ski l ls t o have their teachers 
support reduced over t ime. 
2. Make pupils feel responsible beings. 一 The por t fo l io was the responsibi l i ty o f the 
chi ldren. To begin w i t h , the chi ldren had l i t t le cont ro l over the act ivi t ies that they were 
engaged in, but they st i l l were responsible fo r their por t fo l io . They had to enter the 
w o r k into the por t fo l io . They had to ensure that they kept the record o f their w o r k up to 
date. However , w i t h the in t roduct ion o f the I C T homework tasks, the chi ldren were then 
equal ly responsible fo r choosing the tasks to complete at home. They were then 
responsible fo r the comple t ion o f the work . Indeed i f they d idn ' t understand h o w to 
complete the wo rk , the onus was put onto them to find out h o w to complete the task. 
3. MaL· pupils feel competent. - I n essence, this is s imi lar to the first approach 
regarding teacher support. The por t fo l io was organised in such a way as to provide 
in i t ia l success, th rough easy act ivi t ies, so that the ch i ldren fel t that they could achieve 
the required standard. Fur thermore, the cur r i cu lum was organised to cover the major i ty 
o f generic ski l ls w i t h i n the classroom so that when the chi ldren began to choose their 
o w n activi t ies to complete at home over the per iod o f the year, they had some o f the 
necessary ski l ls. Thus the teacher was ' sca f fo ld ing ' the รณdents experience. B y 
p rov id ing such support, the teacher was engendering success fo r the students. As W a r d 
and Tiessen (1997) state, 
' sca f fo ld ing o f student act ivi t ies is p rov ided to support and constrain 
student act ivi t ies to those wh i ch are l i ke ly to be educat ional ly prof i tab le. ' Pg 22 
Therefore, in th is instance, the por t fo l io , scaf fo lded the chi ldrens learning to promote 
their successes at home. 
4. Teach pupils to set realistic goals. - Th rough discussion, each ch i ld , chose activi t ies 
that met their level o f competence. W i t h a w i d e range o f act iv i t ies w i t h i n the por t fo l io , 
each ch i ld w o u l d be able to develop their o w n ' learn ing path. ' 
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5. Help pupils to evaluate themselves rationally. ― A t a l l stages the object ives o f 
act iv i t ies were displayed and discussed. B y encouraging the chi ldren to use and be 
aware o f the objectives, then i t w i l l be easier fo r them to see i f they have been 
successful in comple t ing an act iv i ty . T o this end, object ives fo r each current I C T 
act iv i ty were displayed and w o r k w i t h relevant object ives was kept on v i ew as a 
benchmark for performance. 
6. Encourage realistic self-praise. - Aga in , by increasing the cMldrens awareness o f the 
object ives o f the w o r k that they are do ing, a ch i ld w i l l have a raised awareness o f 
whether their w o r k just i f ies praise or not. W i t h i n the por t fo l io , each ch i l d had to check 
the w o r k that they had completed, re in forc ing their success and the objectives. Then for 
a complete set o f w o r k , a mer i t award, w h i c h was part o f the schools reward scheme, 
was awarded. I n effect, praise was g iven, where praise was due. 
Therefore w i t h reference to changes in the ch i ldren 'ร independence, analysis o f the 
research showed; 
At School - An increase in self-help and self-encouragement. 
Table l A , В and с h ighl ights the ind iv idua l that encourages a ch i ld to carry out an I C T 
task. As is evident in table I B , at the beg inn ing o f the research the I n School Survey 
revealed that the chi ldren d id not engage in se l f -mot ivat ion or self-encouragement. As 
the ma jo r i t y thought, that when g iven a choice o f teacher, partner or self t o provide 
encouragement, they placed the sel f as last. However the results from the final survey 
indicated that t w o ŮÁráร o f the class, from a sample o f 30, n o w regarded themselves as 
the ma in or 2™* person to provide encouragement w i t h an I C T task. 
Table 1A - In School Survey B3 ― Who were you encouraged by ? - Teacher 
19.6.99 1.2.00 12.7.00 To ta l 
1 151 11 22 22 19 89 
2 6 | 8 3 .า 6 26 
3 3 | 5 2 4 5 19 
No response 6 1 6 3 1 0 16 
Table I B - In School Survey B3 一 Who were you encouraged by ？ - Self 
19.5.99 і 19.6.99 20.10.99 1.2.00 12.7.00 To ta l 
1 31 4 1 շ 15 
2 8 І 7 7 10 14 46 
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I 3 [3 13 19 17 厂 11 73 
No response 6 6 1 0 16 
Table 1 С - I n School Survey B3 - Who were you encouraged by ? - Partner 
і 19.5.99 19.6.99 20.10.99 1.2.00 12.7.00 To ta l 
！ 1 6 9 ·* 5 6 30 
і շ 9 9 17 8 11 54 
і 3 8 6 | 6 16 13 49 
ι No response 6 6 3 1 0 16 
The above results were col lapsed i l lustrat ing on ly w h o was Mghl igh ted as the 1^ and 
second choice o f w h o helped the chi ldren. 
Table I D - Analysis o f 1*^ and second choices. 
19.5.99 12.7.00 
Self 11 19 
O t h e r 36 4 2 
Pupi ls bel ieve that they are the main or second most signi f icant person to encourage 
them w i t h their I C T tasks i n school. (B inomia l Test, p<0.0001). 
Fur thermore, the results indicated a change in the ch i ld ren 'ร perceptions o f w h o helps 
them most w i t h I C T tasks. Tables 2 A - 2F h igh l igh t the ind iv idua l that the chi ldren 
bel ieve helps them the most w i t h I C T tasks. Table 2 A i l lustrates that the teacher 
remained the main helper t tooughout the study. However in table 2 B the ' s e l f steadily 
increased dunng the course o f the รณdy. The results o f the final I n School Survey 
showed that 21 chi ldren, from a possible 30 thought that they were 2"^ or 3"* to provide 
the most help. 
Table 2 A - I n School Survey в 5 - Who helped you most ？ - Teacher 
ļ 19.5.99 19.7.99 20.10.99 1.2.00 12.7.00 T o t ฟ 
I 1 23 6 11 19 25 84 
1 2 0 0 4 3 U 
! 3 0 2 1 4 1 8 
1 4 0 1 4 0 1 6 
1 5 0 1 0 1 0 2 
1 6 0 ą 0 1 0 1 
ļ No res|ผuse 7 20 i 1 0 33 
Table 2 В - ta School Survey в 5 - Who he lp๗ you most ？ 
1 19.5.99 19.7.99 20.10.99 1.2.00 12.7.00 To ta l 
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1 5 і 0 շ 0 8 
շ 0 
-ไ 5 u 22 
3 0 1 4 10 20 
4 0 0 4 7 շ 13 
5 0 2 9 9 5 25 
6 0 2 5 1 2 10 
No response 25 20 ļ 5 1 0 51 
Table 2 C - t a School Survey в 5 - Who he lp๗ you most ？ -Partner 
19.5.99 19.7.99 20.10.99 1.2.00 12.7.00 To ta l 
1 1 1 0 2 3 ᄀ 
2 0 1 4 10 8 23 
3 0 շ ᄀ 9 14 32 
4 0 3 9 8 2 22 
5 0 շ 2 0 3 ᄀ 
6 0 і 3 0 0 
No res|)onse 29 20 5 1 0 55 
Table 2 D - I n School Survey в 5 - Who he lp๗ you most ？ - O t h e r Pupil 
19.5.99 19.7.99 20.10.99 1.2.00 12.7.00 To ta l 
1 1 1 1 9 
2 0 3 6 6 -ł 19 
3 0 2 5 9 2 18 
4 0 շ 5 19 30 
0 і 4 Г 5 2 12 
6 0 1 4 2 โ 0 ᄀ 
No response 29 20 5 1 0 55 
Table 2 E - I n School Survey в 5 - Who helped you most ？ - Computer Help 
19.5.99 19.7.99 20.10.99 1.2.00 12.7.00 Tota l 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 1 1 շ 0 4 
3 0 1 4 1 2 8 
4 0 •ł 5 3 15 
ร 0 6 ᄀ 11 27 
6 0 1 U 14 14 40 
No response 30 20 5 1 0 56 
Table 2 F - I n School Survey в 5 - Who helped you most ？ - Teachers Instructions 
1 19,ร.99 I 19.7.99 20.10.99 1.2.00 12.7.00 To ta l 
1 0 շ 9 6 0 17 
2 0 1 ᄀ 1 3 12 
3 0 շ 1 շ 8 
4 0 0 0 5 4 9 
5 0 0 Ն 5 8 15 
6 0 5 ֊է U 13 33 
No res|)on$e 30 į 20 5 1 0 56 
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W h e n col lapsing the results, the l o w results i n the first survey meant that this set had to 
be omit ted. However , i n us ing the next set o f dates, the f o l l o w i n g compares the 
ch i ldren 'ร second and th i rd choices o f the ' s e l f he lp ing against the other categories o f 
w h o helps most. 
Table 2G - Analysis o f 2°^ and 3rd choice 
1 19.7.99 12.7.00 
Self 4 24 
l o t h e r 15 39 
Pupi ls bel ieve that they are the second or th i rd most s igni f icant person to help them w i t h 
their I C T tasks in school. (B inomia l Test, p<0.0001). 
Aí home - An increase in self-help and self-encouragement. 
Simi lar ly , analysis o f the Out o f School Survey showed an increase in the chi ldren 
'he lp ing themselves. ' The chi ldren were asked speci f ical ly w h o helps w i t h the 
computer? There were, i n the first Surveys, ma in ly references to parents, sibl ings but no 
references t o themselves. However , analysis o f the final results showed that the number 
o f chi ldren iden t i f y ing themselves as helpers increased to 10， from a sample o f 29. 
Table З А i l lustrates wh i ch members o f the f am i l y are seen as computer helpers. 
Table 3a - Out o f School Survey A 9 - Who helps you w i t h the computer ？ 
Parents Bro thers Sisters Fr iends Grandparen ts Compu te r H d p 
Compu te r 
Book 
O n 
L i ne 
He lp 
O t h e r 
Fam i l y Self To ta l 
4/5/99 17 4 3 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 28 
1 6 / 9 พ 24 8 12 11 6 7 8 1 2 0 79 
23/2/00 22 5 g 10 5 3 2 1 4 11 71 
17/5/00 27 8 7 8 2 3 1 1 1 10 68 
W h e n compar ing the ' s e l f t o all the other categories, the f o l l o w i n g analysis was 
obtained. 
Table 3b - Analysis o f seifas 
helper 
і 4.5.99 17.5.00 
Setf 1 10 
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o t h e r 28 57 
The chi ldren increasingly ident i fy themselves as a helper at home. (B inomia l Test, 
p<0.0344) 
Fur thermore through the I C T Target Survey, a sample o f 30 chi ldren were asked to 
ident i fy w h o helped most w i t h their I C T problems (Q4) and tasks (Q5) . Tables 4 A and 
4 B show w h o helps w i t h computer tasks and problems at home. 
Table 4a - I C T Target 4 - Who helps you w i t h the problems ？ 
Dad Nobody N R Myse l f M a m Sister G r a n d a d Compu te r B ro the r A u n t y To ta l 
5/1/00 6 12 2 2 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 4 
6/3/00 2 6 14 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 7 
5/5/00 8 12 0 3 0 1 1 1 0 0 26 
4/6/00 9 7 6 3 9 ļ 0 0 0 0 0 34 
Table 4b - I C T Target 5 - Who helps you w i t h the tasks? 
Dad Nobody N R Myse l f M a m Sister F r i end A u n t y Grandparen ts A u n t y To ta l 
5/1/00 5 12 2 2 5 3 0 0 0 0 29 
6/3/00 2 7 14 2 4 1 0 0 0 0 30 
5/5/00 11 0 0 6 7 10 0 0 0 0 34 
4/6/00 10 0 6 7 10 1 1 0 0 0 35 
A s Tables 4a and 4b show, the number o f ch i ldren iden t i f y ing themselves as the main 
helper w i t h I C T tasks increased from 2 to 7. 
When col laps ing these results, compar ison was made between references to the ' s e l f as 
the ma in helper and other categories. 
Table 4C - Analysis o f self 
5.1.00 4.6.00 Tota l 
Self 2 7 9 
Other 27 28 55 
The chi ldren increasingly ident i f y themselves as the main helper at home, B inomia l 
test, p<0.0007) 
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The lack o f s imi lar results fo r question 4 regarding the helper o f I C T problems urged 
more analysis. The chi ldren had ident i f ied 'no-one, ' as the main helper. I t could be said 
that this suggests that they solved their o w n problems and had, 'no-one ' to help. Indeed 
support fo r this point o f v i ew was found, when the parents were questioned, th rough the 
Parent I C T Survey. They were asked to comment on h o w the problems that their ch i ld 
faced w i t h I C T had changed over the year. (Parent I C T Survey 4d) One th i rd o f the 
parents w i t h i n the Year Four class stated that their ch i ld solved their o w n problems. One 
parent commented, 'because the printer at home is broken, Christopher is n o w able to 
save onto floppy d isk, ' (21) whi ls t another, 'he is n o w more o f an I T natural than the 
rest o f us 一 H e helps to solve our problemร. ' (22) However one parent was more 
cautious, ' W i l l i a m tr ies more to solve problems, but a l i t t le bi t o f knowledge is a 
dangerous th ing . ' (29) 
However most encouraging was the way in w h i c h the chi ldren perceived that they 
learned their new ski l ls. Th rough the I C T Por t fo l io Questionnaire, the chi ldren were 
asked to choose one statement that was indicat ive o f the w a y that they had learnt their 
new ski l ls. F r o m the list o f alternatives w h i c h indicated either independent or supported 
I C T use, 19 chi ldren chose either, '1 t r ied myse l f and solved my o w n prob lems' or '1 
t r ied myse l f and asked when I had a p rob lem. ' Th is 'have a go ' att i tude was indicat ive 
o f the general increase in the independence that could be seen. 
Activities^ 
For O 'Hagan (1986) in Co leman (1998) empowerment in educat ion is about, ' p rov id ing 
people w i t h knowledge and ski l ls w h i c h a l low them to struggle for, and gain power fo r 
themselves. ' Pg 36 A t the beginn ing o f the study, i t wasn ' t 5ифг і8Іп§ that the major i t y 
o f the ch i ld ren saw the computer merely as a games machine. Th rough the Out o f 
School Quest ionnaire, as seen in Table 5, a sample o f 29 chi ldren ident i f ied that they 
used the computer almost solely to play games. 
Table 5 - Out o f School I C T A7b -Programs Mentioned 
I I Educat iona l Game No response To ta l 
І4/5/99 3 19 7 29 
16/9/99 7 18 2 27 
¡23/2/00 13 13 1 27 
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17/ร/00 15 10 29 
I t was hoped that by imp lement ing the por t fo l io , the ch i ldren w o u l d be able to see what 
act ivi t ies they cou ld use the computer for. I t was hoped that in some way by us ing their 
ski l ls and engaging in d i f ferent I C T activi t ies, they w o u l d see what they were capable 
of. Th is empowerment was in no way to be restr ict ive, by, fo r example, mak ing the 
chi ldren use only educational software. Its a im was to g ive the chi ldren a v i e w o f a w i d e 
range o f possibi l i t ies. T o this end analysis o f the research i l lustrated changes in the 
chi ldrens use o f I C T w i t h regards to the f o l l o w i n g factors; 
Soßware - An increase in the use of educational Süßware. 
The chi ldren were asked to ident i fy the types o f sof tware that they used in one computer 
session, the results can be seen in table 5. 
T o ease analysis, the chi ldren were classif ied as us ing 'game ' or 'educat ional ' sof tware 
depending on the type o f sof tware that they ment ioned most. Indeed, as table 6 shows, 
to begin w i t h , on ly 3 ch i ldren ment ioned educational sof tware whi ls t the other 19 stated 
that they on ly used game based software. However by the end o f the รณdy the balance 
had changed to show that 15 chi ldren used main ly educational sof tware and 10 main ly 
used game software. 
W h e n a compar ison is made between the game and educational software, the f o l l o w i n g 
is apparent. 
Table 6 B - Analysis o f software 
і 
4,5.99 17.5.00 To ta l 
1 Educat ional 3 19 22 
'Games 15 10 25 
T o t ฝ 18 29 47 
There is an increase in the number o f ch i ldren that use educational sof tware and a 
decrease in the use o f games. (Chi-square = \0.6A,P is less than or equal to 0 .01 , d f = 1) 
S imi lar ly when the 22 parents o f Year Three and 26 o f Year Four were asked to 
comment on the sof tware that their chi ldren used there was a def in i te d i f ference 
between the t w o classes. (Parent I C T Survey Q4b) The Year Four parents made more 
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reference to their ch i ldren using W o r d , reference mater ial and the Internet. S imi lar ly 
when the parents commented on the computer tasks that their ch i ldren engaged in the 
Year Four parents ment ioned more use o f generic sof tware fo r w o r d processing and 
desk top publ ish ing. (Parent I C T Survey Q4c) Indeed a far greater number o f the Year 
Four parents ment ioned specif ic pieces o f sof tware such as K i d P ix , Castle Exp lorer or 
M i g h t y Maths . This suggested that they had had experience o f the sof tware or had been 
plagued to buy i t ！ 
Time - An increase in quality time spent working with ICT. 
W h e n asked h o w long they spent fo r one I C T session, the 29 chi ldren, i n the Out o f 
School Questionnaire, showed an increase i n the t ime spent, as table 7 shows below. 
Table 7A - Out o f School I C T A6 - How long do you use the computer during the week ？, 
l h r + I h r ļ SOmins 140mins 30mins lessฬ mins No Response To ta l 
¡4/5/99 10 4 2 į 0 5 6 0 27 
16/9/99 15 2 1 0 0 4 4 2 27 
¡23/2/00 17 31 0 1 4 3 1 29 
Į17/5/00 17 1 1 1 0 5 2 2 28 
To ta l 59 101 3 1 18 15 5 111 
T o collapse these results, comparisons were made between the chi ldren that used more 
than 50 minutes and 40 minutes or less. 
Table 7 В - Analysis o f t ime spent 
4.5.99 17.5.00 
l h r + 10 17 
I h r o r less 17 11 
M o r e chi ldren spend a longer amount or t ime on the computer. ( Chi-square = 3 .083， p 
is less than o r equal to 0.10, d f = 1) However one ha l f o f parents d id not ice an increase 
in the t ime that the chi ldren spent on the computer. The f o l l o w i n g comments were 
indicat ive o f the fact that this increase was ' qua l i t y ' t ime; ' M o r e independent wo rk , not 
jus t games,' 'short spells w i t h a purpose. ' 
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Activity Selection 一 From entertainment to engagement.. 
Table 8 i l lustrates that at the beginning o f the study the main reason that the 30 chi ldren 
enjoyed their I C T w o r k was because i t was fun. 
Table 8А-ІП Sdiool Survey A4a - Why d i d you enjoy i t the most ？ 
19.5.99 19.7.99 20.10.99 1.2.00 12.7.00 To ta l 
Fun 8 8 9 20 16 61 
F i n d things out 2 2 0 0 0 
L i k e L e a r n i n g 0 0 5 1 0 6 
Helps M e 0 0 5 1 0 6 
L i k e subjects 2 1 2 0 8 
Simi lar ly when the I C T homework tasks were set, the chi ldren said, to begin w i t h , that 
the ma in reason that they chose a part icular act iv i ty was that it was fun. However by the 
end o f the Four th set o f homework the chi ldrens ideas had changed ！ The element o f fun 
decreased and the ch i ldren chose the act ivi t ies because they were interesting. 
B y compar ing the references to firn and the references to other categories, the f o l l o w i n g 
analysis can be made. 
Table 8B -Analysis o f enjoyment Į 
1 ļ 19,ร.99 20.10.99 To ta l 
İFun 8 ¡ 9 17 
Interest 2 12 14 
Whi ls t ch i ldren st i l l enjoy their I C T work , they are also developing an interest the task 
itself. ( Chi-square = 3.77358943577431,/? is less than or equal to 0.10, d f = 1 ) 
Difficulty of the chosen task ― An increase in the difficulty of the tasks chosen. 
The chi ldren chose simple act ivi t ies fo r the f i rst set o f I C T homework that they were 
engaged in. Ac t iv i t ies such as mak ing cards, l ists, instruct ions, poems, stories or letters, 
i t could be said, prov ide the security and simplLcity that they needed. However as the 
t ime progressed, the ma jo r i t y o f the chi ldren began to p ick more d i f f i cu l t act iv i t ies, 
wh i ch required more independent thought and more appl icat ion and learning o f ski l ls. 
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Act iv i t ies such as changing c l ip art, changing and pr in t ing in fo rmat ion from a database 
and l is t ing favour i te web addresses required far more invo lved thought and ski l l . 
Instrumental versus conceptual development. 
There is no doubt that the current generation o f ch i ld ren use computers in their everyday 
l ives. As Tapscott (1998) states, ' they are so bathed in bits that they th ink technology is 
part o f the landscape.' Pg 7 Teachers cou ld be excused fo r t M n k i n g that such 
ind iv iduals w o u l d not need as much ณ i t i on to develop at the same rate as other subjects, 
such as Maths fo r instance. Indeed Hare l (1998) argues that, part o f the cul ture o f the 
new generat ion is that 'Learn ing is coo l . ' So w i t h a group o f сЫМгеп w h o should and 
could learn what is the prob lem fo r educators ？ 
The crux o f the prob lem lies w i t h their understanding. W M l s t chi ldren have no 
d i f f i cu l t y actual ly car ry ing out certain act ivi t ies, j u m p i n g th rough the necessary hoops 
to complete the task, it could be said that their ma in downfa l l , as a group, w i l l be the 
transferral and development o f their ski l ls and the риф08Є o f the activities. I n short, it is 
fe l t , that they develop ef fect ive techniques w i thou t developing t rue understanding. 
E f fec t i ve ly the ch i ldren are lack ing the d i rect ion that their learning object ives, learning 
goals w o u l d provide. As M u r p h y (1991) points out, 
'pup i ls have t o understand the goals o f their learning so that they can 
judge their o w n progress against them. ' Pg 126 
So w i thou t an understanding o f what has to be attained and the cr i ter ia against w h i c h 
success is to be judged, their learning w i l l lack the focus that helps them to develop as 
independent learners, understanding. W i t h this in m ind , analysis o f the research showed 
a change in the f o l l o w i n g aspects o f ch i ldren 's per formance; 
Language 一 A cԽทge towards ICT based language. 
The analysis o f the survey results showed that the chi ldren had developed an increased 
abi l i ty to express themselves us ing I C T terms, over the per iod o f the รณdy. One s imple 
i l lust rat ion o f this invo lved them iden t i f y ing the problems that they had encountered. 
( ISS Q 6 ) A t the beg inn ing o f the study, the main problems were pr in t ing and saving. 
However by the end o f the study ' p r i n t i ng ' had elaborated to ; ' the w r o n g dr iver, ' 
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'pressing the w r o n g buttons, ' 'a s low pr inter, ' 'no t tu rn ing it on first' or ' the paper was 
j a m m e d . ' ( ISS Q6 1/2/00) S imi lar ly loading had been elaborated to include, 'sav ing into 
the w rong fo lder ' o r 'sav ing and loading images from a disk. ' ( ISS Q6 1/2/00) 
Activities ― An increased knowledge of the purpose of the activity էԽէ they are involved 
in. 
A t the beginn ing o f the study, the question. What was the programme for ？, th rew al l 
the chi ldren. ( In School Survey Q B 6 ) I t seemed to be incomprehensible that the act iv i ty 
that they were invo lved in should actual ly have a purpose. Indeed i t was on ly towards 
the end o f the รณdy that the chi ldren асШаІІу began to return answers to the quest ion on 
the questionnaire. I n the final survey, the chi ldren stated that they had used the 
programme for; sensing, mak ing a web page, mak ing a newspaper art icle and research. 
Bu t what was more pleasing was the number o f ch i ldren that understood the sensing and 
web page activi t ies. B y answer ing in this w a y 23 ch i ldren out o f 30 showed that they 
understood w h y they had completed these act ivi t ies. 
Learning - An increased Խowledge of พԽէ has been learnt. 
Simi lar ly when the chi ldren were asked, as part o f the I n School Survey, to note down 
what they had learnt, the commonest responses, in i t ia l ly , ment ioned h o w to save, pr int 
and load. ( I n School Survey 19/ร/99 Q7) Obv ious ly this ref lected their lack o f 
understanding o f the purpose o f the act iv i ty that they were invo lved in. B y the end o f 
the study the ch i ldren said that they had, made a web page, saving and loading images 
from disk, a d d ๗ g i fs in to Publisher. ( In School Survey 12/7/00 Q7) Thus i l lust rat ing 
that they understood not on ly what they d id , but what they had learnt. 
Other Contributing factors. 
I t was fel t that wh i ls t it w o u l d be love ly to bel ieve that the I C T por t fo l io brought about 
these changes on its o w n , some l ight should be shed on the other elements that are 
considered to have contr ibuted. On the whole , it was fel t that all o f the f o l l o w i n g 
elements are part o f a classroom 'cu l ture. ' They are elements o f a classroom ш І Ш г е that 
focuses on and includes I C T in every possible facet o f the classroom cur r icu lum and 
classroom l i fe. 
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Time spent 一 I C T was g iven p r io r i t y as a subject in its o w n right. I n the context o f a 
school that d idn ' t have an I C T suite and where I C T wasn' t taught as a subject. Every 
day I C T was ' d o w n graded, ' i t became a subject that 'hosted ' others. W e looked fo r 
I C T in Engl ish, Maths and other subjects. However , it was fel t that there should be a 
refocus o f the pr io r i ty o f ICT . I n essence, w e should have been l ook ing fo r Maths in 
I C T , Geography in I C T . T o this end, w i t h i n this c lassroom I C T was presented as a 
wor thwh i l e , stand alone subject. The chi ldren were g iven qual i ty t ime to spend on the 
computer by flexing and rev iew ing their pr ior i t ies. I f w e take an example o f a L i teracy 
or Numeracy lesson, this w o u l d i l lustrate h o w this was implemented; 
W i t h i n the current Nat ional Cur r i cu lum and the associated Nat iona l L i teracy and 
Numeracy Strategies, i t is suggested that chi ldren use the classroom computer on ly fo r 
the durat ion o f the independent w o r k part o f the lesson. In a 's tandard' l i teracy or 
numeracy lesson this corresponds to approximately 20 minutes. Moreover , it is also 
suggested, that the I C T w o r k should l i nk d i rect ly w i t h the subject that is being taught. 
For example if, in Maths , you teach fractions, then t ime, then subtract ion, i n one week, 
then the teacher has to find relevant I C T tasks to match this. However , w i t h i n this 
classroom, the chi ldren w h o were O n ' the computer, part ic ipated i n the first part o f the 
lesson. Th is 'shared' session covers the most important elements o f the lesson w h i c h 
once completed a l lowed the ch i ldren the next hour or so, to w o r k on an I C T act iv i ty. 
E f fec t i ve ly , they had had a ' po t ted ' lesson and st i l l had qual i ty I C T t ime. Obv ious ly 
w i t h more t ime and more emphasis placed upon the expected qual i ty o f their w o r k , the 
resul t ing completed tasks are far more ref lect ive o f what the chi ldren can do. 
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Discussion ― Nothing is set in stone, everything is open for discussion and can easily be 
reviewed. In the classroom, the children were made aware o f this. They knew that i f 
they had an idea that they thought would improve a process, they would suggest it and it 
would be discussed. An example o f this was the way in which the children went on the 
computer. The class, at the beginning of the year, went on alphabetically. The cMldren 
believed that this wasn't fair, so they came up wi th different systems from a reverse of 
the alphabet, to alphabetical order o f first names, the first and last in the register, the 
middle o f the register, clockwise order around the classroom and so on. What was 
important was that the children felt that they had a legitimate voice. 
Teachers Enthusiasm ― A l l too often it is the teacher that 'k i l ls ' ICT use within the 
classroom. In this instance the teacher'ร enthusiasm for and drive to see development in 
ICT was beneficial. 
Developing skills ― Before the children were 'set o f f to undertake an ICT task at home, 
they were taught the basic skills. They learnt, through class lessons, generic skills that 
would help them with their task. To a certain extent, they were given the skills to 
complete the task. However it was the application o f those skills that was interesting. 
Vygotsky (1978) defines the Zone o f Proximal development as, 
'the distance between the actual development level as determined 
by independent problem solving and the level o f potential development 
as deteraiined through problem solving under adult gmdance or in 
collaboration with more capable peers. ' Pg 86 
Therefore in this instance, the teacher was bridging the gap between the actual and 
potential level o f development. He was providing support initially then a challenge to 
' tesť their level o f application of these new skills. 
Teachers Instruction and Objectives - At the beginning o f the research, when the 
children were introduced to a particular activity on the computer, the teacher provided a 
set o f instructions, which detailed how to perform the task. This freed the teacher to 
spend time with other children, not just explaining how to complete the task. It also 
encouraged the children to think in a logicai order, using specifically ICT language. 
Furthermore, with each activity came a set o f objectives for that activity. The objectives 
were regularly used as part o f the classroom discussion and were referred to specifically 
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when discussing the portfolio. Such use o f the objectives helped the children to see what 
they were doing not just how to do it. 
Teachers ICT language 一 It was felt that children have a vast capacity to learn. I f they 
are to be taught complex terminology in Maths and English, then why not in ICT? The 
objectives were expressed using ICT relevant terms and the children were encouraged to 
use them in their discussions. One example o f the culmination o f this came at the end of 
the academic year. Having used a DTP programme called Page Plus, the children were 
discussing how they were going to carry out a particular task, when a computer fault 
reoccurred. With no screen to round o f f the discussion, the process was illustrated using 
a pen and a white board. When the computer was fixed most o f the children completed 
the activity wi th few problems. 
Overall, as a resume of the changes that occurred, the result o f implementing the 
portfolio-based approach to ICT within the school context can be seen through the 
fol lowing dimensions; The children that were involved in the project showed an 
increase in their independence, becoming, on the whole, more responsible and 
competent through their ICT work with the support o f the teacher, the portfolio and 
their peers. They developed a more positive approach to their ICT tasks and showed that 
they could be more self-supporting both at home and at school. As a result o f this they 
demonstrated a change in their approach to ICT work. That is to say that they focused 
on individual, increasingly diff icult tasks for longer periods o f time. Furthermore, that 
through these tasks they showed that they were beginning to see the interconnectedness 
o f their learning, through the application of their learnt ICT skills, knowledge, 
understanding and language. 
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ՇօոշԽտԽո 
The study began as a result o f a set o f tensions that were apparent within the 
researcher'ร sphere of ICT in education. More specifically, these restrictions were; 
• The restriction of the Literacy and Numeracy Hour, that the stmcmre o f the 
morning sessions can easily stifle and restrict the use of ICT. 
• The off white heat of technology, ՝ referring to the big discrepancies between 
what promises are made o f ICT use in education and what is delivered. 
• The needfor assessment, which illustrated the difficulties that teachers face in 
balancing meaningful, valuable assessment with their workload. 
These tensions were then confirmed and expanded by an ICT SWOT analysis o f 
children'ร Home and School ICT use. In typical action research style, the problem 
begged a solution and the researcher began to develop and use tools to address this 
deficit. O f those tools, the fol lowing are worth mention and evaluation. 
Action Research 
Such a form of classroom research was essential. Within the sphere of the busy primary 
classroom it is very diff icult, i f not impossible for the teacher I researcher to 'take a step 
back,' or indeed for them to make objective scientific analysis. By its very nature, 
action research demands that the researcher is part o f the focus, that they are directly 
involved. Essentially it accepts that the researcher and their perceptions are an important 
part o f the context. But equally importantly it accepts that there is no need to control the 
research context, ie the classroom. Moreover, having identified problems that need to be 
addressed, the action researcher doesn't need to find solutions to 'universal truths' but 
an answer to solve their problem. This, effectively, is what the action research allows. 
As each cycle unfolded, the research ณmed different comers, different ideas were 
revealed. To address 1Ыร, a variety o f tools were developed. In each instance, the 
developing research was piecing together a solution to the overall problem. 
Hot Pencil 
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This element o f the research was particularly important for two reasons. Firstly, wi th 
reference to the need for assessment, this form o f evaluation gives children some o f the 
necessary experience to meaningfully assess their learning. By asking them to tMnk 
about what they have learnt, which elements they enjoyed or didn't and why, what they 
want to do again, we are asking them assess their learning in a very structured way. The 
skills that they use for such an evaluation obviously bear great relevance to further, 
more detailed assessment o f their curricular subjects. Secondly, this tool bore great 
relevance for the teacher. It is quite rare that teachers get to see what their children 
really think about their learning - and not just their learning but also their everyday 
feelings and thoughts. Essentially it provides a most valuable picture for the teacher and 
allows them to really adapt their teaching to meet the needs o f the children. 
Portfolio 
Above all, the main tool that was implemented within the research was the Portfolio 
based curriculum. In essence, this brought about a style o f teaching and learning that is 
illustrated by; 
- A portfolio based approach to teaching and learning. 
- An objectives driven curriculum. 
- Simple, uncluttered provision of a curriculum for the children and the teacher. 
- Children involved in choosing, negotiating and evaluating their learning tasks. 
- Tasks sent home so that, the children's skills can be applied and developed, so that 
parents can become involved in their learning tasks. 
As the research has shown, by using this portfolio-based approach to ICT, the majority 
o f the children within the test class showed a change in their approach and attitude 
towards ICT. Most important o f all was the change that they showed in their approach 
to learning, illustrating that they could apply their skills more widely and effectively 
learn for themselves. Furthermore, they showed that there was an increase in self-
reliance, focussing not on others for help and support but themselves. 
In addition to this, the implementation and use o f the portfolio also engendered a variety 
o f other benefits; 
- Teacher guidance. 
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It is diff icult within Primary Education for teachers to be inventive and innovative with 
every subject. Due to the fact that they are teaching 9 or more subjects, there are great 
constraints on their time and energies. As a result, there wi l l always be subjects that are 
not delivered as well as the others. By providing a simple set o f objectives and 
activities, the teacher is given a 'concentrated' scheme o f work. This approach cuts out 
a lot o f the unnecessary paper and reading, freeing up more time for actual preparation 
and teaching. 
- A better curriculum. 
Whilst certain published curriculums, QCA for example, save a lot o f time and are 
helpful they still have shortfalls, which can be challenged by the approach to ICT that 
this รณdy implemented; 
Published Schemes. ICT Portfolio. 
They can be driven by activities and not 
objectives. Activi ty based schemes can be 
prescriptive and thus restrictive. 
By focussing on objectives it is far easier 
to be creative. Objectives can be fulfi l led 
through lots o f different activities. The 
teacher and indeed the children are 
allowed far more flexibility and 
adaptability. They can use 'their 
curriculum' and not an imposed one. 
They can be seen to isolate the activity and 
not encourage interconnected learning. 
By focussing on the objectives that are the 
focus for the children's learning, 
opportunities can be created to flex the 
curriculum and provide more relevant 
educational experiences to this group o f 
students. I f subjects are taught in isolation, 
then they can stay isolated within the 
chi Id's mind. I f the teacher tries to connect 
all the relevant strands o f learning then the 
child is likely to develop 'Higher order 
knowledge' in the Vygotsky sense. 
They can be designed for use by the Such an approach provides a structure that 
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teacher alone. the teacher teaches from and the cMld 
learns with. Its design can be relatively 
simple and enผนrages the children to use 
it and organise it themselves. 
Assessment can be an added extra mid not 
an integral to the scheme. 
Assessment is created as the сЫШгеп 
progress through their ICT tasks. The 
assessment is an integral part o f the 
process. Equally it is something that the 
children can be involved in, i f not indeed 
feel a sense o f ownersMp for. 
- Changes in classroom practice 
I f a portfolio is used in the way that has been suggested within this study, then it 
appears to be very effective in changing the way in which a subject is delivered. By 
using a portfolio the teacher is effectively agreeing that children should have more 
œntrol o f their learning. They are agreeing that their children should have a valued 
voice and that discussion about learning is healthy and necessary. A l l o f these elements 
can promote a classroom environment in which negotiation is the key process. 
- Homework. 
Homework raises a number o f challenges. The teacher attempts to balance the child'ร 
риф08ЄІи1 activity with the extra marking and evaluation that w i l l ensue once the 
activity is finished. To simplify this problem, the portfolio provides an excellent balance 
between cMld driven activities and teacher guidance. Marking and evaluation can 
equally be split between the child and the teacher. But above all such work can be far 
more purposeful and long reaching wi th a definite goal at the end. It equally gives the 
children a sense o f ownership. They are given an element o f choice which can be a 
highly motivating factor. 
- Parental Involvement. 
An obvious side effect o f the children taking work home was that their parents became 
involved in the work. It could be said that parents wi l l not become involved i f they feel 
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that the work is not purposeful. Traditionally homework has been targeted towards 
Maths and English. However by setting ICT based homework, it gives the work 
credibility and риф08е, it raises its importance in the eyes of the parents. To this end, 
they become more involved, support their children more and in some respects became 
aware of, then value their child's ability more. Equally they are also, then, more able to 
understand the ICT goals that the school aims to achieve. 
- Breadth of activities. 
The portfolio encourages the children to participate in a wide range o f ICT activities. It 
shows the children the wide range o f the activities that can be achieved using ICT. This 
encourages some children to develop their ICT use at home beyond that o f game 
playing to include a wider range o f activities. As a result o f this, they are realising more 
o f the potential o f their home computer and developing their skills. 
However with such perceived benefits there wi l l inevitably be problems; 
Time 
It was felt that a lot o f the time was lost within the 'first run' o f this type o f ICT 
portfolio. The organisation o f the children'ร homework, entry o f that work into the 
portfolio and checking o f f o f objectives within the portfolio all took time. And whilst it 
was time well spent, it did encroach into other subject time. This would only really 
become a concern, i f once this approach was used again, it still took a long time. 
- School based approach. 
Obviously fol lowing on from the previous perceived problem, any development o f new 
skills or approaches cannot be carried out in the isolation of one classroom. I f such an 
approach were adopted school wide, then the time element would decrease, as the 
process would become second nature to the children. This would create benefits in 
terms o f coherence for the children. But as wi th a lot o f new methods, the main hurdle, 
within a school, is convincing the teachers that it is worthwhile. Due to the fact that a lot 
o f new methods are 'imposed' by government, then anything else is often seen as too 
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much. To get an ICT portfolio to happen on a large scale, then obviously we need 
estimates of how much time is required. 
- Teacher guidance. 
Whilst it is all very well to provide minimal paperwork, it is recognised that some 
teachers wi l l need more explanation. They may not understand certain activities or 
certain terminology. To this end written explanations could be provided. However it 
would be far easier i f the teacher could rely on the knowledge o f the ICT co-ordinator 
within the school to solve their problems. This obviously places restrictions on the time 
of the ICT co-ordinator and raises questions as to whether the ICT co-ordmator can 
cope with such demands. 
- Dilution of the approach. 
Following on from the previous perceived problem, any initiative that is implemented 
within a school is fiable to be subject to changes within individual classrooms. The 
teachers enthusiasm can either inhibit or promote the individual initiative. To this end, it 
would be beneficial to actively promote monitoring o f the approach and provide checks 
to ensure continuity. 
- Children in control. 
Inevitably i f the whole school adopts the portfolio-based approach to ICT, then the 
children wi l l very quickly become used to this approach. As a result, there wi l l need to 
be some way o f giving over more control o f their choice o f activities to the children. 
Perhaps one way would be to provide more spaces within the activities section for the 
children to choose their own activities to match the set objectives. 
So the study ended with a great deal o f ICT development within the research context. 
By addressing the tensions, the research had introduced a different approach to teaching 
ICT. It had begun to shift emphasis from the teacher to the child, giving elements of 
choice and control. It had supported and extended all сЫМгеп where necessary. It 
focussed the children on their ICT tasks and began to break down the traditional 
schoolwork, homework definitions. Overall such a portfolio based ICT curriculum 
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increased the children'ร ICT independence. Independence was shown not only in terms 
of their skills, knowledge and language, but also in their sheer tenacity when faced wi th 
a problem. 
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Append ix T w o - 1 ռ Schoo! I G T Use Questíonaire 
Section A ： Write your answers in the spaces provided 
1. Roughly how many times per week do you use the computer ？ times per week. 
2. On average how long did you use the computer for ？ hr(ร) min(ร) per week. 
3. Please fill in the mformation about the computer programmes that you used m school: 
Name of the programme What you used it for 
1. 
2. 
3， 
4. 
4' The computer programme I work that I enjoyed doing the most was number above. 
Why did you enjoy i t? 
5. The computer programme / woric that I enjoyed domg the least was number above. 
Why did you not enjoy it ？ 
6· What problems have you had us๒g the computer ？ 
/. How have you felt when using the computer ？ 
8· What have you learned to do us๒g the computers ？ 
Section В Please tick the appropriate answer in the space provided. 
1 · In school I mainly used an Acorn Computer 
PC Computer 
E Mate computer 
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Append ix T w o - I n School I C T Use Oucstionaire 
2. Did you mostly work.... Alone 
With a partner 
In a group of 3-4 
In a group of 5-6 
In a group of more than 6 
3a. Rate who encourages you to work on the computer ？Use 1 for the person who encourages you the 
most and 3 for tiie pereon who encourages you the least. 
Teacher _ Self Partner 
3b. Does anyone else ш school encourage you to work on the computer ？ 
4. Rate which of these usually encourages you to work on the computer. Use 1 for what encourages you 
the most up to 5 for what encourages you the least. 
a. My woric would be finished quicker on the computer 
b. My work would be neater i f I used the computer 
c. My work would be more accurate i f I used the computer 
d. I would enjoy the work more i f I used the computer 
e. My work would be easier i f I used the computer 
f. Other ( Please specify ) 
5. Rate whose instructions helped you with these problems ？ 
Use 1 for the instructions that helped the most up to 5 for the 
Instณctíons that helped the łeast. 
Teacher 
Self 
Partner _ 
ՕՖշէ ріфії _ 
Computer help 
Teachers bistnactions 
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Appendix Three ― Out o f School I C T Questionnaire 
Section A - A b o u t Y o u . 
1. Do you have a computer at home ？ Yes N o 
2. Do you have a games console ( Playstation,SNES) at home ？ Yes No 
3. Does your computer have a C D R O M ？ Yes N o 
4. Is your computer connected to the internet ？ Yes N o 
5. Rate how often you use each type o f computer wo rk using ะ-
1 ― every day 2 一 2 or 3 days a week 3 ― Once a week 4 - Once a month 5 - Never 
a. Basic Computer Ski l ls eg. Saving, pr in t ing, loading 
b. Word Processing eg. W r i t i n g stories, letters, making posters 
c. Spreadsheets 一 using numbers on the computer 
d . Database - graphs I C D R o m ― researching in format ion 
e. Internet eg. Surf ing the web, sending E mails. 
f. Games ― eg. Either educational or for fun. 
g. Creative wo rk ― drawing, mak ing pictures, music 
h . Other 
6. H o w long do you use the computer for each t ime ？During the week hr(ร) min(ร) 
A t the weekend hr(ร) min(ร) 
7. I n a typical computer session, how many programmes w i l l you use ？ O n average I use 
programmes. 
W h i c h programmes are they ？ 1 2 _ 3. 
4. 
8· M y favourite programme is number above. W h y is this your favourite programme ？ 
9. I f you have problems circle аИ the people that help you w i t h the computer ？ 
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Parent(ร) Brother(ร) Sel f Sister(ร) Other Fami ly 
Friends Grandparent(ร) Computer help Computer book / magazine 
O n l ine help 
10. What sorts o f things do they help you w i t h ？ 
1 1 . Rate where you use the computer the most? Home 
Use 1 for the most and 3 for the least. 
Section В - About the people at home. 
School ťnends 
Rate how often each person uses each type o f computer wo rk using ：-
1 一 every day 2 ֊ 2 or 3 days a week 3 - Once a week 4 - Once a month 5 - Never 
M u m Dad Brother(ร) Sister(ร) Fr iend Grand 
parent( 
ร) 
Basic Computer 
Ski l ls eg. Saving, 
pr in t ing, loading 
_Ĺ ； 
W o r d Processing 
eg. Wr i t i ng 
stories, letters, 
mak ing posters 
Spreadsheets 一 
using numbers 
on the computer 
Database ― 
graphs 1 C D 
R o m -
researching 
in format ion 
Internet eg. 
Surf ing the web, 
sending E mai ls. 
Games ― eg. 
Either 
educational or 
for fun . 
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Appendix ՞ Пігее - Out o f School I C T Ouestioฑฑaire 
Creative wo rk -
Drawing, mak ing 
pictures, music 
Other 
How long do 
they use the 
computer for 
each t ime ？ 
_ h r ( ร ) 
min(ร) 
_ h r ( ร ) 
min(ร) 
_ h r ( ร ) 
min(ร) 
― h r ( ร ) 
_ min(ร) 
_ h r ( ร ) 
min(ร) 
hr ( 
s) 
m i 
ท(ร) 
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Appendix 6 - Hot Pencil Review Sheets 
Hot Pencil Weekly Review 
A ะ Write down the activities you remember doing this week 
В ： Put a tick next to the ones you chose to do. 
С ะ Choose your favourite activities and write down what you 
did for each one. 
D: Write about the activity that you enjoyed the most. 
E: Write about the activity that you enjoyed the least. 
F ะ Write about what you would like to contmue to do next 
week and why. 
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Appendix 6 - Hot Pencil Review Sheets 
Hot Pencil Weekly Review 
A ะ Write down the activities you 
f What ร What did I І havel ะí choose to ま learnt? Şdo? S 
า เ И І И П І Г 
і What would I Щ 
like to I 
contmue next І 
week? 匪 
remember doing this week 
В ： Use the ideas above to evaluate the activities that were important for 
you this week. 
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Appendix 10-Hot Pencil SWOT Analysis 
Hot Pencil SWOT Analysis 
Y3 14/6/99 
Strengths Pictures make paper attractive 1 
funny 
5 
Spellings aren't important 3 
Helps you to wri te 1 
Its hard to wri te on the pencil 
picture 
Nowhere to put your name 1 date 5 
Its hard to think what to do 2 
Opportunities Move the picture to the comer 4 
Y o u could colour the picture i n 2 
Threats Too many lines 5 
Its hard to think o f 10 things 2 
Y 4 14/6/99 
Strengths Pictures make paper attractive 1 
funny 
6 
Icons remind you o f what to do 4 
Lots o f lines so you can wr i te 
more 
1 
Its hard to wri te on the penci l 
picture 
The icons should be at tìie top 2 
A d d a special space for the name / 
date 
2 
Too many lines 1 
Opportunities Move the picture / icons to the 
comer 1 top 
6 
Make the picture lighter 2 
A d d lines for name and date 2 
Make separate questions 1 
Threats Too many lines 5 
Not enough lines 1 
Its hard էひ t h i ^ o f 10 things for 
that week 5 
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Appendix 11 - Portfolio SWOT Analysis 
Portfolio SWOT Analysis 
Strengths Get to circle smiley faces 5 
Get Mer i ts 5 
I t reminds you which ones you 
have done 
2 
Y o u can choose which star to 1 
wr i te on 
Y o u can learn something 1 
Y o u get to put a merit on the stars 1 
D o n ' t understand some words 5 
D o n ' t know what to do 1 
Opportunities Make the wr i t ing bigger 2 
Make the words easier 2 
Words could be described 1 
Add ing more space 1 
Threats None 2 
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Appendix 12 - IGT Targets Sheet 
теะ 
ІСТ Tasks -1 would like to try to 
ІСТ Tasks - I would like to try to 
233 
Appendix 13 - ІСТ Targets Questionnaire Sheet 
ІСТ Targets Questionnaire Sheet 
1 Which ІСТ pieces o f evidence did you try to do over Easter ？ 
1 
2 
4 
2. Wri te down wh ich ICT tasks you completed and why you chose to do 
them. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
3. D i d you have any problems ？ 
4. Who helped w i th your problems ？ 
Who helped w i th your tasks ？ 
6. Wh ich programmes did you use ？ 234 
Appendix 14 - IGT Preferences Questionnaire 
ІСТ Preferences Questionnaire 
For each of the programmes below write how you would prefer to work and why. 
Use 1 for working alone, 2 for working in pairs, 3 for working in groups of 3 or more. 
l.(PC) Mad about Maths 
Why? 
2. (Acorn) Tudors 
Why? 
3. (Acom) Style 
Why? 
4. (PC) Logo 
Why? 
5. (Acom) Prime Art 
Why? 
6. (Acom) Data Sweet 
Why? ՜ 
7. (PC) Castle Explorer 
Why? 
8. (PC) Tudor CD Rom 
Why? 
9. (PC) Page Plus 
Why? 
235 
Appendix 14 - ІСТ Preferences Questionnaire 
Which sort of ICT work do you like doing . . . . 
10. By Yourself. 
11. In pairs. 
12. Խ groups of 3 or more 
13. Which is your favourite way of working and why ？ 
236 
Appendix 15 一 ІСТ Portfolio Questionnaire 
ІСТ Portfol io Questionnaire. 
1. What I l ike about using the I C T Portfol io is 
2. What I don' t l ike about using the ICT Portfol io is . . . . 
3. What do you th ink about getting I C T homework fo rm your port fol io ？ 
W h y ? 
4. Has your computer homework caused any problems 
A ) W i t h the computer at home ？ 
В ) W i t h the people at home ？ 
5. A ) How confident do you feel about using the computer at home ？ ( 
Circle all the feelings and wr i te any others undemea¿.) 
Confident Excited Scared Frightened 
Nervous 
B) W h y do you feel l ike this ？ 
6. Wh ich new skil ls havé you learnt at home when doing the I C T 
homework ？ 237 
Appendix 15 一 ІСТ Portfolio Questionnaire 
7. H o w did you learn these skil ls ？ 
a) Someone showed me then I d id it myself. 
b) I learnt by t ry ing it mysel f and solving my own problems. 
c) I learnt by reaoing a book I computer help 
d) I learnt by trying myself and asKing someone when I had a problem. 
e) Other 
8. W h o helped you to leam these new skills ？ 
M u m Dad Brother Sister Self Computer 
book / h e l p 
Grandparent Online Help Other Family member 
9. Can you th ink o f anything that you now do on the computer that you 
d idn ' t do before starting this ICT port fo l io I homework ？ 
10. Is there anything that you don' t understand about the ICT por t fo l io ？ 
11. H o w wou ld you improve the ICT port fo l io 
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Appendix 19 - Parent IGT Questionnaire 
Whickham Parochial Primary School 
Broadway, Whickham, 
NE16 5QW 
Childs Name 
Year ： 
As part o f the schools improvement o f their I C T prov is ion w e are compar ing the use o f 
computers at home and i n school. To help use we w o u l d be grateful i f you could 
complete this survey and return i t to school by Friday 7'h July. 
Part A 
1. Do you have a computer at home ？ Yes N o 
2. Does i t have a C D R O M ？ Yes N o 
3. Is the computer connected to the internet ？ Yes N o 
4. W h o pr imar i l y was the computer bought for ？ 
5. H o w many people i n the household use this computer ? 1 2 3 4 5+ 
6. W h o are the people that use the computer ш re lat ion to you r ch i l d i n ҮеагЗ I Үеаг4 ？ 
E.g. Mother , brother 
Part В 
Th ink ing pa r t i e ฟa r l y about your ch i ld i n Year 3 I Year 4. 
1. Does your ch i ld use th is computer ？ Yes N o 
2. H o w o f ten do they use the computer ？ Eve ry D a y 2/3 t imes a 
week Once a week О Ы у at weekends Other 
3. Where is the computer i n re lat ion to this с Ы Ы ？ I n a commxmal part o f the 
house 
I n their bedroom I n a brothers I sisters r o o m Other 
4. Please comment o n the att iณde o f your ch i ld , over the past academic year, towards 
the computer i n terms o f . . . 
a) The length o f t i m e they spend on the computer. 
b ) - The progranunes that they use 
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c) The activit ies that they do 
d) The problems that they encounter I need solv ing. 
e) The home w o r k that requires some computer input or use. 
5. I n terms o f access to the computer does the ch i l d . . . 
Use i t when they want Use i t when they ask Share the use w i t h sibl ings 
Use i t i n a set t ime per iod Use i t as a reward I treat 
6. Over the past academic year has your ch i l d instigated or requested any changes to the 
computer system i n terms o f . . . . 
a) Sof tware ( adding programmes, remov ing programmes, buy ing non game 
Drogrammes } 
b) Hardware ( purchase o f pr inters, scanners, C D R O M , D V D , improvement o f 
computer.) 
c ) Internet ( connect ion, change o f m o d e m , changmg Internet Service Prov ider ) 
7. W h o helps them 
a) I f they have a prob lem w i t h a programme or piece o f software? Parent 
Brother Sister 
Fr iend Them-sel f O n L ine help Computer He lp 
Other Fami l y Member Grandparent 
b ) I f they have a prob lem w i t h the computer / pr inter I scanner or other hardware ？ 
Parent Brother Sister Fr iend Them-se l f 
O n L ine help Computer He lp Other Fami ly Member Grandparent 
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Part A 
1. Do you h a v e a compu te r at home ？ 
Yes 
No 
Y 3 Y4 
21 
1 
25 
1 
2. Does it h a v e a C D R O M ？ 
Yes 
No 
19 
3 
25 
1 
3. Is it connec ted to the internet ？ 
Yes 
No 
15 24 
1 
4. W h o was t he compu te r bought fo r ？ 
Business 
Fami ly 
Father 
Mother 
Parents 
Sister 
Brother 
Chi ldren 
NR 
2 
3 
6 
4 
2 
3 
2 
0 
0 
11 
0 
5 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
5 
5. How m a n y peop le are there in the household ？ 
1 0 4 
2 0 0 
3 9 7 
4 11 14 
5+ 0 2 
6. W h a t re lat ion are they to the chi ld ？ 
Father 
Sister 
Mother 
Brother 
S tepDad 
NR 
16 
10 
16 
11 
2 
0 
21 
13 
17 
4 
0 
2 
Part В 
1 . Does the ch i ld use the computer ？ 
Yes 
No 
2. How o f ten do they use the computer ？ 
Every Day 
2/3T imeร a w e e k 
Once a w e e k 
W e e k e n d s 
2/3 t imes a mon th 
Not very o f ten 
W h e n he wan ts 
23 
0 
3 
9 
6 
0 
1 
1 
1 
24 
0 
4 
12 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 
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ҮЗ Ү 4 
3. Wh ich part of the house is the computer in ？ 
Communa l 
Bedroom 
Brothers/Sisters R o o m 
Music R o o m 
Of f ice 
Computer Room 
Parents Room 
4a. C o m m e n t on the compu te r t ime spent. 
Prefers to play ou ts ide -comp used in bad weath. 
Unchanged 
Sl ightly more 
NR 
T ime g iven 3hrร + 
Зһгร 
2hrs 
I h r 
ЗО mins 
More homewoí l^ - mo re t i m e 
Spent Longer 
More independent t ime -not just g a m e s . 
Short spel ls w i th ล purpose 
A lways wants to spend longer 
4 b C o m m e n t on sof tware used . 
G a m e s 
Easy P rog ramme 
W o n j 
Changes Cont inuously 
Internet 
Encyclopedia 
NR 
Educat ional 
Draw 
Clipart 
Ref Mater ia l 
Maths 
Chal lenging 
W h a t e v e r is used at schoo l 
More knowledgable 
More var ied I inependent 
12 
2 
3 
0 
3 
0 
1 
1 
3 
3 
5 
2 
0 
1 
2 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
8 
1 
6 
1 
2 
1 
6 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
17 
0 
2 
1 
2 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
5 
4 
2 
11 
0 
12 
0 
6 
1 
1 
4 
1 
0 
7 
1 
1 
2 
1 
3 
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4с C o m m e n t on computer tasks. 
En joys t h e m 1 1 
W o r d Process ing 4 9 
DTP 4 11 
Cl ip Ar t 0 1 
W h a t e v e r is done at school . 0 1 
Cast le Explorer 0 1 
Kid p ix 0 1 
Mighty Maths 0 1 
Fact F inding 3 3 
H o m e w o r k 1 4 
Draw 4 1 
Internet 3 4 
G a m e s 4 10 
NR 6 1 
Conf iden t /Absorbed 0 2 
4d C o m m e n t on the i r problems. 
Sis ter 1 0 
Parents 2 1 
Letters on Keyboard 2 0 
Crash ing 1 0 
Open ing p rog rammes 1 0 
Paint ing 1 0 
P rob lem So lv ing ski l ls 1 0 
Fmst ra t ion /boredom 1 0 
W e he lp once he has tr ied h imsel f 1 0 
Errors і 0 
P r o g r a m m e Instal lat ions 1 0 
NR 9 0 
So l ves h im/herse l f 1 11 
Less he lp 0 1 
Pr inter P rob lems 0 1 
On ly th ings out o f the ordinary 0 1 
Sav ing onto floppy d isk 0 2 
Spel l ing 0 1 
Internet Searches 0 2 
4e C o m m e n t on homework 
Keener to do it on compute r than by hand 3 6 
O f ten takes tw ice as long 0 1 
NR 10 3 
Needs more he lp 0 2 
M a n a g e s t hemse l ves 0 4 
En joys 0 5 
A id to homework 0 1 
Uses Encar ta 4 0 
None brought 4 0 
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Y3 Y 4 
5. W h e n can they use the computer . 
W h e n they want . 
W h e n they ask. 
Share use wi th s ib l ings. 
Use it in a set t ime per iod 
Use it as a rewardrtreat. 
NR 
10 
9 
5 
0 
0 
1 
11 
12 
7 
0 
0 
2 
6a. W h a t changes - so f tware . 
Cast leExplorer 
NR 
No 
Delet ing games . 
Adding educat ional prog rammes . 
Internet 
0 
3 
11 
0 
7 
2 
5 
2 
14 
1 
6 
0 
6b W h a t changes - hardware . 
Add ing R A M 
Upgrade v ideo card 
No 
Faster M o d e m 
Pr inter /Scanner 
NR 
Digital Camera 
C D R O M 
D V D 
1 
11 
2 
2 
3 
1 
1 
0 
2 
0 
15 
0 
0 
3 
0 
0 
2 
6c W h a t changes - internet 
Connect ion 
No 
NR 
Faster M o d e m 
Not a l lowed I t o o y o u n g 
7a W h o helps w i th a p rob lem - sof tware 
Parent 
Brother 
Sister 
Fr iend 
Sel f 
On line help 
Compute r he lp 
Other Fami ly M e m b e r 
Grandparent 
NR 
2 
13 
3 
2 
2 
2 3 
9 
5 
1 
3 
0 
2 
2 
2 
0 
15 
3 
0 
0 
19 
6 
4 
4 
9 
0 
0 
3 
1 
1 
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7b W h o helps wi th a prob lem 
Parent 
Brother 
Sister 
Fr iend 
Self 
O n l ine help 
Compute r help 
Other Fami ly Member 
Grandparent 
NR 
hardware 
23 
8 
3 
0 
1 
1 
1 
2 
0 
0 
20 
5 
4 
3 
8 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
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Append ix 21 H o t Penci l References 
All references include childrens own spellings and grammar 
11/6/99 
Sel f concept - SB(not so good at hand wr i t i ng ) , SB ( l i ke reading), G G (don ' t l i ke 
spel l ing incase I got i t wrong) , EG( d idn ' t l i ke reading because i m not on red), ร H ( 
E m m a got lots o f pomts տ I C T ) 
Rel ig ious 一 SB 
I C T ― E G (chose to go on) 
D i f f i c u l t y - M W (I t IS hard to th ink about what to wr i te i n a story) 
Perceptions o f subjects - M H (PE helps muscles), M H (yard is good, break from w o r k ) , 
PG(Handwr i t i ng is hard), K L ( L e a m to wr i te ) , W W ( d i a n ' t l i ke singmg, m y voice is 
w a s t e d ) , LG(computers IS fun) 
18/6/99 
Perceptions o f subjects 一 SM(d idn ' t enjoy mak ing V i k i n g heads, i t was messy), 
E J ( V i k i n g heads, I l i ke gett๒՝g st icky) , JS(enjoyed PE， don ' t have to wr i te ) , SD( l i teracy 
was too hard f o r me) , N f f l ( foo tba l l , helps the muscles) , M H ( V i k m g heads are f u n to 
make), WW(spe l lmgs are easy), L G ( d o n ' t l i ke s ing ing) 
Reference to p lans - W W ( u s e maps to test accuracy), ES(go on maths blaster), 
M H ( w a n t to finish V i k i n g heads), SH(want more science) 
Choice 一 RF(don ' t l i ke s ingmg, d idn ' t get to choose songs) 
25/6/99 
Reference to behaviour 一 M W ( d i d n 4 l i ke si lent reading, K L was ta lk ing to me) , 
D M ( d i d n ' t l i ke footba l l , Y 4 got i n the w a y ) 
Reterence to f u n ― K L ( 3 D pictures were fun) , K A ( 3 D pictures looked l ike they were 
shoot ing out o f the pagei 
Sel f concept 一 W W ( I got m y 10 step award, hooray f o r me) 
2/7/99 
Fun 一 SE( i t was fim), C W ( M r A lderson th inks I a m good) 
Perceptions o f others / sel f - KA(Jonathon was best), D M ( S p e l l m g was worst because 
i m not very good) , E G ( M y m a m was there) 
PE ― M W ( W e had a long game), JS(It was good because w e d idn ' t w o r k ) , 
MH(Rounde rs helps your muscles and catching) , S M ( Y o u can choose and i t was fun) 
Choice - R F ( Y o u cou ld choose and i t was fim), L T ( ไ ŕ o u c o ฟ d choose wh i ch page), 
E G ( Y o u cou ld choose w h i c h k ind o f leaf you wanted to draw) , PG(We chose our o w n 
ice cream w i t h 1 pound) , JS(You cou ld choose art) 
Ski l ls - P G ( Y o u had to field at a bay), SH(Spe l l ing because its lots o f w o r k ) 
Subject Perceptions - CW(Ma ths is bor ing) , JS(Ar t , because y o u have to wo rk ) 
Equ ipment 一 JS (The chairs were too h igh) , SB ( I d i d n ' t l i ke maths because I d i dn ' t have 
a calculator) 
9/7/99 
Choose ― M W ( S a l t dough 一 do what you want ) 
Fun —  KA ( It was fun and good), SE (Art because we make tilings) 
Perceptions of subjects 一 TW(Drawing was difficult), KW(Didn't enjoy drawing 
because it was difficult), кW(Reading was good because you read books you've never 
read before), SM(Maths was boring), SH(Maths was good because it was easy to do), 
EJ(Science was too hard.) 
PE - JS(It was good because I love rounders.) 
Self Perceptions - CW(I did well in my music practice), DM(I 'm not good at spelling.) 
Change - LG (Literacy wasn't good because it was in someone elses class.) 
17/9/99 
Learning - PG(A chest pass is powerful and straight) 
ICT - RS(Best bit was playing on the computer), SE(I would like to go on the 
computer), ES(You get to draw on it), EG(The computer work was lun and we get to 
make our own telephone company logo on the computer.) 
Self concept - RF( Spelling was worst because I cant do It), JS (I leamt that I can do it 
neat in pen), DF(Best bit was maths because it is my best subject.) 
Learning - SH(Spelling COฟd have been better by learning them, the best thing was that 
I got a few right), LG(I could have improved matìis by concentrating more.) 
Better ― ES(By having more time), KA(If we had more time.) 
24.9.99 
Self Concept - SD(I was very good on my todor house) 
ICT - SR(I leamt how to print), ES ( the Tudors on the PC was good), SE ( I would 
have much more fun going on the compuer), DM(How to chose a picture), CW(I liked 
printing my picture), SB(I would like to go on the PC next week.) 
Better 一 SB(PE could have been better i f we had more time.) EJ(more books to choose) 
Learning - WW(Ive leamt some sums and a quicker way to do them), EG(Ive leamt 
some new letters and words), MH(I have learned how to chest pass.) 
1/10/99 
Leamt 一 RF(How to chest and shoฟder pass), RS(About life in tudor times), DM(We 
leamt about area) 
ICT 一 CS(The computer would have been better i f i t had worked), ES(PC was good but 
it could have been better i f it had worked), SB(The best bit was on mad about spelling 
where you zap), SB (There is never a worse bit on the computer because computers IS 
my best thing even i f the PC brakes and we never get it back I wi l l still like it), SH(I 
think we should have had more time), KA(The best bit was that I won), SB(i want to 
work on the computer next week), SE(I like it on the computer), SE(I would like more 
time on the computer), JS ( The acom COฝd not have been better I have leamt about 
movmg things into other boxes I have leamt where the letter on the keypad are, I have 
learn how to get the Y4 graphics box up, I have also leamt how to save things. I chose 
what tyepe, 1 cnose th style of my writing. Best bit was dragging things to other boxes 
and the worst bit was waiting for It to pnnt and save. On tne acron I whoฟd like to do 
the same thing you have to do a biger picture more writing and a much much biger sheet 
and you can wnte whatever you want.) 
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15.10.99 
Learnt - RF( how to draw concentric circles), ES(How to bounce pass), SR(Javelin 
Pass) 
Self Concept 一 RF(I got a merit for spelling.) 
ICT 一 RS(The best bit was the PC)， ES(I like the computer there were no bad bits), 
MH(Mad about maths could have been better i f wed been longer), SB (It could have 
been bettwe i f we had a bit longa. I learnt how to send messages and how to print and 
we learnt how to move the pointer round. We learnt how to hign light how to change the 
style. We chose the vube. The best bit was change the vube the worse bit was the last bit 
when you hat to think on your own), DM(Emates are fim but I think we shud have 
lender and we should spend more time on them but it is still fun. I have learnt how to 
high light and press delet and it wi l l get rid of the entyr word when I was putting in 
words ш the sentence. The best bit nad to be the bit when I chared the sentince to the 
spibyled on the new paper.) KA(I learnt how to change a shapes direction), PG ( the 
best bit was the games were fimny and good to play on;, SS(I COฟd have had longer 
time on the computer.) 
19/5/00 
Learnt 一 JS(How to work better at maths), JS(How to hit a ball better), CS(Basebdl bats 
hit the ball Àe longest), ES(How to swun better), SD(How to round пшпЬегร up and 
down) 
Motivation I Self Concept 一 DF(Ending the test and getting sweets was the best), CS(I 
caught my sister out), LG(Better i f I had got them all nght on the tables test) EG( the 
worst bit was not getting a rounder), CW(I have learnt that Year 6 are better than us), 
JS(The worst bit was when I found out that you could only run to first base when you 
hit it behind.) SB(The worst bit was the easy stuff.) 
27.5.00 
Learnt - MH(To swim backwards and forwards), SM(To swim on my back), CW(To 
play rounders better), ES(subtract better), LG(I have to try hard) 
Easier 一 EG(If the reading words were easier), PG(Maths could have been better i f it 
was easier) 
Motivation - FK(I got 10/10), LG(I have to try hard), SB(better i f I got good news of 
me moving up to the big pool but I am cool with that because the teacher always says 
the right tìung), EG(\Voฟd be better i f we leamt more), SM(Best bit was getting the 
spellmgs right) 
9.6.00 
Leamt - JS(How to swim underwater better), WW(To be careful in dodge ball) 
Better 一 JS(If we didn't draw each other) 
Worst 一 LG(when we lost), MH(when they got a rounder), CS(Swimming wil l be bad 
because we have to bring pyjamas next time) 
Motivation - LG(Better i f I didn't have to use a float), WW(Moving into the big pool), 
RF(I got 10/10), RF(I got all mine right 55/55), LS(I want to continue getting 10/10 in 
^ P ^ " ^ " g ) 260 
16.6.00 
Worst - LG(When I got รณck) 
Chose - FK(Samantha as a partner for the division game) 
Leamt - CW(To hit the ball harder), KA(better persuasive writing), LG(how to draw 
from the side), LG(to divide), KW(how to spell words rite), EG(To swim in pyjamas), 
SH(to spell atmposphere) 
Best - CS(getting rounders in PE)， JS(I wasn't out during the whole game) 
Better - CS(IfI got 10/10), LG(I f I did it neat), JS(IfI had more time to write), PG(If 
the swimming teacher didn't shout), WW(Gettmg 10/10 instead of 9/10), SH(If we had 
more silent reading), EJ(If spellings were a bit harder) 
23/6/00 
Leamt ֊֊ EG(How to chest pass), ES(How to set letters out), SH(better writing), SR(the 
help position), MH(about Cragside house and the power circuit), CW(to swim properly 
without floats), SROiow to divide), KL(about William Armstrong), Nffl(to swim 
backwards with one float), SD(that you can do the divide sign a different way) 
Ref to ICT 一 LS(better i f we had more time on the PC), CS(best bit was getting onto 
Level 2 )， FK(Leamt about graphs and how to sense the noise of the class), SB(Leamt 
some sums when we get onto the next level) 
Worst - KA(Comingback to school) 
Best - JS(getting 10/10), SM(พas the ducks at Lunch), RS(seeing the dead mole) 
Better 一 LG(If we had more time) 
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